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‘ ©m©£ garth’s early dead leaned out, 
. • From the calm depths of heaven; ' v 

■ Her soul-was like the silver light;
Which sheens a Summer even; ’

* Bo-brighriy pure ahd fuirdf pesos, • ' 
A life on high had given. '< . '"A

A bunch of roses pink and white. 
Below her glistening throat, 

- fastened the loose' folds pf her #^ r“~
Which always eeenibd to float. *

~ A silvery harp was in her hand. ’ .
. ■ Which gave no music note. -
But traced upon the slander tam^ ■ ' .

In lucent flowery dyes,
‘I saw the fair young angel’s nam^— *

• “Lucile of Paradise.’’ /
' .A thousand tender mysteries. . ' . .

Seemed sleeping in her eyes.

Dim shadows of strange days since death. 
Trembling with sweat surprise, '.'

How strange at first Heaven’s mysteries 
Swept past, her timid eyes, 

. And when saints paused to speak to he?/ 
, ' SheMuld not make replies. ' ■

It cost her 'something just to tall
The holy ones her name,

Or how some woe or weal befell
Which was. the why she came.

She hoped,, she tried, to love Ct® well; . ■ 
And should not meet God’s blame. * . /

_ She ventured in a’mournful way— " ' . '
I . It was too soon, for her, - • • *

. To leave the fair earth and her tee, 
Where all who-loved her were, -

She was unschooled, and who would ba
'. • WisdomMnterpreteO .

[ ‘ HermWewasbut justbeguu—
I Shaeould not sing well yet;
; All things yrhich she had tried to learn,

i Were thick with errors set;
. She hoped in meedjng charity, 

I . The saints would not forget.
And when the angels roundabout,

Came near like loving friends,
Explaining how in Heaven’s bright lands, 

Our study never ends,
But nearer unto perfectness, 

Each year the spirit tends.
And she should learn all God’s great trutho, ’ 

All beauteous things aud sweat, 
i -UntiTher life was rich and strong, .
i And splendidly complete,

She should walk heart to heart'with Gods, 
Not kneel about their feet.

. Bo it was after many years. 
Of holy life on high, 

| That, meltingly as in fair.dreams, - - 
I I saw her in the sky. ' .

Oh I waits there such a blessed fata “ - ' < 
j. ‘ For all- who early die ? .
' Berlin Height^ Ohio, . ■. ' . .

' iwwm '
The Electric Motor—A New Christ—Choos- 

' tog a Father—Physical Manifestations—
Sundry Absurd Schemes of Visionary. 
Agitators.

” ’ . mEBEH WOM J. n/T«& ■

Bbo. Jokes.—Twenty-six years Ugo/ the 
Slot day of March, ’74, Spiritualism opened 
my eyes to the fact, “ That' there were more 
things in heaven and earth than had been 
dreamed of in our philosophy.” In the years 
that have rolled by, I have learned that 
Spiritualists are the most active people that 
ever lived, st least, in the labor of building 
air castles. That, you may get a view of some 
of the ancient relics aud modern improve
ments, allow me apace to state that, soon 
after tbe doctrine had been proclaimed, and 
some had said; I believe that spirits can, and 
do, return to earth, J. IL Spear, #u inspired 
disciple appointed, or gave Spiritual names: 
to certain people that were at work to spread
ing the doctrine of the second great revelation • 

.to man. It was.also stated that another 
Christ was to be born. An Electric Motor 
was brought forth, whose existence ended in 
a mill pond, but tho Christ has not as yet been 
born. o

. After the Christ excitement had somewhat 
subsided, and people were plodding their way 
along after the good old way, Mrs. Julia 
Branch soared us nearly out of our wits, by 
saying at the Rutland, Vermont, convention, 
in the Summer Of *58, “ that every woman has 
a right to say who the father of her child shall 
be (providing she is not too old to bear child
ren). Thia frightened the-conservative old 
ladles nearly to death ; they were afraid that 
all the girls would set'to coaxing the mon into 
^immoral acts. The innocent men’s courage 
rose to blood heat, as they looked forward to 
the day when they would be called upon to 
father some fair one’s child; and feel it was a 
God-given right. “ As the fairest flowers .fade 
the soonest," so the fine spun theories of sages 
dicta being born.

Thus many a poor fellow that heard her 
statement, has lost faith ia the theory, for no 
child as yet is heard to cry, “ Behold my dad.” 
Universal equilibrium being again established, 
speakers were multiplying all over the land. 
The heavens shone brightly, and prosperity 
itemed to smile on all, when the consarva- 

[ fives were startled by Emma Hardinge nobly 
J raising her voice in behalf of’fallen women.

Let us make them a home where they can be 
^stored to society; being virtuous/^nd -indus
trious, they will become teachers to others. 
She appealed to the clergy and the Church tor 
aid. The. home was never built, and woman 
remains as she was before the theory' started.

^wo hundred and fifty-thousand to-day are 
called prostitutes in America alone., .Then 
came. J. S. Loveland and others, with’their 

'crebd and ordination for speakers. • That was 
all that would save Spiritualism from the bad/ 
Loveland antthis creed “ Has gone where the 
woodbine twineth.

Then a class of would-be reformers raised 
a shout that shook the very heavens. Let 
Speakers open- their.eyes, when they address 
audiences; Buttheir eyes did not open-worth 
a cent, and spirits continued to tunnel their 
thoughts through'them with their eyes closed, 
and those reformers took' to the theological 
woods, and have got lost in the brush. At the 
time of this great cry, the American Associa
tion of Spiritualists was organized. They 
started a project to raise, funds to build a 
college. Let us have educated speakers, cries 
the leaders—not depend upon shut-eyed 
mediums any longer, wa want talent, and 
must have it. But the college is to be, and 
the association is in a slow decline. Supposing, 
that we had nothing further to disturb our 
peace of mind, fou can imagine our com
plete consternation of soul, when we heard 
Selden J. Finney and W;.F. Jamieson declare 
that dark - circle mediums were ‘humbugs. 
They raved furiously. One would suppose 
that the heavens were departing, and that- all 
mediums for such manifestations would 
forsake their colling, and leave their accusers

■ masters of the situation, when lo and behold I 
w0 were surprised to-read. fa.~ the papers that 
Finuepjhad gone to California, and Jamieson 
had been to a dark -circle'in Chicago, dressed - 
to woman’s clothes. . ;

Thear by. the'by/that spirits continue’ to' 
come and talk to their friends at both light 
and dark circles, the same as before the great 
expose of the hole to the girl’s stocking to 
Indiana, by Finney; or the medium playing 
the instrument at Chicago, by. Jamieson. <

We now approach the most important era 
m She history of Floodwood. Mr. Dyatt and 
others conceived the. idea, of, making Spiritual
ism a secret order, and each member must 
wear a pin with a rising sun, and the word 
" Progress,’’ the motto. This was a sure way of 
making our gospel felt, and we could know 
our sisters to the Lord, whenever we chanced 
to meet; each must give the grip and renew 
the pledge. Those pins are nearly obsolete, 
and those reformers are more so. . ' ’ .

Congratulating ourselves with the idea that 
all the human beings that live upon this earth 
aie on the outside of it, our revery was sud
denly disturbed by the proclamation of the 
“ Hollow Globe Theory.” There is a country 
within a country ; fairer flowers bloom on tho 
inside of this earth than ever has been seen 
upon its rim. Beings fair as aurora walk those 
enchanted fields. This question was no sooner 
settled than we heard the sound of ages roll 
along, proclaiming to the children of earth 
the theory of re-incarnation. We that are 
living on earth to-day, have lived in other 
bodies, in other countries, among other people, 
yet none are able to prove who they were, or 
where they lived before they found themselves 
here individually and collectively, or whether 
they regarded monogamybr polygamy in mar
riage there, or whether they were like the 
angels ilThedyen^neufer gender.

It is now stated tsy resolution at Elgin, that 
Spiritualism embraces .all reforms, yet to 
Milwaukee, ata woman’s rights convention, 
in the fall of’68, Dr. H.'S. Brown made an 
eSort to introduce the Spiritual element to 
counteract the church element that they were. 
courting. Said convention voted Spiritualism 
out, saying that it was not recognized in the 
woman’s movement. - If I mistake not, Mrs. 
J. H. Stillman Severance was one of the* 
voters of said convention.

How things have changed. ? Last'of all 
comes the theory of Social Freedom. Thia is. 
the sovereign balm, for all our wounds /one' 
would naturally think by their talk that the 
time was near at hand, when children would 
not ba born young, but have seven-eighth 
heads at birth. Spiritualism must do the 
work now. Sexuality is the religion of this 
freedom age. We are in the height of this 
excitement. It, like all of the rest, will pass 
away. I have seen some model babies in 
my day. They had one at Milwaukee, I was 
told while there, that tho mother said who the 
father should be. I could not see anything 
superior in looks, or actions either.' One good 
sister in Vermont bad five -children by the 
same man, and was never married to biim. I 
have never learned as yet, that they were in 
advance of children born to-wedlock, and 
don’t believe they were. . ’ ^

Spiritualism is a power to the land; it has I 
carried floodwood in the past, and will have 
to in tho future, I presume. Like Benedict 
Arnold, when he could not lead the army, he 
could betray it; so with some of cur leaders 
now. When this excitement has passeel away, 
we will be left feeling just as a great revival 
of religion leaves young converts—with no 
mote virtue, nor leas vics; - but we hope, 
with more wisdom.. . . ।
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The Christian at Waris, a strictly evangelical 
paper, published in New York, “devoutly in
forms us that "Oota never frustrated,” which 
important news we hasten to lay before the ' 
readers of the Jouwah' How the C7<rtW» at 
■Work comes in possession of this highly inter
esting information, we are not informed. BtilL 
we presume it was the result of a “prayerful 
reading of the Bible.” If the editor obtained 
his information in this manner, we exceeding
ly regret that he did not tell us in what part of 
that “sacred-book” it can be found. Surely, 
to announcing to the world-such-important 
news, he should not have withheld the source 
from which he obtained it. In the absence of 
this knowledge, we are under the necessity of 
“searching the Scriptures,” aud at the very 
outset we are surrounded by great aud perplex
ing difficulties. If we -find a passage which 
represents God as omnipotent, and we begin 
to flatter ourself that we have found the 
knowledge that so illuminated the mind of the 
editor of Christian, at Work’, we are at once 
comforted with other passages which plainly 
tell us that Ged is exceedingly limited in 
power- that he is only one among many Godo, 
and that his plans are continually thwarted by 
the devil. Thus we read on, only to find our 
difficulties constantly .increasing.

Ged is represented in Genesis as creating 
“the world in six days, part by part, due thing 
at o time, as a mechanic does his work.” On 
the sixth day he “formed man of the dust of 
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life. After a careful aud minute in- 
speetiojiof atthis<worX heptonounced.it “very - 
good-”- “Oh the seventh day he rested and 
was refreshed." There is no “help-meet” for 
Adam. So God “caueod a deep sleep to fall 
upon” him, and as he olept, the Lord, by a 
skillful surgical, operation, removed one of his 
ribs, and after carefully dressing tho wound, 
he made the rib into a woman. As Theodore 
Parker has well said. Eve’s first act ruined the 
man whom she was created to bless. A ser
pent makes his sudden and unlocked for ap
pearance, to the great amazement of the Lord, 
and tempted Eve to .eat of ‘Hhe tree of the 
knowledge of good mid evil,” «wl Adam, un
able to resist his wife, also eate of the forbid
den fruit. God visits “the garden in the cool 
of the day,” and being unable to find Adam and 
Eve, because of their having hid among the 
trees, calls out, “Where art thou?” After 
making several inquiries, and. giving some in
formation as to what had transpired, in a fit of 
uncontrollable anger, he curses the serpent, 
man, woman, and even the ground. He drives 
them out of the Garden of Eden for fear they 
may eat of the Tree of Life, “and live forever.” 
Things now go on very badly, and the Lord is 
greatly perplexed in his mind at this unfavor- 

._able. and ^unexpected state of affairs. “The 
wickedness of man was very great in the 
earth," and “it repented the Lord,” and 
“grieved him at his heart” that “he had made 
man.”. Anxious doubts and grave fear occu
pied his mind, and he knew not what course 
to pursue. He was called upon to meet an 
unexpected emergency^ for, although in the 
beginning he was proud of his work, and pro- 
nounced,it all “very good,” through the evil 
designTof the serpent, his programme of affairs 
had been entirely changed. He was in a di
lemma whichever way he turned.

Finally God .concluded to destroy “both 
. man and beast, and the creeping things, and 
the fowls of the air,” for it repented him that 
he had made .them. However, his anger 
slowly abates, and as he gives the subject more 
thought and attention, he begins to repent, 
partially changes his mind, and at last makes 
a covenant with Noah whereby he solemnly 
agrees to save him and his family, “and of 
everything of all flesh, two of every sort." 
Noah, according to instructions from the Son, 
builds an ark, and everything being iu readi
ness, he and his family, “and two and two of 
of al! flesh wherein is the breath of life," en
tered the ark. and God shut the door. After 
the deluge Noah, in order to still farther ap
pease the hunger of the Lord, offered burnt 
offerings, and God “smelled a sweet savor," 
and promised neyer again to destroy the ha- 
.man race “byXhe waters of a flood.”

Surely, in the light of these facts. Rev. Dr. 
Talmage, who is the editor of the Christian at. 
Work, can not say that “God is never frustra
ted,” for in this sublime story of the creation, 
temptation and fall of man, as related by the 
sacred historian, we learn that God, after crea
ting this world with all its beauty and wisdom, 
and man in his own imaga and likeness, pure 
and holy as the angels, with infinite capabili
ties, had all his plans and designs frustrated 
by a serpent of his own creation;

When God’s “fierce anger had cooled, sad 
he took the second sober: thought, he sought 

. for the means whereby to extricate man from 
his terrible and hopeless condition. He was 
too proud to acknowledge that the creation of 
man was a most stupendous blunder, or that 
the punishment that he had visited upon him 
was in the highest degree cruel aud vindictive. 
The fearful responsibility rested upon God, as 
the result of his own blunders. ’He was to a 
sad dilemma, but, after due deliberation, he 
hit upon the happyeypedient of sending his 
only begotten Son To earth to suffer an igno
minious death on the cross, that through his 
atoning blood sinners might ba reconciled, to 
God. Here again we find his plans frustrated, 
for only a small portion of tha human family 
accept of salvation through Christ, while mil
lions and millions have never even heard of 
Jesus. God strives to win souls to Christ, but 
the Devil continually frustrates bis Mane, and 
usually-gains the victory. If through the in
fluence of his holy spirit, and the labors of his
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; Michelet tohtohistary of Prance (vpl. I, p. 
204, note), estimates the revenue of the Church 
of England at $47,897,825, and of the Chris
tian clergy, throughout the rest of the world 
at $44,995,000. That is an. aggregate in round 
numbers of $92,000,000 paid to the clergy of 
the Christian world. What equivalent is re
turned for this vast outlay, which ia only a 
drop in tbe ocean of expense incurred for 
churches, theological colleges, schools, sup
port of the families of clergymen, and run-' 
ning expenses generally.

There was a time when books were rare, 
and copied' with pen on parchment. The 
Bible was chained to the desk; and there was 
necessity of a public reader, as the people 
could not read, themselves. The church quiet
ly ignores the diffusion of knowledge, the 
multiplication of books, the facility granted 
everyone to read for themselves, and the 
reader now the preacher, aa graciously reads 
the Bible from the pulpit, as though it was the 
only copy in his parish, and there was not a 
printing press in existence. The reading of 

. the morning chapter, and reiteration of com
mentaries thereon from countless pulpits, is 
the equivalent for the vast outlay. These 
preachers as a body indoctrinated in the 
theories of the past, blind to progress, science, 
and infidel—that is secular, knowledge, stand 
directly in the way of advancement. They 
are Rip Van Winkles, yet sleeping, only re
membering the events that transpired a thous
and years ago. Unhappily unlike the disen
chanted Rip, nothing awakens them, except 
occasionally they start from dead slumber and 
blink and mouthe at. the strangelight in the 
world. Occasionally one with stronger eye, be
comes fully awakened to find that as a preach- 

. er there is no use for him, and that the world 
will move quite as well, if he stop the theolog
ical dog-churn, the clucker of which he has 
unflinchingly advocated as the voice of 
God.

They walk eadtalk in a somnambulic sleep, 
dead to the procession of passing events. AIL 
say the same lesson, parrot-like, and success 
depends on the smoothness of saying it. As a 
body the clergy of the world are the most 
benighted class.' Learning theology is equiv
alent to a wry-neek, a twist setting the vision 
backwarks, accompanied with an inflammation 
of the liver that casts a gloom over the pres
ent, and makes life a living death. The 
clergy hold the churches together, and by a 
display of cheap charities, beguile the laity 
into the belief that , they are’’the salt of the 
earth-Mo equivalent' is returned. ^.R were 
better that $92,000,000 be annually sunk in the 
sea than thus expended. ; The national debt 
is not as severe a burden as this, its fruit is 
ignorance, bigotry and superstition. .. If ’by 
any means they could be awakened, or have 
their vision properly adjusted, there might be 
a prospect of some remote advantage. But 
there is no hope of their awakening; there is 
more of the resurrection of the dead, as civili
zation advances. They follow afar off, in a 
nightmare sleep, dragging the corpse of the 
past, once beautiful, but now unsightly, and of 
pity asking a decent burial; drugging it, 
and mistaking its forced movements for the. 
potency of life, its mouthings as utterances 
from heaven. The priest, ia everywhere,, and 
ever arrogant, intolerant, conceited with the 
love of God.thruating himself unasked on the 

. attention. Nearly a hundred millions annually 
they absorb from the production of the Chris
tian world. They are to bo pitied more than 
censured, j Saving souls is at best an ungra
cious business, when the souls are not loaf, 
nor desire to ba saved. : ' ■ |

The money is raised by free contributions 
made in fear of hell-flre and tho Devil, by 
united societies, by donations, and countless 
other ways known only to the churches, and 
year after year sunk in this insatiate abyss, and 
for it, doctrines mummified in past centuries 
are paraded, and made to play the antics of 
life. Arotind is the plentitude of living"ac- 
tivity, yet they find wisdom of wisdom in

ministers, God occasionally induces a lost soul 
to forsake the world and east its burdens on 
Christ, the Devil, put, of ?*pure cussedness,". 
at once begins laying his plans for leading 
that soul astray, and in this work he is more 
than a match for the Lord, if we may judge 
from the testimony of Christians.

We continue searching the Scriptures.- God- 
wrestles all night with Jacob, and only suc
ceeds in putting his hip out of joint, but as wa 
are not informed of the precise object he had 
in view when he engaged in that contest, we 
are unable to definitely state how seriously his 
plans were frustrated.

God labored for years to make the Hebrews 
an obedient people; but they continually frus
trated his plans, and he failed of success. Tn 
Judges 1:19,. we read as follows: “And the 
Lord was with Judah, and he drove out the 
inhabitants of the mountain, but could not 
drive out the inhabitants of the valley, be
cause they had chariots of iron.” 'Inta case 
God not only had his plans frustrated bv the 
wicked and rebellious “inhabitants of the val
ley,” but met with a mortifying defeat.

Assuming that the Rev. Dr. Talmage has a 
reasonable regard for truth, and hia accounta
bility to God for the deeds done in the body, 
and..that as a good " and obedient orthodox 
Ohristian-he believes that the Bible is an in
fallible miraculous, revelation. froia God to 
moa, we are unable to comprehend how he 
can, after prayerfully “searching tha„ Scrip
tures,” boldly affirm • that “God is” never ‘ 
frustrated.?’ .” : .

~ Auburn; Qhio. '
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. endeavoring to galvanize the* barnacles that 
clung to.Ncah’s Ark.

Repeatedly, are they assured, that the bourse • 
of events is not intended in their employment. 
I suppose some antediluvian built on ark. 
What of it? If it is all true, it was a bad job 
on the part of Noah, and especially on the 
part of God. Suppose the history of the He
brews true, and two thousand yearn ago their 
clergy crucified in insane bigotry, after the 
manner usual to clergy, a man who had more 
light than they, io that sufficient cause that wa 
support an army of paupers at a yearly cost of 
ninety-two million dollars, an army, every 
baud of which is clutched at the throat of 
civilization? It is of little Consequence to ub 
if three or three thousand “Hebrew children" 
were cast into the furnace. We are sure few ■ 
of tho clergy from that time till now would 
escape, except as soot and ashes. If a whale 
swallowed Jonah, or Jonahs whale, it is all ■ 
the same .to us. If the Apostles ran up and 
down, like the. “mission men" of to day, and 
John became‘clairvoyant and attempted to 
describe “unutterable things” and made bad 
work of it, we will not quarrel over it. Jeano 
may have had twelve or. twenty-Apostles, and 
thesun will rise.- ' ■ , '

If the dead‘will hot bury the dead, tha 
living should assist from charity.
JBeritoHigMs, Oh|6; .
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. The advent - of Gerald ‘ Massey/ the great , 
English past, on the soil of our free America, 
seems to have resulted in bringing before tha 
public the conspicuous pet of the orthodox 
household, who, by the way, ic. not dead no? 
sleepetb, and both the secular and religious 
press, by their frequent allusions to his majes
ty, the Devil, seem determined to give him no
toriety. Gerald Massey inquires, “Why does 
not God kill the Devil,'’ showing plainly that 
he thinks., if said gentleman yet exists, that it 
is with the consent of his Father,God, as he is 
utterly powerless to arraign-him before his 

, just tribunal, and pass upon his erring boy the 
death sentence., I am decidedly opposed to 
capital punishment, nor do I think he deserves 
imprisonment for life, as he has done much to 
promote science and knowledge, being tho 
author of education, and causing -the human 
family to know right from wrong. Gerald 
Massey certainly merits the bitter reproaches 
of the orthodox, for having the boldness, in 
their pulpit, to so mercilessly attack their 
baby, the pet of their household, and ask, 
“Why does not God kill the devil?”

Does he not know the main link in their 
family chain' would be gone ? . The vacant 
chair could never more be;filled, for their 
child, whom they use for obtaining convcrts to 
their faith, is their only stock in store ; yet 
they assume to desire an extermination of this 
individual, not satisfied with the crucifixion of 
the perfect “Son of God,” whom we should 
never have known, had not the elder brother 
entertained difierent ideas Cf progression from 
those of his father’s, and opened the eyes of 
the pair in the Garden of Eden.

The evidence that Satan yet lives, is proof 
that God, his Father, the all-wise, all-powerful 
God of this universe, with whom there is 
nothing impossible, does not want his. son and 
opponent exterminated. He readily seas that 
without opposition there would be no progres
sion. /■ - , ,

“All things living are essential to the vast ■ 
ubiquity of God,” ‘‘and We render homage to 
his wisdom, seeing use in all'creatttres.”

As knowledge is the Savior of the world, it 
occurs to me that Satan being the author of 
knowledge, is therefore the Savior of man
kind. We have no proof of Jesus being the 
direct con of God, or “veiy God,” as Mary his 
mother, the only witness who could possibly 
testify, never said that she was to, or did, give 
birth to her own Savior and Creator.

When important criminals of the present 
day, are arraigned before the bar of justice, 
we usually hear something of their family his
tory. Now, my woman’s curiosity being 
aroused, ! would like to .hear from some emi
nent divine, or. Gerald Massey, something rela- 
tive to the ancestral history of Satan. We 
never heard of his having a mother 1 '

Fortunately, there is no ‘-woman to the 
case,” and as we have no knowledge of his 
having bean married, we are forced to believe 
he yet remains a bachelor, first and last of his 
illustrious family, with not an heir to inherit 
his throne. Now, if we accept God as his . 
father and only parent, then. Gerald Massey’s 
question is answered. A heavenly father, all 
love and compassion, never did, nor never 
will, take the life of his son, especially where 

he is all his own, although the son 'dared to 
countermand his' fathers orders, thereby in
curring his displeasure, and invoking the re- - 
versa of a father’s blessing, yet he has proved 
himself to be this world’s benefactor, “for what 
were power without an enemy, or mercy with-; 
out an object?” “Theremust .be deficiencies 
in heaven to leave room for progression to 

.bliss.” -“There is then, good to e®. or none
cpuld have known their Maker.”

M^Editor, I.will not further trespass upon - 
your valuable time and space, but- must say 
one word iu commendation of the coarse the 
Journal Jias taken in dealing deadly blows in 
opposition to the “hydra-heided monster,” 
free love; which is now, and ever has been, ; 
foreign to the beautiful truths of Spiritual- 
ism. - ' . ' . , - ■
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enemies admit. Industrious, temperate and 
frugal, he possessed a kind, ■warm hearty ana 
■was a firm and generous friends , . ,.

We have no doubt that it is well with a® 
oh the other side.

“ Less dreary seems the untried" way 
Since thou hast left thy footstep there.”time, the place was packed, and I was listened 

to with profound attention by an audience,' 
very few of whom had ever heard of such a

I
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very few of whom had ever heard of such a* if pj. Rant had been without Ne faults, 
country as the Summer-land. Ou the 15th, I 1,0 would have been more than human, but no 
lectured at the beautiful village of Fairmount, I wa3 an honest upright man, sb even bis 
between Leavenworth and Lawrence. 1 Sun* 1 * ■ - ’ ’ x - “‘ “
day, the 31st, I delivered two leehires at 
Leavenworth, to large audiences. On Sunday, 
the 38th, I lectured at Atchison, Kansas, a 
place of some fifteen thousand inhabitants, but I 
ncveY before visitcdJjy a lecturer on Spiritual- | 
ism, it having been entirely given over to the 
control;pf the orthodox clergy. I found sey- I 
eral liberal minds there, who' said they were | 
absolutely starving for spiritual food. They I 
seemed to appreciate my efforts to “ break the 
ice” forthem, and after some exertion suc
ceeded in procuring the Court House for my 
lectures. I was somewhat surprised at the 
'large, audiences, which came out to. hear what 
.was to be said on “The Theology of ths Past 
and the Revelations of the Present/’ the sub
ject chosen for the afternoon lecture, and “In
spirations from the SumriieMand,” my lecture 
in the evening. I disposed oftsoveral .copies 
of the “Mysteries of Edwfii Droodt and | 
found many who were subscribers to your ex- ■ 
cellent Journal. My lectures weja well re
ceived, and what is one great point to an itin
erant speaker, they'were very successful fi
nancially. .They expressed^taire.for a teat 
medium, there now.N . -
‘ ■ I will work from this point, Leavenworth, 
toward Chicago. Societies please addressr me

.here, * Yorns, - * _
THEonoBE^TmcB.

Leavenworth, Kan.. . ’ • . ' . '

[From tto Cincinnati Inquirer.] higher forms of Spirit- heal bools, etc., then I answer, yes; but the
“Mrs. Hollis held seances in your hows for uidism, unknown indeed to this generation, 

a considerable period. I believe, Doctor?” but which man may yet attain to under more books on science are o the great truths of the 
C l o wd Mrs. Hollis’ service^ at favorable conditions/ I am altogether «P.- 

short interval!, for various periods, amounting pogedto apiritlial org™«o^^ 
in the aggregate to nearly two years. I was attempted by creatures like Woodhull and. aura or »n tUj

• determined to investigate the truth of the re* I others—for in all such tba earth is filled, with this* influence; it is
ports concerning her, and spare no expense in I always a fight for ofhees and places of honor, | we a;i f^j jt by times more
the matter. Ihadfoundso many mediums to 3nd Che scum wUl mount to the-®f«.This ggffW? 2 VS3 
be humbugs that I wes npt at all to corruption hinders progress , m Spiritualism sensibly th^^
regard her as an exception; bntrfd- sure of just as it hinders progress 111 politiGs.anda - | ;* s8 and omnipresent, but
one thing-that, though she might deceive me ford^opportunities for quacks to enrich them- exists, 11 omMt ana owA-it

. ?^«&»«yoM x^^  ̂&S±»  ̂

' you hav# read f/M Mfa I qualify a seeker for suchJ®>W?wH provdS thereisan-
Once convinced of the truth myself? 1 ESZuM man to which we can

, to procure were * ^ with Wchance of sue |ogz Jgj}  ̂«goi« . The physi-
aSi# teScekm of high standing- ^Probably you might, with pM prepare- ■

the immunity,, whose evidence would tion. The great requisite, as the-old Bosicfu-1 the spirit man neverhe®^d ne^ weave 
scarcely admit of ctoubt. I partially - succeed- I cians are said to storybooks tohave ma^to-, I ® «a| Looktojpipon the # ®|® ^

■ won know.' Reemelto refused .to attend, 1 ^ jg, morel and physical dumbness. A pure I cm* or 
first alleging thathis time Ste loWed to reimburse-Mm for lost ^t living; a cleanly person; and a cheerful. Uflal body, h^^^^ 
ESbutheanswered,- “What to the use of J well-related totadare^ conditions.’’

■ to see spirits, when there areno spirit?” Throughoutrthe interview the Doctor vm | % A -
Eonnlthe absurdity of making a dogmatic very affable, kind, and obhgmg, for whi^ | ^$U£^S aTth? world

/^artion, wholly unsuppptted by facte. But the reporter takes this opportunity of return* iWQ 'yTM?Vick^^ St I would ask who can prove that they are.wta @eventh May .of January, dm*, 01 w « 1
' whS^^ ret - ''4^ ^a0 oa^ ^et P1 W’2 ^*6tenee «|toH^pg time resident and business

^hinkitlsabout'l •• ®^^ ■ 4 a -higher state ofqevelopment ? - - LBBanDf^pUr-viHage,-from its suddenness, sur-1
markable, Doctor. 13 you . ... . —— ” I The schoolboy, who has just begun to study* r“^seg everyone and moved all who heoM, |

■®?tw0Sr« ^ I ^ ®,E' I,•.™®1^• • I Ray’s arithmetic, -or even algebra, can not | ^ genuinesorrow, except, possibly, a small I
“No; I think it about the most unsatteiac | comprehend the astronomical calculation | ci„ngboj neif-righteous bigots, whose daily.& J ^xs^^' ^hX??S Mb to Tte ® te wo^s -^ ae SBgM ^ that is required tofortell an eclipse of the sun j^yer like that of “ Holy Willie,” is ’ 

' .little there. He was the. very Im» oi mb to guggefe^utotood, and more outrageously I $ hundred years from to-day; yet to that I p \(T . thv cho<»n to this niece. 
. sand to Ms communication, .^X/  ̂ perverted than that of Haith. It has been • g°me boy, when he has studied all through the ■
forhia solemn promise to make “ ^l I made the vehicle of all conceivable rubbish— ss arrivefl at that point of develop- I S°£ LnfOund their stubborn face ■

. meat, I do not believe we « «g the pack-horse of the superstitions of the ages. STi XS^ knowledge, looks back w "£“?S^^ - _
at all. A conversation took place betweenMrs. p^ may bg r0garded as thaS degres of be- his childish ideas; so, too, “S’
Vickersimd a spirit which confidence, reliance, effort. doUhtles3, tbe wise sages in the higher spheres W°\ad public shame” ? •

, . reported. Why could he not S -made hm- ft U) indeed> belief not snpsrSeded byknowl- ?°“S^e eWld^ of sarth with a smile as ■ „ ^ ^ -^ '^n^ Wa
j whotontatement in the bold, straight forward ^^ and appjdeg «o an things and subjects ̂ e„ ^^q ^jj. c™ ^ “an this is the work | Db Hunt was a positive character, and his
I way William Cony did—the-sprat s-id - I ^ which men may have belief. Fulton I j ^ » To those who can not comprehend I loss creates a vacuum here that will b- for a I
I X. Wbat a splendid report thatjs of badfefth in Ms theory of propelling boats by S and are to I long time, and generally felt. ■

Gora^’o—lucid, truthful, fearless. . Have you Qte20l pOwer, and he showed his faith by I them aJ“God,” but not in feet, an infinite om- . .H®®|bora^TCoB'^’'£9Sp^ 1
. read it?” ., - . I building a boat; and applying his powep I njnQtgBf omnisesnt and omnipresent “God,” I the S6th day of Hovenfeer, 18.0G. His parents I

“Yes, Doctor, and been considerably infer- thereto. His experiment resulted to swallow- j ^0 d,faculty with the brother I think is this, were members of the Congregational cWch,.
catsd by it.” • • m tog up his faith to knowledge. Cyrus W. 1 ba n?p«6ns nufelv from a physical standpoint, | and he was educated in that faith. Whea“Those seances were probably melc j^ Fi|ld-bad faith he COuld telegraph across the ^bneSe truth in the premises is to be gained about 17 or 18 years oz age he became a mem- 

| fectly conducted, and more thoroughly satis- ocasn through a submarine cable, and that I frOm looking at the spirit side as well. her of that ®k®rob, and remamed s^ for]
factory to. their results, than any that have fa-a indttC^per3iatentand finally successful 1 • ■ “ • W. J. Atkehson, M, D. many-years, and until after his marriage.

■ ever been held since the birth of Spiritualism. | egOEtw jeHper had such faith in vaccination I Mitain Mo ' I He possessed .an inquiring mind, strong 1.
I spared neither time, pains, or expense to ^ ^ tfied u upon Mm£sl?4 aad then ex-' _Z^ ------  . reasoning powers and a disposition to mverti-1

5j .procure a satisfactory test. Ahe amount p03ed himself to .small-pox. Donaldson had \ gate air things claiming his belief, and his
spirit, correspondence was, of couree, very . ^ bg cou]d c^02g the Atlantic by balloon, ? WiffCffl rropertyo ■. ijbsrai mind could make no exception _ of j 

• large, and you‘will find, many of the letters ^ ^^ feyure jD no evideace against the I ■ ----- . 1
extremely readable. Have you ever seen “Aw I genuineness of his faith. Men may have faith I lathe Pfoaifune of yesterday morning an : thfl. OOBUUiyUVI* ^ WY. JpYWY—VT ' xT 
spirit-writing?” ■ , myths as .well as realities—to fallacies as I axticle appears relative to assessing church I at that time he had great .confidence)., or the

■ “No, sir.” - well as truths. ' ' ■ ■ property which is exempt from taxation. It | exclusive right'to govern their laity in such .
., “Well, I will show you some. [Dr. Wolre | Faith is a great propelling power. Without suggests an inquiry as to whether the asses- matters. -• |
j brought the reporter into his private drawing- it we OTld do nothing—with it we can do | ^Treceive the fiw per cent. on.such property, ■ A Careful study of the “Five- points of 
-U», seated him in a tog, cozy arm-cnai^ 1-^  ̂within the range ox- human, power, when it baa always been exempted from tax- Calvinism,” satisfied him of their unten- 
, xmdbade him wait a moment while he retehea I jj ja through faith that all the great achieve- | atjOn. A glance at the law would have saved I ability, and he sickened of his creea and its [

the writing. The room was richly ana nanch meat3 of the past have been wrought. The | the .Pteamine the trouble of asking the ques-1 atrocious dogmas. I
comely furnished; and there was nommg wrj [ man who works without faith ia a mere alave tiOn, and ita exchequer the expense of the He could not believe that God had * enocsn I
gloomy or ghostly about it, notvnmstanaiEig I ^ t-orng uccetsity or external force; the mtn paragraph. By the law tho accessors receive 1.a certain number of the fallen race of ^dara
that co many specters had held their auent re- | ^h fajth-worhs from the promptings of bis I “a3 compencation for making an asEecoment in Christ before the foundation ox toe worie, I 
.vela there; so the reporter managed to xeep own jQSpiration and internal power, and ia of taxable property two per centum on the unto eternal glory, according to his immutable
up Mb spirits pretty well until the Doctor re- ffle direction of his faith. The evidence of I amount of taxes assessed or levied on such I purpose, and of his free grace and love.witn-
turned with a large port-folio-and a paper box | jajib j3 effort corresponding thereto. “Show rpEOperty.” That eeems clear enough, but we 1 out the least foresight of faith, *good works, I 
full of letters written by spint-nanas I me your faith without works, and I will show suppose the Picayune was in such a hurry to or any condition performed by the creature, !

; “This is an awfully silent house, said the | feith by my works.” People profess | get a dig at Republican officials that it had nd | and that he had condemned the rest of his |
(I Doctor, searching among a pile of papers ?s ^ have faith to Jesus Christ. Let us try the ^ to read.it. ' ; children to the most frightful torments in an

he' spoke. “There are some people who. ^ He said: “If a man smite you on the But in relation to the undeniable fact that I eternal hell, “to the praise of his vindictive 
would not sleep here for any thing. Perhaps ^1 cheek,-turn to him the other also.” When such property, ’icjiatonUias-always exempted justice.” . , . ,
if you had seen strange feces irom the ote gee ole do ^g we 8hall not doubt their from taxation,” We wiU say feat we are oppoa- He could not believe that the sm of Adam 
world looking at you through those little win- foith in Jesus Christ; until then we have the I cd to such a state of things. The estimate of Or Eve, which was simply the gratification of
dows as often as I. have, you would ^bt to reE;ard their faith as a mere profession I the Picayune that the property of this kind sit- a desire for knowledge (in this day consider-
feel rather nervous at being left alone here. I without living, vital force. How can you uated in New Orleans amounts to twenty mill- ed laudable), and the effort to obtain it by 

[The reporter acknowledged thathe was a ^ave faith in him without having faith in the | fon dollars, is probably & fair one. .In the | eating the fruit of a certain tree, was of such I
little afraid of ghosts, whereat tee Doctor e^cacy of that precept? “Render no man present unfortunate condition of our finauccs, i fearful magnitude as to justify a just God m I
laughed heartily, and beckoned him 1.0 ap- evQ for avn ” he said. Have you faith in that I does it not seem unjust that so large an I cursing all the countless millions of his I
proach the table., Dr. Wolfe laid a,number of rtt]eof action? If not, you have no faith in amount of property should contribute no | children innocent of the crime of • their
letters before him. purporting to nave been bjm wbo gave it. If you have, then why so I revenue to the State? It shares all the bene- I parents, to the latest generations of men, so 
written by the spirits of Josephine, Ney, ana constantly violate it? Show your faith by fits of other property; why should it hot share 1 that nothing could save them from eternal
many others. The manuscript of Josephine s jour works. He said to the woman taken in the burdens? The State protects it, is re- I burnings but the death of God himself,
letters is certainly a peculiar curiosity. The . “Neither do I condemn thee; go BnOnsible if its citizens destroy it, and receives * His mind revolted at the idea that a good
hand is remarkably small, regular, and deli- and ^nQ mor3.» Have you faith in Christ? no return. It will be said that many churches goj should command any of his people to do 
cately angular ; the lines are written, very Then why give tfie lie to that faith by despis- are unable to pay—that tho levying of a tax I that which would not only brutalize them, but 
close together, and remarkably straight, upon I ■ coademafog and imprisoning the adulter- WOuld close them up. A natuial question atain their souls with the murder of thousands I 

| | . wide, unruled notepaper; and no erasure or QU«’ woman. show your faith by your arises: Who would be hurt? Very few of of innocent, helpless, unoffending children, 
I I correction is discernible. In some places the workSi . I the many churches of the city have full con- and he regarded as apocryphal, the story

writing is ghostly faint; but the greater part | ^fi jnsjs{ ^ba^ ^^ wbo dajjy aad: hourly I gregations on Sundays | that God had stopped the movements of the
of it is readable ; and the reporter does no. disregard, and ncrsistantly violate these great, I ’ if the theatres did not gather a larger num- I 8Un and moon in order to lengthen the day,
remember ever having seen a more regularly- ieadjD£ snd rea"lly divine principles or human | her of paying patrons each night, they would that Joshufl’might kill a much greater number
written or handsomer manuscript. There ac(..« whatever their professions of faith, close very soon.There are too many churches of his brothers, God’s children,
were eeveralFrench letters from Marshal Ney, | ghow a ]ameutable lack of faith in them, and I fOr the number of church-goers, and the latter pr Hunt was never a hypocrite ; with him
in a bold, round hand ; some or wnich ex- | in jj m wbo gave them, and who, by his life, I Will not increase in proportion to the ratio of I to disbelieve was to reject, and he severed his
hibitid some slight grammatical and proved their efficacy and divinity. If men I spires. As^stated by an able writer, churches I connection with Congregationalism. The
orthographical errors ; but these sre not would have less to say about- their faith, aie continually adding to their property and religious element in his nature, however,
infrequent in the English letvers. Some snort and more fo do about it, they would establish I growing out of all proportion by the aid of I prompted him to seek affiliation with some
letters from the ghost of a little girl, written I ^heir rights to their profession, and do much f t&eir right of exemption. Before the revolu- I religious society and he joined the Universal
in a child’s bond, and characterized by that I to brjng the world to a practical, working I tion in France the Church owned tv/o acres I iote whose doctrines, at that time, seemed to
frank, warm affection co common to many ^ ia tbe j^ of rendering no man evil for Out of five. Such an absorption of property I accofd with his views of the goodness of his
children, were next examined by the reporter evii -. . ; " was intolerable, and it caused the destruction Creator. s
with much-interest; as also several rudely Waverly,'N. Y. ' ‘ ' of the Church. In the cities of Italy zthe-con- Subsequently.afteramostthQroughinves-
scrawled epistles from the spirit o£ an Indian , tost between the wealth of the. Church and tjgatfon of the phenomena, or manifestations
chief. .There were ateo communications ; L the poverty of the countryis still more marked. I oj Spiritualism, he became imbued with a

all sorts of languages, some of] ,«tastf!8 and Religions fto®f3 ®£*»® $t might have'become bo in England-but for belief inits doctrines,. and invested to some 
hop.«i>a Rmtiw or his visitor could ....  HvWmm «f Omi ;$hg courage and ind&pendence of Henry VHL | extent . with<: m

It is, oerhaps, impossible that the church | finally, it became with him a rwell grounded 
should ever grow so rich and powerful in Amer-1 fajth. C » *
ice, and the danger of its influence is lessened | jQ that faith he lived and rejpicea for many 
by (fee dwision of denominations. But by ac- I years, end in that faith he joyfully approached 
cumulating and holding property which then I th^. grave, and peacefully passed its dread 
no longer returns a revenue, it becojnes a bur-1 portals, ' -
den instead of a help. It is somewhat star- | His powers as a medium were never osten- 
tling, in viewing t he matter in this light, to | tatiously paraded, but he often.quietly said to 
observe that the Picayune, estimate is one-’ 
seventh of the taxable property of the city. | to him come coming events, and many of our 
Under the present system of exemption the I citizens can testify to the literal fulfillment of 
ratio is sure to increase; and it is not sounding bja predictions made on the strength of such 
a false alarm to express the fear that, some | revelations. . - . ' I
time the amount of property producing no 1 He seemed to commune directly witli God I 
.revenue, will bo in excess of that which sup- I and his angels, as well as through human 
ports the State. — 3 J media, hence the clearness of Ms spiritual

There is but one remedy for thio, and I -gfofon, the confidence of his belief, the finn- 
is to cast aside .the unreasonable scruples I QeBB of his hope and the glory of Ms faith. I
against taxation and force the church property When he stood, atone time, upon the very 
to an equality with all other. Give aleemosy- r^jg of Acheron, and the beauties of The 
nary corporations State aid if they need and j Ce]egtial fields beyond, revealed themeelves to. 
deserve it, but let the wealthy church that on I foa spiritual vision, his happiness seemed un- 
the most valuable laud rears its proud eu‘uce .Lbouudegt ha fait that he was quickly going 
and bsr.utifui spire; that receives the volsn-1 borne, and ho'gave exuberant expression to 
tary contribution from rich and poor alike; j bis joy, and when, with returning life, and 
that pays its thousands for the music that I ^jgQy, ^ beautiful vision receded, heap-' 
uraws tbe crowda who neglect others which I pe3red to suffer great disappointment and 
'only offer words of piety, hear its just share I Bndke regretfully of the delay. , . . |
of the public burdens of the impoverished! He frequently said to the writer of ibis that | 
State tnut protects it from fire, the thief and I foe work on earth was nearly completed, that -1 
the mob.—S'. ^Picayune. , । vety goon he should pass over the river; that '

--------- ^a^^e^sB-——:------- j 80Jas morning hie friends would call to see I ’ 
Theodore F.T?rJee. ' I him and find that he had gone, and that Ms ] 
_--------------- aiigel friends had told Mm that ho would pass

Bbo. Jobes:—I have been fof some time I instantly and painlessly fo tho better land ;that 
lecturing on the Harmonial Philosophy, to! prediction seems to have been most literally. txb. :g. d. beebb, formerly Medical D'ractw Baited 
large and appreciative audiences in those parte I accompli8hedt,hnd jm> mateever died-with a • si^^.Mii Vr^* nr an^™ /»» ™.» 
of Kansas not usually visited by liberal k-ctu-1 firmer and happier faith in a glorious immor- 
rem On the evening of December Bliit I j tality. - *
lectured at Newton, Kansas, a town of about | If one belief more than another is sufficient 
bnothoitaandinh'abitauts.eituatedonthe Atch-j to live end die by, it must bo that which so 
icon Topeka aud Santa Fe Railroad, in the! well sustained our friend, neighbor and towns- 
Suuthwert. Several prominent men of the I man in hia great trials and Bufferings, and in 
plaoe aided me to procure thq Methodist I which he passed so happily^ with never a 
Church for my lecture,' very much against the shade of distmt, from this to the spirit 
wishes of the miffiBter, Long before lecture I world. ^ ' *

written in tiu ■»«*•*»■ »»-.\i*u*6«»ob«»,? »»»*»*«.',-<'i»*.'... .
which, neither theDoctor or his visitor could I - feistenc® ®f ®od?'

I 'make much out of—Arabic, Ethiopic and such I - y -----
1 like. .’The‘reporter’ could. not-detect any I -|nHo. 3,VoL14>,of K.Pz JoxwA&i#fbun<I 

resemblance between the various styles of j M a-tjefo with the above cspiion, which I 
handwriting exhibited; they Deemed to differ J jhink demands-«Yittle attention. I do not feel 
S'te as much as the compositions of a dozen J agje $0 do the subject justice, but I have an

arent students htexam’nationtime. Doctor I ’ ■ ■ - j^s-*--.-—
Wolfe then brought flirt ^little rosette, worked 
in green ribbon, which' he said was made by 
the spirit of a little girl, and that, too, in the-

• dark-. “The spirit of little Annie Hancock,” 
he said, “ asked, me one evening to lend her a 
needle and thread and -some ribbon. £0 I 
gave them to’her, and she made this in a-.very 
short time. . When she. had finished' it,, she 

• pin&d it upon-my coat, and then I cpuld feel 
her litaahands patting my face.” .'" - * . v 

“ Did she eVer make anything else, Doctor?” 
“. Oh, yes. ■ She made some -very pretty 

rosettes, and-a doll, and other little wings. 
[The Doctor, showed them.] This one she did 
not much like—eaid she ^as not satisfied, with 
it. The spirits at that time would constantly 
materialise’themselves, .and do.almost any
thing. I got impressions of spirit-hands hi

- flour upon several -occasions. Mrs. Hollis 
would first give me an impression of her hand 
in a disk of flour; and afterward I would get.

' the impreBsionof perhapa^ dozenhpirit-hands 
in other dishes—all different sizes. One of. 
those hands was almost gigantic; I kept the 
impression of it for a long time.”

. “Well, Doctor, with such an extraordinary 
experience in these matters as yours, of course

- it & not likely that any doubts of a spirituak 
existence can remain inyour mind. -I remark, 
however, thatin yaur book you refrain from 
any exposition of your aw® spiritualistic 
theories, whatever, they may be. I sup
pose you hold some peculiar doctrines on the 

■ subject?” . . a___ 4
Spiritualist; yet I do not pretend to be an. ex- 
floundet of’SpirituaHstto doctrine, but simply 
a stat«r of facts from which I leave others to 
draw theirown conclusions. I know to a 
painty, that man may hope for something 
ff r ^to M® to 1116 ^ ^ ^^ ^^

opinion as well as Bro. Biddle, and think .there 
is no harm in letting your readers have it. ’

The brother tries to prove the existence of 
God by arguing from the existence of man. 
Well, from tha existence of man I shall 
argue there is • no “ Qod.” ■ 1st. Man is 
dual, i. e., has a spiritual and physical organi
sation! Thia he admits. Which of these or: 

zganizations existed.first? Or did each come 
into existence at the same time? Phrenology 
and Physiology teach us that the physical is 
only the Organ or instrument through which 
the spirit makes known its volitions. The 
physical was made for the spiritual, or in 
other words, the spirit teade or collided the 
Dhysical material of the universe together to 
clothe itself, that it might make higher and 
better conditions. Being spirit, it gathered 
from each material constituent the finest por
tion thereof for its body or covering, while it 
remained upon this physical plane. This ia 
the reason why “man’s physical body com
prises a part of all the great material constitu
ents that go to make up the bulk of the 
earth.” ■ * .
' Spirit is a unit? There is no parts or 
constituents about it, it is Spirit Now, the 
Phrenological Chart only represents spirit as 
manifesting itself in, these various conditions 
through its physical medium, the body. Now, 
in the case of Ilie exercise of veneration in 
worship, fiier^ is no loss of self-consciousness. 
The act carries with it th© evidence of self- 

.consciousness^ It Is the eelf-consciousness of 
spirit that causes it to act. As spirit, it is 
self-conscious, and by tho different' organs 
we are taught the fact that spirit is able by its 
own power to manifest in these various ways.

In support of tho second proposition, he 
sake if every book and material representation 
of mathematics and music produced by man 
were annihilated, aud even man himself, would

' ®tjitra,yt-C®BBBaI®H»

BsKfflt Joumas : ^ha tidings, of the*ds* 
parlure from, this life-on the flight of the 
seventh ,.^ay k>f. January, ^1874; bl Dr. Isaac

• * \ cjfaaseM Property*

“If the spirit ever gazes 
From its journeyings back, 

' If the immortal ever traces
O’er its mortal track, •

‘ - Wilt thou not, O Toother, meet ns , 
Sometimes on our way,

- ’ And, in hours of sadness, gras® us 
Aa a spirit-may ?u ,

Monros, Wm, .

JM A^ IT, BdWusoi’s fdbacM* Aaiidote* .

One bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
euwdmefromttouFeoftob-icco.and l heartily recom- 
nend ic to any and all who desire te be cured. Thasite 
God I am Bow ta after using the weed over thirty
years. loansa) finEEua

I hereby certify tMt I have upuS tobacco over twenty 
years One Doe of Mrs. A, K >l®ii»ii'8<Wba». 
Antidote too efibctxsally destroycdrny appetite or deafee
for tobacco. BmOUmt

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen • 
years. Abou’ two m aits aiuce, I procured a bos of 
lira, A. I -Roblnson’fi Tobacco Antidote. It toe Sumi- 
me, and I feel perfectly free from to use. Have no de* 
Direfcrit. / ' / / .

I toys need tobacco, both ctowlngoud smotsing, about . 
twelve yearn. One bos of Hrs. A. H. Uobfaiwi’o To . “ 
taco Antidote has cured ms and left me free, wfln.no -

Oswego, N. Y.
6. A B»b#b.

TTy. a t Wyman, of Wanton, Informa^ me that to 
baa Has d one ton of Ura. A. X. Itobmson'a Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed., Inclosed ilnd.two dollars. Pleaoe erndmea 
bos. " _ „ . .B. H. .SOBUES. .

Oahtosh, Win. ’ ■• .y

For sole at this office. 82.00 per pox. Sent free of 
postage by mail. Adcbeso Ifelfgia PMloEopMcM Pub- 
nshing House, Adama and Fifth avenue, Chicago.

g£?“Agents wanted. to whom it. is supplied lor twelve 
dollars per dozen, cut Jha cash must accompany each 
order. .______________________ „ ’

MrB.Bobmso?Ps sobs®®® An#- 
• aotg.

Tto above homed sore remedy Cor tto staffle for to
bacco in all to forms, is for sale at this.office.. Sent to 
CT-BiitrftiiMoimtrYlw®!!,® receipt of £%C9. it 
!ls warranted to cure tto mostinveterate user of tto weca, 
when ths dlreotionjB on each box are followed. Newspa- 
ners and quacks will tell you that thia antidote IB maaa 

gentian root It is false. -Gentian rootle no ran- 
edv for the appetite for tobacco, bnt it is Injurious to 

---------------- - -------- -------  - . . . heath to use ft. Mre. Seism's 2W«ca>A»tMteto tones 
matters of religious faith, notwithstanding.! ,up tto system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
the assumption by the priesthood Jin w» | ^^^^^

lots long in epiriMifc, and Is ■warranted to tepafeefly

This House will pay any chemist oto thousatiS 
who will, upon analyzing tills remedy, find ons particio 
of gentian root-, or any other poisonous drug in

AddressAdams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago; DL, either ■ for 
wholesaleerdere, single boxes o? local agencies.

MRS. A* H. ROBINSONj

Comb Adams St., & ta Ave., Chicago.

1 AUS. HOBINSON, while under spirit control, ra » 
IVi calving a lockorJiaftoUBickpatiextiv^ 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper ro-- 
medv. Yet, as the most speedy tore is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, tho 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, s ! 
brief statement of tto sex. age, leading symptoms, and I 
the length-of time the patient: has Been sick; when eno ■ I 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and , 
remedy for eradicating tho disease, and permanently I 
curing all curable cases. ’ ............

Oftorself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, I 
but when tor spirit-guides are brought m ra®porf vntii j 
a tick person, through tor mediumship, they never fall 
to save Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, I
through the writioe and negative forces latent In tto 
Bystemandinnature. Thin prescription is tent by ma& 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should ]
be given or applied precisely as directed in thearoompa- _ | 
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may .1. 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of tto com-. 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that I
'tlVxfiUvv WUkUfl vvjju**»u*vv v«t 1
- One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the • 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time statin* 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Hrs. Eobimsok also, through tor mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Her . 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.'

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $8.00. Pycnometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply. 'MF* Hereafter, all charity applications to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
reporter, amanuenate, and postage. . , , ■

N.B.—Mbs. Bobimboh will hereafter give no sritai 
elttinge to any one. It privacy is required. It must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual reo; and terms ebovo 
stated, must oe strictly complied wlttoct iio notice will 
be taken of letters sent - A, >.

' AGENTS WANTED EOK THE

. HISTORY OF THE . .
SBAWEMOVEM^^
, ■ . -OR THE-. M

: Msm wAR-mim mwoi» ■. -
Beings fulland authentic account of the ehngglcn og I

iQuuuox M«>auvu ____— the-American EanneragataM the:®rtortioDB ,of
!■ H.M&UU the ^M ta*«- W8!EfiriMS®g^1&^ ■
. 1 ... --------------------- nil* 1 pMgp6rf0? Bgei^atgjght Send for epeoimen panes

anil terms to Agents, and see whv it sells faster -than I
any other book. Address JPNES BROS. & CO., 1W , I 
and IG9 Clark st-, Chicago, 111. r

\ - r .vlBnSKMj I
c -.tie .iwypei

. Christianity on 0 Mljgaiio^
: ‘ ' BY RAM RNDBRWC^ .* ;

, In this pamphlet 'of about one hundred paged the 
author hto embodied a large number of facte obtained 

.from along, extensive and severe course of study; and 
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, the - 
work is of great value Cn this account alone. Ute cofl. 
elusions are carefully drawn and irrcolatible, on -many ’ 
pointe.' ’ . -

Price, 25 etuis; postage free. -
»%For sale wholesale and retail at the office of"t&to 

paper. ■ • . _ ' ’

gaarc er

" States army, and Brofeseor of Surgery for many 
years in & Medical College in Chicago, may to consulted. 
regardingcases of Cancer, or any Tamora the native of ' 
which is not folly understeoti.

Dr, Beebe has had a remarkable degree of sow in 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Gvib* 
a&xaKA tom Cote inalatge proportion of cases.

CsUtoforeiOmm.,‘oraddross ' .
G. B. BUM,

938 Prairie Ave.; Chicago, Hl.
.. — ■ - /flMlti*.
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J&sags, etc., on thoSocial Question, will he published 
in this department, if deemed worthy, and in the 
order renewed front contributors.

, A Voice from Michigan.

Bao. JoNESir-Since I wrote you ths private 
note which you inserted inkthe Jowai., I 
have received numerous letters from eminent 
public lecturers, congratulating me on the po- 

■ sltion I had taken at so early a day in regard 
to Moses-Woodhullism. I take this opportu- 

, nity to again express my continued opposition 
to the whole tribe and clique of prowling va
gabonds, who have no legitimate business, arc 
too lazy to work, aud who go about the coun
try, slandering the Relioio-Philosophioal 
Journal and its Editors, and practicing their 
trade of promiscuity, and,laboring to convert 
the country into one vast brothel house.

■ In my opinion the worst feature of their 
practice and teachings' is that which they of 
course hide from-the public,—murder of their 
children," abortion, and infanticide. This 
must be the natural result of their practice. 
Moses had his wives,-rSolomon ana David 
theirwives and concubines,—Brigham'and his 
apostles follow in their footsteps, and the 
Moses-Woodhullites ire chiefs of the Free Love 

’■.taemr ‘All such practices area disgrace to 
any-civilized intelligent people, and lead to 
the universal overthrow of -law, order and de
cency, and good society.

Outside of one’s own family ffi^ feo lust 
question has nothing to do,with Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism claims that the mind continues to 
live after the death of the body, and material
ism claims .that the mind becomes extinct and 

■ -dies Wife the body. -The most'scientific men 
and eminent, scholars of this age are tobe 
found in the ranks of Spiritualism.- .It is 

• pleasant to contemplate that we shall live on
■after our bodies have gone bacV™^- whence 
they came. We firmly believe thaVfrom our 
youth until the present time, we have been at 
times endowed with a clairvoyant vision. 
Honest Materialists who do not possess thia 
faculty, are not expected to believe; they, 
therefore, endeavor to account-in some other 
Way for the phenomena of Spiritualism.

• ■ ■ There was a time in the histofy of the human 
race,, when'the brute.began to merge into the t 
human being. Let us suppose then that the' 
medium's and impressible persons in the Wood- 
hull ranks are controlled by these half-brute 
and half human spirits.

Those who believe that angels “shed tears,” 
because people possessing reason and common 

' sense, denounce those who preach and practice 
prostitution for a business, are welcome to be • 
lieve it; but if they do, how many barrels of 
tears ought they to shed at the teachings of 
the old “ Elm Peelers," who practice free lust.

-Spiritualists should steer clear of creeds, 
stick to science, and hew off the baraacles and 
parasites that attempt to fastenupon us. Let. 

. us give one vigorous shake, and set the free 
lust vermin flying. The only opponents we 
have who amount to anything, aro the Mated- 

_Bta; and to then we should turn our-atten
tion, and forget all other issues. We look for 
lively times soon, and in the language of Gen. 
Jackson, at tho battle of .New Orleans, “H 
the great Jehovah is against.us, let him help 
them; if he is for us, let him help us; if he is 
for neither party, let him lay low, and he will • 
witness one of the grandest fights on record.” 
Let the Materialists of Europa and America 

• steckUe phenomena of Spiritualism, if it is 
a matter of so little consequence; they will 
find those who will accommodate them, and 

. they will not have long to search.
■ Again, .1 would say that Michigan City 
people do not desire to be annoyed by rakes 
aud prostitutes, and I for one am glad to know 
that there are so many talented lecturers who 
appreciate the position we have taken. Tne 
promiscuites who support themselves and their 
paper in the way they say they do^act as a 
cathartic, and I am rejoiced to see them work
ing themselves off from the harmonial philo
sophy.

We believe that Michigan City will'in-a 
reasonable time have a free hall for lecturers 
who preach decency, Spiritualism, reason, 
science, and common sense.' ' ;

If Jesus of Nazareth was right in going into 
the temple, and walloping the money changers, 
cursing the Pharisees, and. in getting mad 
at his “friends” and relations, for not believ--, 
ing his Spiritualism, why may we not be ex
cused for denouncing the Moddcs of free 
love. 7 ■■-,L. S'Hart. .

Michigan City, Mich.

' ’ A Waning "Start” '

Kansas advices show, how the championess 
of social anarchy is (not) received- in that 
region—a land of intelligent liberalism and 
practical common sense.
” The following excerpts give, a fair sample of 
the facts, and the press comments, which 
attend aud follow the' self styled “ Queen of 
the Rostrum,” in the West,^

The Emporia Ledger of January? Sth, 1874, 
^‘ Woodhull is a 75 cent fraud. Her audience 

here was four women and some sixty or seventy 
men, nearly alLunmarried, We squandered- 
geventy-fivexsnta to hear her, and our eoncta- 

I sion of the whole matter is that she is simply 
trying to squeeze all the money she can out of 
the people whose curiosity to see notorieties

hatched doetriaes will be consigned to the 
tomb ot infqmy, never to be resurrected. 
Their Hulls arc rotten, and their crafts must 
founder in the cesspools of slime and corrup
tion. ' ■ •

Your good paper is becoming more popular 
and more generally read here in this commu
nity. Men of investigating minds, as well as 
means, are inquiring of us, “What does the 
Joubnal teach?” We answer, “Head and see 
for yourselves’.” hence the list sent you by this 
letter; and we can safely promise you more. 
All we need moot here in Loo Angeleo, thio 

• paradise of creation, in a spiritual sense, is 
good lecturers and physical test mediums. It 
will well repay any ouch to give thio city a ’ 
call, partake of our luscious, fruits, breathe 
our life invigorating atmosphere, and. enjoy 
our beautiful climate, which excels all others 
of God’s creation," Bro?Jbnes, can you dteect 
some good physical test medium to this port 
or the moral vineyard? They will find plenty 
pf good friends to receive Siem.'

..DRFwiDt./
Los Angeles,-Gal. . .', . ’ -... .

cause them to attend her lectures. She was 
in a perfect rago because so few ladies were 

. present and so little money taken in. At the 
close of her remarks, a dandified looking 
spooney rushed out on the platform, with one 
hand full of papers and the other of photo
graphs, and appealed to the audienco to buy 
them at 25 and 50 cents eacK It wag like the 
sale of a clown’s pictures and song books at a 
circus. But the audience poked, right down 
stairs, leaving him in financial distress, and 
Woodhull tearing her hair behind the. scenes. 
Bum some coffee and feathersr asd‘hiagatB 
the hall.” .

The Miw of the same place, and the follow
ing week, sums up the caseaa.foHowss 
■ ' “.The man whA brought - the ■ notorious 
Woodhull here on a speculation'is . sad. We 
learn-that the audience did not number over 
forty. The Woodhull will evidently not be 
pleased with her reception, in Kansas. At 
Lawrence the audience was so small that aba 
requested her manager to refund the money 
and dismiss the audience. Wc think this is 
just the way to.treat such characters/’ ’

' Aud yet come so-called Spiritualists and 
Liberalists. are sufficiently enthusiastic or 
green, .to guarantee this ‘‘shriveled elephant” 
one hundred dollars per night, to read or recite 

, the effusions of other people’s brainsl #

7 ^ * ’

Ed. Journal:—No? ’ 1$ -of the Journal' 
came to hand laden with more than ueuaj in
terest and instructive food. We notice 'the 
“Moses-Woodhull Diakkas” .have issued 
another of their bulls against the good Journ
al. That little Diakka gathering at Jackson, 
Michigan, can not possibly do the Joubhal cy ‘ 
tho cause of true Spiritualism any harm! Bro. 
Jones, all you have to do, as you well know, is 
to pursue the true even tenor of your way,—go 
for those lustful Diakkas, and give them no 
quarters, and soon, their “free-lost,” Hulk

7/ 'GABMMOyMH. -

BY A. SISSON.

Old .Sambo to his hearers said, 
■That God who.dwellson Sigh, 

Set man he mads of mud so red - 
Against ths fence to .dry. /

Who built the fence to never told, 
Before God gave man life;

’Tia strange as how one Cain of old -
8 Contrived to find a wife...
But Genesis reveals the feet .
-That man was made of ground, ' 

And God by a dissecting .act •
. Atolpmeet for him found.

In his own image made to' them, 
■ And then pronounced them good;.

With flowers and-fruijs on many a stem, 
EuKden’s bowers they stood. '

The Davilseoa erne strolling round, * 
' To. see what God had done, .

And there a naked pair to found, ' 
Who neither jumped nor run. -

Good morning, lovely pair, said to, 
Sure God has closed your eyas,,.

But if you eat fromyonder tree, . • 
God knows you. will' be wise. ..

Said she,'that tree we dare not state, 
We dare not God defy, 

For to has said if we partake, 
That day we both shall die.

The Devil said, ye shall not die, 
, The fruit will do you good— • 

Old Mother Evexolled up one eye. 
And saw Was nice for food. ' -

'She gave to Adam- from that tree, 
" Twelve pippins large and red, .. 
And she encompassed twenty-three, 

When.they lit out for bed!
Feeling q-iite well:at dawn they rose 

To walk among the trees:
Said Eve, "I think we need come clothes, 

To shield us from tto breeze.”
Baid Adam, “Something-must be done. 

Pray let us not delay,”
So out of fig-leaves each began 

To make a polan(a).--- -
When scarcely dressed in new attire, 

Tae voice of God they heard— 7 ■
They ran and hid and God inquired, 

“Have you transgressed my word?”

They told the truth and owned it dl; 
God’s anger now was stirred;

Poor snakes must now get down and crawl, 
For that which'there occurred.

He did not kill them right.awayr 
But tried another plan, 

Which long eared howlers, green and grey, 
Pronounced the Fall of Mani

Although the devil told no lies, 
God made a dreadful fuss—

Said hej “The fruit has made them wise, 
They havetocoine like us.”

He tore the fig leaves off the bride 
-And skinned a billy goat. 

Which with a dog and badger Side, 
Made Eve a petticoat! - . . '

For Adam,-who with’quivering chin, 
Stood looking ghastly pale, 

He made a coat of bullock skin, 
Adorned with horns and tail.

Thus God endorsed the Devil’s word 
Which to unto them spake, '

Their death for many years deferred, .
, As told them by the snake. ‘
Then let mankind both great and small, 

The Devil give hi§ due, • *
For by him wisdom came to all .

.If Bible yarns are^true. ’' -
According to the Bible tale, -

■ *■ He Spoiled God’s holy plan, - * ' "
And started on progression’s scale,

. The woman and.the mto. ’ j a

Had itmot been for Satan’s sense,' ' ■ 
They might obeyed God’s will,

And in the crooksAf Eden’s fend®, - * ' - 
- They, might be.grqping still. ‘ •

7 Wort of Quarterly' Mwfeg.

■ TOR

Hew’.Scheme of Easy Payments J..

at pricesu’id on te-ms extraordinarily favorable.
Payments may run through one to four years.

B80I & SiMW

The MASON & HAMUN ORGAN'COMPANY have 
arranged anew, system, under which they now offer their 
well known Organs. . , ' .

- lor leal with’Wilege -orPufeUse, ?

All Beut which has been paid, allowed and deducted 
on Organs purchased and paid for within one year.-: - - -■'•

An organ hat be wbvubhed after six months at cost 
of only reasonable rent, If for any reason it is not want
ed longer. If an Organ be retained and rent paid four 
years, it becoheb the pe(®eoti- or* the f,jiw Hunxe, 

TOHOtIT FURTHER FAYIIENT

Organs will be rented on this-plain to «r fart of 
the couHTBir accessible to our warerooms or agencies. 
Only knowledge of the unrivaled excellence of. our or-, 
gone, and practical experience that they will be found 
co attractive in nee that scarcely au^of them will ever be- 
returned, warrant this, offjr to Supply them on such 

•terms. , • ■ ,- ' ' - - . '

|^"Ierms of.H®.ntiBgt containing fall par- 
■fieitas, with descriptions of Styles Kents 
?and Prices; also, Illustrated Catalogues’
and Testimonial Circulars, .sent Wee.-

■Address, • • '

m§#&KBE®Mll‘4!0,/
p Boston, New York, or Ohlcago/|

- visnsata

JUST PUBLISHED: ■

©1% HoBfeft' leO'wfc
THE KERVES- & THE NERVOUS.
ootimtransc a pull and popular ewmsatios op the

ANATOMY ANDWSIQW&I J
. W THE

- BRAI^'MD. KEW. ’
WITH NUMEROUS

WOSWOVAIfO REMARKABLE CASES, | 
illustrating every form of

- NERVOUS DISEASE, '.7 ' 
with its cause, prevention and cure, so explained as tube 
readily under.-tood by utta-profaslonal people.

Inelud ng all binds of Manis, Delusion, Hysteria, sim
ple Nervou-<neGS, Second Sight, Mesmerism, Soectal 
Illusions Ghosts, Mysterious voices, Catalepsy. Trance. 
Mental and Mom Aberration, Softeni>a of the Brain,' 
Loss of Memory and Mental Power, Nervous Debility, 
Hypochondriasis, etc., etc.
' WITH A VULL EXPLANATION -

OP THE -
. ' NR’rP'RACTDJBOFNEtmoPATHYt

' .. OR
THS NERVE CURE, 

over 503 paces with: ^O-.wood err?
Specially engraved for this Book.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
FoEBalebyallBoonsPilers, or will be sent Free by 

Post, for One D'-llar, on addressing -Dr, F, HOLLICK. 
Box.8.608 New.YorkCity.

V15n32f4 
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* Ths Eirat Quarterly Meeting of the Central 
New York Association of Spiritualists, for the 
year1874, was held at New Berlin, on the 11th

-and 12thof January.' ; , . ; ‘
Sir. A. E. Simtaona, of Woodstock, Vt., and 

Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, .of Wollaston Heights, 
Mass., w^re the speakers of the .occasion. 
They not only did themselves and the. cause 
which they have. espoused much credit, hut 
were highly appreciated by ths Association, 
and also by all in attendance, as evidenced by 
the universal interest which was manifested 
throughout the meeting. The, attendance 
was large, and the utmost harmony prevailed. 
Miss Eva L. Heusted, of Ridge Mills, Secre
tary, of the Association, sent in a letter .of 
resignation, which was accepted, and Carrie 
Smith, of West Winfield, Herkimer County, 
was duly elected to fill vacancy. Tho next 
regular Quarterly Meeting of tho Association 
will bo held st Oneida on the 25th and 36th of 
April - - . ' ’

CAinra Smith, Sec’y.
’ West Winfield, ^ Y.. - ’

eMTWITHBlIT

THE..®ON»f WE^
W- BA3.SE W«l,"

WlHaBMBiBWl y

. . ’ - '■ -J . ■ ’ J8riFBB80BMmto,'K i, XSt 18Bs—Ptemji Pawas B»®"

Ddab Stn-WUR POSITIVE AN® NEGATIVE POWBERSslo-crcsta a great cxcitmcnt 
here, ft can truly be said, in my-own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the-Leper ia cls«i I has 
the &®prosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After tairing your roatip 
Powders about tour days I-shoved’up my sleeve to see how my arm looked,- and to my nta astonishment tae 
cabs would cleave oS easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh a my 
head Is arrested. They cured, my lungs, that were tied up with- Phlegm and Cough. The BlMBUjtaallnm 

. in. my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended, all over me, so that I coma not raise my 
right arm to my haad, or put on my vest. I can now hold»it in any position. My legs I could only with 
(Mfflenity get otT any way. I now-travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain

, about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I' could not lie on it all. The 
f powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow oq the other I bocasns 
Blind, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the largo words in yourCIrcuIart 
yet I. took only two Boxes of Negatives.,On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years; 
cad Mb wife was nick from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body. 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
there Imet Mr. Woodward, whoiBacqunlnted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good, engc^ I 
let him have a Box. Ho went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to, taka oim 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he tad-news tor me^taely, that he - was at Mr. Bowlea i 
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowlesoutonthepioazaatwork. He was greatly surprised, cm Inquiry sue emu eno 
took cneof Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: It eased, sril ls.cs’pain, and sue slept like a 
pig, He said, he never saw two persona so mated in his life.' Please sand ?8 Six Dozen more Boxes. -

Youra tally, ■ . „
; , - . \ ■ - ’ . • A, H. KNIGHT.

Dr. Satan, located now at 413 .Fourth avenue, New 
York, will give epeclal attention to the treatment of • 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and 
Dyspepsia. V14n8tf

(SFIEIT COHMUNIOI in answer to sealed 
S letters, given through A J. Stansbbbisy, 32 Green 
St, Newark, N. J. Send stampfor instructions.- 
~vl5n5ti

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. WJ. FLINT.
89 Woat 34th St, Now York. Terms 82 and three 3 

cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

THIS fiUGKETIC TREATMENT.

Bend ten cents to dr. Andrew stone, 
Troy, N. Y., andobtain a large, highly .illustrated 

book on the system of vitalizing treatment. ___ _

Dn John A. Elliritt,
Ib now prepared to give readings of character, delinea
tions of adaptability .to'biiBlness, physical conditions,etc., 
from autograph, lock of hair, or photograph. Address, 
enclosing two dollars aud ■ four three-.cent stamps. Dr. 
J ohn A. Elliot, care Box 4953, New Yom P. y.

V15n20t8

■■SAlteE .MAWlEL; M- D-j 
■©ID AW VO VAN® -
/ ■ • ^ MAGNETIC PWSWI#

o32 W. Madison’St, Chicago, Illinois,
Bend for. Circular. ' • . ’ . - vWnlltf. ■

- Shs,d.H.*tolinsfflh, - ■

; |®## art. Wt #<fe«?
ss<@. Clark St. eqr, VattBareiiis

• / ’ . cm ’
Gentlemen 5 1.00, .'Ladies SO cento.

WHAT DOCTOB8 SAY., ’
lathe course of a large experience with tho .Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have-found- them-almost; 
inMlibl© in all acute diseases, particularly 
Fevers of all kinds, such, as the Bilious Inflates 
Hsatory, Typhoid, . SongestloK off the- 
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I 'have also found 
them infallible in Bowel SerapiainSs andfferv= 
©UsHeadaehe, I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Rule the tenth) to be mfsglcel in its effects 
on all Hada of Sores and Erysipelas.
BK, 3, E JEHK8, formerly of North, Adana, 
now of Ametbury, Nacs.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will
ington of a pain In his stomach of S’ yeara’ 
staading, Mrs. E. Claflin was cured bytheNeg- 
atiVe Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years’ 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H, Claflin of 
Neuralgia, They also cured a lady-of Painful 
HeMtraatlon when given up as past cure.. In cases 

■ of FarMritien (Child-birth), I consider them of 
greatvalne. ' • ? ’
WB. IFWA WILMAS®, Practical Midwife, 
Bast Braintree, 76.

I myself have been afflicted .with RliGHmMsm. 
and Hears Biaiease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease'much relieved;

Bit. A. J. COSSET, Great Bend, Pa.
‘ I think there is no medicine a the woricl 
Mite the Positive and Negative Powders.

MBS. Bn; BAKRIS  ON, Neuston* N. J.
In Ague andChills I consider them UMfjuuI« 

-ed. - • '
J. F. WAY, M.D.,'J»»«;b.

Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be qu Ito 
a mystery—no marked action—yet they'cure. I have 
some patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. B, R. KIRK, HI.B„ .Fern Springs, Miss. ; 

■ They are peculiarly adapted_to the female eea. 
Btitutfon. - ‘

-BB. L, MAKES, Cicero. N. P.

' Oonsumyition,
SCROFULA AND ,CATARRH:

'/Cured.;-: \

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofola off 15 years 
standing with 4Boxcs of vour Positive Powders, in. 

■ three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and in runningsores; in fact, it was all 
over her boay,—(Mabtih wohblv, New' Petersburg, 
Ohio.) ■ _ • "

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little
girl of a very bed case of 8erefli!a.-(8. MoRba, Pay- 
etteoWe, N.- C-).

The daughter of Henty BL hopper waa afflicted with 
ScyoftaluUM Sore Eye* for several years. Much 
of tho time she could not bear the light, and bod to be 
chut up in a dark room. lire aha had taken 2 Roses of

• your Positive Powders, her eyes, to’all appearance, were 
well, and have remained iso.—(Bobbm Tbohm, Osseo, e 
Minn.)

I had runnins Scrofulous sores on me for 3 
years, and could get no enro. I tried all the medicines I 

' could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. J am now about well.—(Joint W. Kishimia, 
Bethel, hie.) ■

I have cured Mt& Anna Wright of Inker 1 ted 
SefofUla with 3 Boxes of 1116 Positive Powders.—

- i W. »£-»■&- 77
EARNBSW PHNSICIAN, AN® BBTC^ ffflw AMm.' HUM ‘ 

f'. ©PINCt MEBIW. S^er hud the Cti^rrh in herhe

1 $0. W West Madison. Sheet Boom 17,'
Officto.

iwii'-aiiA Moiteftt
MHIIEBTATWW!

K<®W®O»WB‘ , ,"- '

BJUA £tt<attUafBU*m AfUH»|- fiw>/ .' .r1 
mother hud the ©utarrh in her head so bad that, 

when lying down, she coulff hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. - You» Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Catarrh in'the head also.—(Miris'E. M.’ 

.. j Shaver, Burlington, MJ.).'.'
irttaR I I have rMeeuohe man from the dead with two Boxes . 

' " of your Positive Powders. It is 3. W Nuttie of this 
place, who had what'the Doctors called the Baa- 
sumption, They Gild he could not live long. Heis 
siow atwork tor us, a- well iw^d. W. Hits., New.
-Maven. Indh ■ . ;

0IMli 'F#joiiMMt,-
•THE BUirlt wkoeo picture is about to b > token, will re- 
1 spend audibly to questions asked by the fitter.

Parties at a distance desirous of having Plc! urea taken, 
without being present, will'receive full particulara by 
enclosing stamp to ■ s . "•

wUkmm^
170 jF«t Springfield street, SsiW/

□Driw^ -yiciw7-;
' ovas

WHAT .WOMEN SAY.
A woman In this place has need the Positive Powders 

forPalllng of tbe Womb, and ia high in praise 
of them.—{Mbs. J. SiuiOBK Jokes, Falmouth, Mass.).

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sun* 
pressed Menstruation by tho use of the Positive 
mta.^J. Coofbb, St. Johns, Ark.)
" Tour Positive Powders have cured me or Bropsy 
of triae Womb of one year’s stunning. The tend
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Moa, Siou Miev, 
Brooklyn, Xi. Y) ’

A woman who had four MlacarriagOB got e 
bos of Positive Powders of me, aud they took her 
through her next Pregnancy ail right—{v. SiWi 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) .

My wife fi now au right in her noaW. periods. Ab I 
said before, she had suffered s great deal te.Jk®. 
regularity and flooding^. She had to 
teredwith seven differontDoctora for three years? but. 
there is nothing sb good as your Powders.—{w. E» 
Eta, Smith Creek, Mich.) _ , ,

Your Positive and negative. Powders havo cured t 
care of mite Ros >f 16 youw* ttauding, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of rsSitg Sickness or 
Fits, and fl cues of Dysentery.—(Powtai. HAtaocs, 
Yorkville, DI.)' ' '

Mias Lena Austin, was taken with Stoppage of 
She Porl'odieals, accompanied by great distress ta 
the head, and'coldness of the limbs. Sue was- treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—{Rosa L. Guffia, Pardeeville, Wie.)

Ho More Headache, Neu
ralgia. or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
nt a time. I. have need your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick Headacli®.—(Xabbih G. 
BABBBir, White Hills, Vonn.)

I .have been, suffering nearl^ff years with 
Chronic Headache,wind often resorted to Chlor
oform to-got temporary relief; out the paroxysms' would 
return aB soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off; 
But after .using your -Positive Powders, 1 can say. with 
oiherffthstthev came likoanangcl of -mercyinthe night 
time.—(Mae. M. A. SixtBY, Huntsville, Ata.) -

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
. I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.-— 
(Jacob 8. Ritteis, .River Styzr Ohio)

Wn 1' commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Sy Im til Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also Biabotes, Sciatica., Bheumati«m 
end Erysipelas. lata now well of all. Oh, I do' 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to

• men. While on a visit to my sister in Do ver -she told mo 
that there had been al most a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of' Sleurakla with the Positive 
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I did 
so. -with wonderful success.—(M. • BtraMr, North 
RichtiLondNM~N:)~'--. , ____ -

Negative Powders Owe
Blindnesi JeafnesBs ... /: „

. /Paralysis laia#ss 
lOB jf Smelly

' loihffastoj
’. ' < 7 Ws <Ioi#, A - 

Typhoid >< typta. Peter.'
.' The POSITIVES cure KsreimHi Headache, 
Bskimamm, Pains of all kinds; Diarrbces, Dranressr, 
Vomiting.. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; -all Fa- 
halb WBAHMBssKa and Derangements; Fire, Crampo, 
St. Vitos’ Bakos, Sptams;' all high grades,of Fkvxb,. 
Smail Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Ihtbax- 
HATiosa, acute or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any , other organ of iha 
body; Catabbh,' Consumption, BEOHCirme, Coughs, 
Colds, tornu, liorvonenees, Asthma, ScxaeuKS- 
kbsb, etc.,
- The HE6ATIVE8 cure PABAKfare, or Palsy, 
whether of tha Muscles or of the senses, MinBiarajHwti; 
DbmhesJms of taste, smell,..feeling or.motion; all 
Low Fevers, such as the Treao® arid the fcaus. 
“ Beith the POSITIVE AND KESA^iVE aro 
noededin Chuas and Fam

AGEFTS-BBAB! REAS!
Wb will i*yAi?«ite s Salary iff ^200 * menrii, 

or allow a aplcndld commfBtion, to sell out Imported 
Jewel# wd VForka of Fine Art, Address - ■

Tub WMirss Am associmiok, Chicago, DL 
. . , VKnSttI

SiABIlMASC® fiADEWri-Wll'.' 
cal rules fordevelopment by which anyone can become 
Irvovants the result of 25 years experience. Sent to

. any addreM on receipt of 60 cents. Mrs. E. Smith, Clair ■ 
voyant, SW Mulberry et,- Newark, M. J.

■ ■ ■ riSnlltf

^miariOTFUSS atcwordsvins. Ind., 
SV Persona pending photograph or lock of hair and 
jiWsifli stamps, for return, will receive flvetrlal s, all 
the results will no returned If no spirit plctureDs de
veloped, the money will bo refunded. Address FISSBR 
DOHERTY.

. vlBnlitlS

T)ATiENTS PRESCRIBED FOR BY CORRE9POND- 
X cnee. The celebrated Kesler, De J. E. Buigob, 
is a physician with over 50 years*, experience as-1 
Chemist Office, 54 East Fourth st Address, Box Si, 
Staton D, Ifew York City.

. visnma

A short time since my mother tried your. Positive 
Pasta for Byspepisia <ted'lndice»tlen. If 
she ate a' piece of apple as large as a tassel-nut, she 
would not sleep a particle all night, but be very 
weary and nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mowbray, Stanton, Minn.)

Four years ago I Used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took. MV tho Dy*nepsl* out of me, 
root andnraneh.M^OHKO. B®>BKr, Hartland,- Wie.)

Tour Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia in two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. My DyS- 
rap^was chronic and of 30 years ssandingk- 
During tho last ten years I ..could not use butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kind; out sow they agree with mens well ’ 
-as they ever did.—(F. P. Hsn.SK; P. M., Maple Springe,

X have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia fol' Bear 
30 years Of my life, and for many years had to o 
strict myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of hog meat, or anything that was 
seamnod with it, for many yeare. -. Throe Boxes of the 

(Positive Powders relieved me of all my symptomsof 
• Dyspepsia. I iiw est anything that is common without 

suffering any inconvenience whatever.—(Hay. A Justus, 
O.,«», Ark) '

- 'iffiiSJ m-rnn at nra swan.
■i-Bpi. 44 »OT;'Wwi®ws„,..f.,;.‘,t| 1.00 

1 ‘ « Neg. <..........;.„„. 1.00
1. M 28 “ ATM ®OT...............  1.00

'® Boxes,.......... . .............  ...... S,®0
Senft mimey stray rl®^ 8^ Oxpenao, by Bat- 

oScc Money Order, Bejfe;»?»d tetter: 
Breit on New foit, or by Express*, doducting 

•from tho tmoant to be sent, 5 «snw for each Money 
Order, c? 15 cures for a Draft, or for ExpreSsago, or for 
Registration of .a latter. In getting * P«W)a« 
Mosey Order, tell your Postmaster to make it 
p*yaMe*tStMI»a9»V  N^ ';

All IfflBBB and gMBiSAaM.'bjffiS, and ah '& 
mssPAmfiB should bodlsoct^?® follows: 

- ^HO^. FAXTON SmK®, M.P., 
. < f; fiftMMiE^.-

7/-.< — , -.Mew^bwiahs-'
Fcxba£«,4mos»S, A Jokm,©®. ASt» Smw 

asp Stoss Am, com
.-■ri.- . ■ ' - ' -• • -

a
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S.- S. JDWBS, 
KDITOB, PUBMSHER. - - - AND PBOfflETOE, 
JrB»WWI^ - • AHoeiate gflltor,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One copy, one year, in advance............................... $3 GO

« W . « at the end of the year................. . 8 50
Knee months, on trial to New Subscribera........ 50
8diglo-Phiio*cpMealPnMlahln£Hou«c.

AH letters and communications, should be addressed to 
. BB. Jokes,CornerBifth AvenBeandAdamaSt,Chicago.

NEWBPlPE^ DEGISI0N8.[_ ?-•

1. Aay parses who takes s paper regularly taa the 
poet-cffice—whether directed to Mb ma pr another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—is resnoaribla for tho 
jtaafinent. ' ’ *

- . S. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he zahat 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it. Wffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper ia taken from the office or abt.

. a.Aheeonrteime decided that refueing.to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, i^psima facie evidence of 
iateafioEaTfraud.

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
■ * draft oa New York, or Post-Office Moket Obdse, if 
possible. When neither of these can bo procured, shaft 

’she money, but always in a EegisleraZZeller. The reais- 
Smtiai fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system hasbeen found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
lasses by mail. At* Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters whan requested to do so.

^H&mo Beading money to this office for the Jotssrai, 
Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
a new subeeriglion, and write all proper names plainlt/.

Papera are'forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for theiy discontinuance, and tmtilpsy-' 
meat of all arrearages is made, as reunited by law.

X<0 names SMtBto on the striiecripnon'books, without' 
®s first payment in advance.

- , zooK5»voi®8inssoBn?aK»j& ''
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the es- 

ShaScus of their Bubacriptions, and to forward what is 
ue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 

tafeoffice.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

®31m found a statement of .the time to which payment 
has been nisde. Cor instance, if John Smith ins paid t§ - 
XJJbc. 1871, it will bemafleffi “J. Smith l-Deo V* -If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1G10, it will stand thus: “J. 
aaithlDecO.” •■ , - ’ •—

«®, mhwm1. ®waw k. isa

■ The “OMClskflte^” Methodist Episco
pe Omrch l» become famous bn account 
of toale^ned'dWifeirioas there given expres-' 
^HEto, against fa orthodoXGod, Old Mpses’ 
God, aid toe Train© God, eta., recognizing- 
to© fee® that there are Gods of wood^Gods^of 
stone, Goto of ivory,’ Gbds of Wae?’^0f 
ton, Goda of brass, Gods, of porc^afa and 
Goda of glass, and that some .Gods have fins, 
aw have.sqalefl, wm^have horns, gome have 
tails, come drink .wine, some' feed bn 'grass,

dox church, whose God lost Adam and 
Eve In toe garden of Eden, and would never 
have been able to find them, had they remained 
eilent. , .

Tn toe early ages of tho world the lowest 
conception of an object of worship, consisted 
of a stone, bunch of rags, a .snake, or a rude 
image of clay, and the effect of such devotion 
on toe part of the savages, for they were 
nothing else, awakened in their mind a desire 
for something higher, real, tangible, life-like.. 
The surging storm, toe fierce cyelpne, the 
belching volcano, and other destructive 
agents, they regarded as intensely evil, dan
gerous injcharacter, and calculated to cause 
untold evil to toe country, but in toe genial 

’.sun, the silvery moon and twinkling stars 
they observed beneficent agents, hence they 
ignored' their tocks, their snakes, toeir bunch 
of rags aud elevated toeir worship somewhat, 
paying their devotion to. toe sleets,. those 
tost seemed'to them-to be productive of 
good. This was a very natural conclusion for 
them to arrive At .' The sun so productive 
of warmth, tob moon *wito'Ite soft geaial 
light-dispelling to® gloomy darkness,- were 
produ^^s of rich results,-.and that'which 
could produce results must be intelligent, hence 
■IMy concluded that they had found a ’God. 
Indeed, that fa. logic. That wMAcan pro- 

.dues a specific result, as we-.stated in a pre
vious article, "must understand what if Is 
about Put whatiB ^«»F i8 a question’ 
that will by andjby command, our attention;

In’ toe formation of Gods, toe human mind, 
ever active, eye? peering at the .hidden mjs'- 
teriesdf nature, and at the manifestation of 
•unseen forces, has invariably- kepfr-firwiew 
“results.” Those early warlike tribes, within 
whose bosom was not apartlcle of sympathy, 
or, one feeling of human Madness, and whose 

’ principal weaponof ’warfare Was a Wab, 
formed an ideal God, whom they armeffwith 

' a monstrous club, Md they worshiped him, 
believing -that- through' his instrumentality 
they ■ could. invariably achieve victory over 
their enemies.- '“Results”' was what', they 
sought! Th^desirecMavorable “rSults” on 
the 6eld of - batlie, and how could that be 
achieved without a God with a club in his. 
Sand? Since then, Gods have been-formed 
who achieve results' differently—they" arc not 
supposed to carry a club, but work in an un* 
.» manner. They arc supposed to-hear 
prayers; to'.be infinitely, merciful; to watch 

■ over the destinies of' individuate and nations.

Nor have this class of people been able to un
derstand the asserted mercy of the atonement. 
They have declared their inability to under
stand anything of Ata mysteries, or to appreci- 

-ate the asserted goodness of God in requiring 
the horrible murder of His own eon in order 
to appease His,fierce wrath against a creation 

'Whose acts were the direct results of his own 
works ; as much so as the performances of a 
steam engine arp the results of the designs of 
its builder. Then, again, the introduction of 
Orientalism in the forms of Christianity, and 
which require th® constant abasement of the 
worshiper in the dust before a presumed 
autocrat, wrathful,- jealous, ever ready to 
destroy, -and everlastingly destroying,—this, 
too, had its effect fa alienating the class re
ferred to. We might enumerate the existence 
of religious wars, the fiercest and bloodiest 
known to history; the eras of atrocious per
secution invariably ensuing when any sect has 
secured supremacy; tho enormous expendi
tures required to support the system ; the wide 
existence of intolerance,—ml these come 
under the head of repellent features; and, 
although but a drop in *an oceap of the same 
kind, they have exerted a powerful effect in 
raising up a host, of man aud women who 
could not embrace a faith which embodied 
such abhorrent—to them—qualities.'

Th® second reason, or causa, that hag given 
such ah Impetus to Spiritism, is found' in the 
aspirations of mankind for immortality. Those 
who enjoy this life, wish to live hereafter, 
that they may continue their happiness ; and 
these who are wretched here, ’ desire to live,- 
that they may, if possible, secure hereafter/ 
some compensation for what they have suf
fered. How far this desire for immortality 
may bean outgrowth -of that instinct of life 
which is implanted in every animal existence, 
io a question of interest, but it fieedc not be 
discussed here. This universal craving for 
life beyond the grave, this deuiand for come- 
thing better than sombre annihilation, found 
an instant response in the . .claims of Spiritual
ism. Here, those seekers after evidences of 
the immortal, find it at once,—or at least they 
fled what fa claimed to be such by those who 
have faith in its teachings. The seeker after 
evidences that he would never die, finds him
self ia the very midst of what are claimed to 
be indisputable proofs of that which he seeks. 
Spirit hands clasp his; spirit fingers brush his 
hair; he hears the voices of those whom he 
has known and lost; they speak to him, they 
write to him, they surround him, accompany 
him, watch over him—at least, he believes 
they do, and the belief fa just exactly as con
soling and as dear as'if it were a reality 
established as conclusively as the advent of 
the seasons dr the motion of the planets. To 
the. seeker after’ evidence of immortality, 

- there fa something vastly more tangible and . 
Wisfactory fa these constantly-recurring and 
ever-present developments than in misty 22- 
ourances which have come by the roundabout 
way of Nazarfeth and Calvary, and whose age 
impairs their distinctness almost beyond re

GROW’S OPERA HALL.

■Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Trance Medium, the 
Speaker. ’ । '

Phonograshic Report of Questions and 
-AffiWAS.MEfc'HK?, FeBBUARX 1ST.

At the Spiritual meetings held at Grow’s 
Opera Hall, Dr. Samuel Maxwell is the speaker. 
The questions are asked by the audience, and 

. answered by1 his controlling spirit, who ex-
Mbits remarkable intelligent.

- .Question.—What effect has Christianity ®M 
civilization? , '

J®W.-its effects i^ moat cases has bees' 
most disastrous. On those who have aspspted 

. Ita tenets, its tendency has been to dose toeir 
■ mind-agatat hew faougftte. advanced. bypro- 
'gregeive souls. . There has been, however,*, 
'many Christians, -whose eyes have been 
opened to the progressive spirit of. the. at- 
Inmost cases Christianity has retarded the 

-onward strides of civilization, and, of, course, 
has been s great injury thereto. ^Christ never, 
.Intended ^t Ms name should boused fa’ 
btuldm^' up ’CTCedc to worship God faa see- 
■tari»manner. Had Ms directions been fol
lowed, life O^earth would haw been better,- 

■ and farther advanced than now. fflirimM 
precepts which Jesus taught have been lost 
amidst‘toe great variety of creeds. The, pro
gress of Ohrisjianity -has been marked with 
blood.- O^iza^on with ita huge battles is 
pressing' <m/ ptfeMng’ boldly forward' fi-. 
doing its great-^ork, and creigs mustr go 
down bowa& ita mighty power. ■ Christianity

• has ever been opposed to _ toe forward move-, 
■ ments of true ciyilisatiom ■'' ' \

^-Wtat ® you regard as toe chief M- 
work of the priesthood ? / . . , '

A.—The idea that- there must bean ato» 
mmtror tost we con.not be released from 
our wickedness only through the-'insteumenfr 
ality of to® blood of Christ, has ever, beea, 
the chief structure on which toe priesthood 
has rested. This idea, however. Will soon 
perish altogether on earth.' Itrwill pass away- 
under the illuminating influence .of props- 

- sjpn. In the not .far distant future, it wilf 
...crumble into ' dusta; wrumble into dust. 
. I say,, when men - more fully res-

^“SpS « B <0 I ^  ̂^ “-- aS 

a0Ut<stongeitimtmenlike Judge Booth, tefc> M “^ * w ^^ta®^ 
Mhn^-B. ftVffte<mdhwi«3 of Iw ^d appended to. faem, yet W ^ 
oftm should bh ata loss as to which one fa supposed to ™*

ments of nature—one, ft is claimea, construct-

lire their future m^tonca, ©r the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. The human soul must, 
look for atonement through its own acts on 
earth and fa-th® Spirit-worid. * Justies, the 

• grand judge of fas emv®,' demands that.

efta^ should bh ata loss as to which one ia
e^attefi te&A ^miata.. At th® preeaatapses soveneration.. « w gm#®
time* ACM con.^found bo proportioned ^^ ®®* “W- 
os organised* that he readily becomes We shine bo beautifully in the firmament, he.
ideal ©from® one. The ancients* helieying gliateas in the rafabow'-tinted fiewt sparkles

cognition. . . ™ugB „ ™
These two points will, w@ t^8 sufficiently Th c K ^ fco  ̂. the chafa fast 

explain why, faleas than & third of a century, 
the insignificant revelations mad® at Rochester | ; 
have grown fate a^^mighty system, which, in-
clades as its dfecfpl^ome of the ablest entirely <oh. what -you do. When this, fact 
thinkers of ftsAy^^^eOB^gsMtan, . . . .
be true or false. It svtesS'f has the kffiW -

your own acta weave together 5 no Savior 
can-; break it. Th®-atonement must M:

availabilil
tion. It

isfttllyfedhstoodwd xealizedi and that the 
tty. It does not ^depend upofiteiaufe'l^^iSl!^ - ^ °^ human - origin,— 
doesnotreqhire any schools for its t^^^wfll'Mfl more rapid steps fa ad-'

fa head, to be the seat of intellect, thegrand 
motor iasll the events of life, and-the-' chief 
organizer in war-like expeditions, formed a 
stupendous God, with at least a hundred heads, 
ahd they worshiped him’, >liayingM a be
ing possessing such a vast numberiofactive- 
brains^ was far more comprehensive in intel- • 
lect than those Gods ,H had only one insig
nificant hesi TMs, indeed, was a vray plaus
ible plan whereby to create a God. If power, 

' intelligence and -war-like skill could only- em- 
’ mate from an active brain, of course, the 
larger the brain toe greater toe power, intelli
gence and skill.

.The idea entertained by toe ancients, exiata 
to-day in a modified form, in toe various 
churches. In place of numerous heads locate 
edon one body .for a God, somedenominations' 
have three heads and three bodies-toeFatoer, 
Son and Holy Ghost, united .in one stupendous 
body'and head, and they assign to the former 
all-power and to toe latter omniscience! Sojne,, 
however, entertain, toe idea that ‘there is one 
Supreme God resembling man, having-two. 
-lego, two arms and one head, and that he be
got a son equal to himself in power and

in the crystal spring, manifests his joy fa th® 
music of the stream down the mountain side, 
and fa qll departments of life- fe exhibited - fa- 
some peculiar manner. ’‘Results,” you 
-would say, is the grand key that unlocks - the 
mysteries of creation! v

“ Results” ar© what religious men are con
stantly looking for. They worship that which

’glory. ■ , •__ _
The Bible God; however, the onewEo^made- 

Adam and Eve, fa not a success.- He was so 
‘ obtuse that he could not find Adam and Eve 
when they had hid in the garden, and if #hen he'- 

- raised Ms stentorian voice, and celled to them, 
' they'had remBined silent, they could have been 
residing to-day in tho beautiful .garden of' 
Eden, enjoying ita sweet fragrance, its balmy-, 
breezes, ita green; taws; luscious, fruit and' 
ghady arbors, free from#® pestiferouffsnnOy- 
anp® of wild/animals or stinging insects! 

-What a pify that they did not remain silent 
;-.when God expanded his chest, MttMu nqs- 

trite, -opened ‘MA inbuthf'and adjusted his

they conceive fa producing something. ■- That 
which can build worlds, launch in toe regions 
of space a sun, construct a moon, spread out 
the ” milky way,” must fully realize his, her, 
or its business, and vhatfW which, is, shall 
sometimes be oaniBsion to .solve.

What grandeur surrounds us! The spark
ling sunbeams tells' us of toe mysterious sun, 
and the moon’s pale face illuminates the 
nearest neighbor to our earth. The flower re

peals toe hidden beauties of toe ground, and 
brings from ita cold embrace rainbow-tinted 
hues'; toe genial shower causes. vigorous life 
in plants, and sends a thrill of joy throughout 
all nature, and well may we ask, what pro
duces 'all-these results, as-toe wheels of 
creation-- move' grandly on ? Who can solve 
the nature, quality or character of that which 

.does all this.?

~ valuable Results Apparent. ,

The most casual observer -will readily;'see 
,.$hat the course- the RHWtfai'FantesaPHiOAi; 
Journal' has taken' ip exposing .toe absurd 

-idea tffiit the Woodhull infdtay fa any part 
of Spiritualism, is working an entire revolu
tion. in public sentiment, and that toe. secular 
press, which always reflects to a great degree 

_ public' opinion, is wheeling into . line, and 
demanding a thorough examination of ths facts

teaching; it demands no ponderous treatises 
for ita demonstration. ‘ It is a religion, or a 
faith, or a thing of to-day, and not of 1,800 
years ago. It carries its evidences with it; 
andwhether theybetrue or false, they have 
the merit of offering themselves for every 
man’s examination, aud without asking him to 
test them by the light of what occurred cen
turies ago. All thebe things have contributed , 
to the popularity and growth of the new 
belief, in which respects it, fa absolutely 
without parallel.

tongue, in order to give vocal expression to a 
; ©ali—’’Adam, whets art thou?”. As the sack-

Hng <rfgta^d?oaffi|#d1hb#khg of 
'dogs SsnnJbBl’s army, why hot ♦*silence^
savepomeJone front tdeepdfegrace .and difc ' 

- astrons defeatv Evidently 'this', .God' was not ' 
. Acquainted With th®’^he^bWta of Adam— I 
' .did not m .bhnj or evgn.seent hixa, and had 
feifa remained' perfectly ‘.silent. Tie1 would W-

bc®njmable&,jfad<mb!^y^to^

A j ThMtheaB.is another'Godof Pagstt mythoi-
. Ogy; fh&t has 4 thtete  ̂weB-deyd^
* It .was perfectly; n&urat that’the ancients, 

should form .a conception of such a God,’for. 
they fully realized'the fact that everything 
they accomplished was through the instru
mentality of the anus, hence they formed a

, God with a thousand, entertaining the idea 
. that he; of. course, would be instrumental in;

giving them decisive victories over their ene- 
- mies. Tins, of coarse, was a natural conclm

sion, and a God of that, character, possessing 
dl^owai, was grander in conception than a 
God possessing two arms, for how could #such 
a one possess much prowess or military skill? 
The formation of such a God, endowed with 
superior military skill, sagacity and . bravery, 
showed' remarkable, idteh^ endowments 
on the part of those who worshiped Him, far

J.’ suipffiBfag the vaion?^^ the ortho-

upon which our philosophy io based, instead of 
thd supercflious sneers' from .self-righteous 
hypocrites and demagogues, which have hereto
fore occupied the space now filled with 
common-seme articles. . _ ' ' ■

Ah evidence of-the cisfreetnere of our-.ppsi- 
tipn, we 'copy toe 'following fro® th® Chicago 
llailjB®^ ' A .

■ - ■ fflE'&ttfabF seaftBAW/
It is within the life of a generation that the 

Fox girls of Rochester, 11. Y., gave the in
itiatory developments of what since has grown 
into a most wonderful. magnitude, under the 
name of. Spiritualism or Spiritism. ’ This 
obscure beginning, although suiroanded by 
ridicule, and enveloped with suspicion, has 
expended until it has become a phenomenon 
that has attracted universal attention, and

-Another ^Gkbafe®'

Whitewater, Wisconsin, has been favored 
with a visit from the spirit of Jacob Rtes. Ac
cording to the Renter, a paper published there, 
it appears that for some time past George Cod
ding has been a watchman at a wagon factory. 
George is represented as an unromantic, steady- 
going, practical sort of a man, who is as thor
oughly devoid of romance and superstition as 
any one in Whitewater.' Yet he says, candid
ly and without excitement, or indeed very 
'much of interest,’that uneniglt lately, he saw 
the late Jacob Rees as plainly as he ever saw 
him in the flesh. It was late In the night, and 
his round had brought him to the east end of 
a blacksmith shop, where he was turning the 
key in his detective watch, when he heard the 
hack door open and swing shut with a aiam as. 
it .always does, there being a weight attached 
to it.. He'sangant, “ Hold there,” thinking 
that the railroad watchman had called on him. 
But-receiving hb answer, he walked along' 
toward the center of the shop, no as lo be able 
to see the door he had heard openumd there, 
shout the middle of the backroom, stood Ress. 
At first Codding thought nothing Of it, only to 
wonder at hie being thereat that time of night, 
and said, “ Is that you, Jake?” it then obcur- 
ted to him that poor" Jake had departed-this 
-life three' monthe-stace, andhe heldhis tap' 
terhup', and' Started toward -his - visitor;‘but 
before reaching him, Rees vanished before his, 
leyesr Goading ran out of the bbek door, 
but could see ho ,w, and then’ hurried 
back and examined theblacksmith'shopsthor- 
pughly, but found noWing--Hookas slues 
kept® sharp teyexmt for' hia dotapany^not 
from fear, for that fa aomething^eJk’gefaioWfi 
nothing about, buy out of ra^ us yet, 
Mowev®r,'heha8heen udThore'df Mm,-' .'

secured an innumerable host of converts.
There -are,’ at least, two essential reasont^- 

apeaking from a philosophical' stand-point—- 
why this science—it may be called a science 
for present purposes,—has spread with such 
rapidity— One of-these relates to the char
acter of prevailing religions, or what is 
termed orthodoxy. With reference to this, 
it is well understood that prevailing- religion, 
or religions, possess for a vast number of the 
human race nothing which attracts,. What 
these repellent features are, would require a 
volume ; but among them, the belief in an 
everlasting place of punishment has bpen 
prominent. The dilating class have not 
felt that they could reconcile the idea of a 
just and' merciful God, and .one which, insists 
upon that same Ged as engaged iu thrusting 
down into this horrible pit eleven-twelfths of 
toe creatures whom He created, and whoso 

• ultimate destiny must kava been. known to 
Him ages before He began their creations.

Tino Soul of »iag&

vance. . - , _ , -
^.—Can there be any method of battering 

the condition of humanity by a system of 
co-operation?'

A.-—Iwill statebriefly toe' fibndition of life 
in this upper sphere of,existence. Here In 
this beautiful land of unfading bliss, we are 
gathered together in harmonious litttagroups, 
and then again these little groups form larger 
ones—all on a grand system of elevating 
co-operation. The most beautiful and happfy 
home in the Bpirit-worid, can be found where 
numbers , are living harmoniously together. 
Of course, in such cases, toe closest empathy 
is desirable, in fact demanded, for without it 
co-operation can not Tong exist., Co-operation 
will eventually be successfully inaugurated id 
earth-life. It offers toe beat possible facilities 
for living well, when those uniting can labor 

‘ harmoniously, for each one ia allowed to pur
sue the work which most accords with his 
highest aspirations. Man has a tendency 
within’his own soul to adopt toe-grand, 
ennobling principles of co-operation. There 
are, however; in spirit-life, those who are so 
organized, that they can not live in company 
with many others long at a time. Buch per
sons have isolated homes. But as' they are 
toe recipients of universal love showered 
down upon them continually,'they finally de
sire the society of others. ■
; Q—By what method- are habitations con
structed inppirit-life?.- J
- A.—It is impossible toiMelligiblyexptanto. 
you toe method, by which we construct our 
habitations in spirit-life. Yon knowthat it Is 
necessary on earth to have an intelligent con
ception of what you intend to do, or desire to 
realize in toe external form. Of course it must 
assumoforin ’ dr shape within toe mind. - If 
you build a house, you do so from the pattern

. exfeting within you. Such is toe case in spir-

Were. I believe tote hotly evolved from the 
earth.

^.—Any togas of the earth eomwg to an 
end goon?
. A.—I think it will come to an end in about 
1,030,000.000 of years. You need not be 
alarmed—it will not happen in your day. This 
earth fa in Ite fourteenth year, as it were, and 
it must grow to maturity;, and ceawjobear 
human beings. Some of the planets in this - 
solar system, will not cease to bear human be- 
ingsfor millions of years, and even then, tW 
wil exfet fqr ages,, before they are finally ; 
diEripafeA ; ' . ? ■

^.—What is ths saw ofeaaeteorie display? \ 
A Th© cause- fa simply tMs., TiiWa ass 

vastbolts of metroriej^es around jgtem. • 
During the revolution, of the. earth,' itenomes^ 
in • contact therewith, and. attracts pos^ 
bans' thereof, tawing them to it, the same as- 
a magnet .will' pieces of fam filings. Wl® 
th® velocity of the meteoric stone fa great, of ‘ 
©ours® th® friction 6m® fire, illuminates the®. 
and you pall ’them shooting-stars.

§, Sifa*o# of Hovembar, 1888, at 4. 
o'clock X fr.,"there was a meteoris *aw.' 
Why-such a grand &play#4Ktime?

A At'®# period th®, earth gassed through 
that- belt. Jr a looMI^’where this moteorie ' 
mate existed, in very 'great atantoce, re- ■ 
suiting fa oneofthegrandest.displayg fa. no ' 
twi^Jn August and about the 18th of Ko- 
vemta, you win generally witness Hiesa &■■- 
plays. Ihthi^ponnection I desire to say a ’ 
tew words fa-relation to the end of the worli * 
There seems to'he an opinion generally en-. 
tartdhed that the tima is-goon coming wW 
therein to a most remarkable ©hang®, end 
then’ it fa supposed there will to te end.; 
to all things terrestrial. ■ • TMa idea has been 
prevalent for so long a period, that it must 
have some foundation. The present time Jaes 
been sat-apart when th® ©nd. of the'world 
would comer Th® .great -©hang® that all 
seemed to an#clpate, does not however mean 
that tto world fa redly to come to an snd, but 
simply signifies', th© dawn of spiritual life. - 
This change merely ©oneieta fa ths . rapid m- 
foldmeat andr'expansion of ‘spirit commun
ion.' ' ; -
, 4 Explain why gome .spirits are not cl- 
lowed fa .privilege to eomeback and ©ommu- 
nicata. 4 '
. A. It fa a fact that.there are therein, spirit- - 
life who ©an not return and tetawieate. 
Massy individuals fa your life, find it impas
sible to. magnetize another. - 'As- they soa 
control no one while on'earths or exert any- 

-p^ehblpglcal influence over them, they do 
not readily acquire that power When they 
pass to this plena of life, >enc® they ran not 
'control a medium. Their control to a gsstofa 
extant muat be'paycholojgcfil; sad if those 
psychological powers are latent, or if Stoy ere 
not. far advanced enough to use them, they 
must for a time, atleret,foregofaeprivilege of - 
returning to earth. There are others who ' 
can’t immerse themselves fa the earth’s at
mosphere.'*' They find it .qufte impossible to 
do bo. These two classes, of course, can not 
hold communion with their earth friends. 
Then there fa a third class that have no. desire 
to return. Though they tov® the power to do 
so, they do not wish to. '. They are so ab
sorbed fa the duties and'pleasures of spirit- 
life, that their love of earth is greatly dfaifa^ 
fahed. ■ - ” “

' Q. Wexadhaplanete aS any. time -W' we. 
call comets?
~'ri. Tte planets have never beea comets. ‘ 
Comets are composed of an electrical sub
stance, exceedingly attenuated The planets 
of our solar system were once fa the samo 
state of matter as out comets..' They did not, 
however, mbve as out comets do, or consti
tute such bodies. * -

What Good Comes of Spirit Communion.—~ 
. Answer Below.

The Hon. Charles E. DeLong is consoled for 
hia sudden recall from Japan. Through,the ' 
kindness of his father-in-law’s ghost, he has 
made more money than his successor as 
Minister did when he drew his back-pay. Mr. 
and Mrs. DeLong were at a seance at the 
Grand Hotel fa San Francisco when thedmees- 
tral shade sent them a message to the effect 
that he, when in the body, had invested |G50 
fa laud through a certain Madden; that Mad
den had not accounted to his executors for the 
investment; and that be should be made to- 
settle at once: ’ Neither Afa and Mrs. DeLong 
had any knowledge of-tbis transaction. The 
next day the ex-Minister called upon Madden 
and asked him if he had not some unsettled 
business with the estate of Mr. So-and-so.

it-life. It IS absolutely necessary, here, even, 
that an image of what you wish to construct 
firat exists within the'mfaA Eveqr thing on. 
ear th must flrot be mirrored there, and then it 
takes external shape through toe instrument- 
ali^ of the ’hands- and; phyric& .'strength. 
Whenyougo totoe Rummer-land, you must 
constant habitations spiritually. The method 

- of«^it|ngffitarif«jns ^entirely different' 
with us in the higher life. We have the power

Z Tl^Tff^^ ThefMpfThingei -.by 
"top pminentbblentist,'^kb^a^iii was pub
lished several years agiy^and bos had a large- 
sale. . Those who are familiar with it will hail 
with ^pleasure fa second and third volumes 
just published. They are well illustrated . and 
printed in large, clear type. We shall have 
occasion to refer to them further .when space 
permits. Price ^; 00 par volume, postage 18 
cents each. For sateat tho office of this paper.

N. Frank White is doing a good work in* 
the East. His address during this month is 
Boston, care of Baotbb of Liuht; during 
April, Washington, D. OA daring June, Staf- 
.ford, Ct.;during July, Semoar, Ct.
; Phebb A Barrows and V. Kidder^ we 
will comply with your requests when you 
write and state P. O. address.

| ’ here of giving form to toe images of the mind 
.without the t^d ^ top labor-required In the 
carth-sph/ere. The images that are mirrored in 
the mindin spirit-life, assume substantial form
through tho inner workings of the aspirations., 

’If is labor, of course, but entirely different 
from that which distinguishes work with your 
material hands. .

.^—Is physical fabor fa Spirit-life ©ompati- 
bl® with.intellectual labor?'
• A.—Moat assuredly physical exertion in Spir- 

' it life is compatible with the highest, form of 
intellectual labor. The former is as essential 
to each individualized existence, as the latter. 
Labor consists of the activities of the body. 
The activity of the body is as necessary as the 
activity of the mind.’ The demands of ope is- 
mot adapted to faq other.- ' »

Q^Whgt about the Moon?
' 4.—The moon has arrived at the end of its 
career, and h dead, a cold, lifeless moss, as it

Madden at once said he had. The result of 
the matter was that Mrs. DeLong received, a 
deed for 625 acres of land, for which she has 
already refused $18,000. It may be that the 
medium knew of - the old transaction, although 
this would be strange, since none of those 
nearly interested fa st had heard • of it. The 
facts, which we take from the San Francisco 
Chronicle,, are certainly remarkable. Few pen, 
sons would decline to be tricked by a medium - 
when the trickery gave them aamaufortun®.— 

' Chicago Tribune.
The closing remark fa regard to trickery 

would seem to be uncalled for.- But when we 
take -fate consideration, that many of the 
readers of the 2Wmm are members of popu
lar churches, and. that one of the proprietors 
and ’perhaps an editorpriwoare deacons ^i 
ex-ctergymen, it will not seem so strongs theta 
tohfe'fcmtottewteik

Tho Little Bouquet Orphan’s Fund*.
This fund we propose to tae for. sending 

&a little gem of beauty to orphans', in as many 
different families as th® donations will pay 
far-,- . ' ' . . ■ _ ”
Amount previously^feowMged..... .$26 83 
Mrs. A. S, Pond/Utica, N. Y.. .t.»... $3.00 
David Bastwick, Spring Lak®, Mich... . 1.60 
J. B. Pressey, Bloomfield, Cal........'... .50

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed 
of nobis charity. We shall report.

From Wichita, KaA, we have a hook order 
with no name or address. . .



?
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' Day^l^est^sFto& ^^X^

>

The value of mittoBeopeB.for every day

months, will ever bs without one.-
‘ B£^«Hta-irt’ior himself a lastingattthorlzfcg flito to' 80iemte'wri^b ia

against its timbers, andin ninety-nine cases 
out of ’ a'hundred will -causa it to totUe. 
Hence, 'smie^whehmarchtag across a bridge 
with long a^M,™ never allowed to‘Seep

: ■ btong® Besulta * . •
. ’ Ybu' touch the kayo, of the piano, and 
. harmonious sounds proceed therefrom. ■ Prof. 

fI^<^ placed a piano in a room, one story 
below th® hall in which he lectured, .’and

titie, and after,poster- had 
emoted' a while at his cigar, ha said; I can 
only get onemessage to-night, and tM^h for 
s person named Ida. Do either of yodknow 
who Ida is ?

Twet-hw defers pays for -th® Bai®o- 
JMMOBHCffl Journal for three months, for 
n^w trial subscribers. Please fiend in &s sub
scriptions. . . ; 1 ’ - _ ■

^AAft AGENTS WANTEIK-SAMPLES Bant free 
sJUvUbymail.wltSitijEiaaaclearfroa |5-to $.0 
per day Twoent'rHy new articles: saleable as Hour, 
AcdreasN. H. WHITE, Newark, N. J.
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A BENEVOLENT GHOST.

The Snug Sum of $18,000 Realized.
Rrom the' San Yntnclsco Chronicle, Jan. S2.J

When Foster,-the Spiritualist medium, first 
came to this city- and hung out his shingle at 
the Grand hotel, he was ah object of 
much curiosity. Among those who went to 
witness the marvelous - manifestations, which 
it was claimed were daily made, was a well- 
known gentleman, whose name wo are not 

• ‘ authorized to give. The gentleman had heard 
of toe slipof-paper trick, and believing that 
he knew a thing or two more than Foster did, 
he resolved to play a sharp game with him. 
Before going to the medium’s room, he wrote 
a name on a slip of paper, which he wrapped 
and folded tightly in a piece of tinfoil. When 
he got there, in company with several other 

- friends, he handed the little roll of tinfoil to
Foster and awaited events; \ -

The little paper inside the tinfoil contained 
merely -the full name of the gentleman’s 
Blotter—her maiden and married name. Fos
ter took it, pressed it to’ his forehead, in that 
dreamy, listless way he has, and then laid it 
on the table.- Presently he said, “ Yes, sir, I 

[ have a message, for you. There is the spins 
of a lady h©re, who wishes me, to write you 
®4 message.” . Here Foster took up a pencil, 
and with many jerk’s andquirks: wrote:

“Do not semove'itfie remains of your father 
aad myself. Let us rest where we are. Your 

' heart is rights but your judgment is 'wron^. .

The message was signed by both the maiden 
name ami married name of the geatfeman’s 
mother. The gentleman turned as white as a 
sheet, for he at once recognized the message 
as having been written in the name of his de
ceased mother. He had long been intending 
to remove her remains and those of his father 
from an eastern- cemetery to his vault at Lofia 
Mountain. He had not thought of the matter

He was Gl^enUp to Me.
.Mils. A. £ ‘ Robensor, Chicago,—Dwto 

Sister:—I received your prompt reply. A 
few days sgo I commenced to ueo your pro- 
eeription. 1 was delayed a few days, as I had 
to send to Galveston to get the prescription 
filled. I have, strange to say, found relief in 
co abort a time. Your correspondence has 
caused hope to revive in me. I have applied 
to several mediums besides yourself. All the 
rest thought my case hopeless. Dr, Henry 
Slade was one; Dr., Sale of Boston'was- 
another;, a lady in Oswego, New York, was 
another. They all told me they could give

. relief, but could not cure me. All th© old 
practitioners here told me the same. £ gave 
up, andwith reluctance I addressed you. But 
for my strong faith in Spiritualism, I should 
□ever have written you. I now cea your spirit 
guides are •flcguasated-'with my afflictions. A 
strange inflaence-aeems to be exerted over me 
©ver since I commenced to us© the remedies 
you prescribed. The change is so sudden and • 
eo marked, that I now believe I shall get well, 
and again take my place in th© busy world, 

■ and help my helpless little ones, and get them 
home with me once again. -Dear Sister, I will 
be as honorable as you hav© bees confiding in 
my promise to compensate", aa soon" as I am 
able to db co. I live with my sister and have _

- two of my children with me. I will report 
promptly to you from time to time; aa 1 pf 
better/ Th© spirits say I will get better in 
six months. My sister is. a medium’ and cays 
ohshap c?3E many otranga spirits since I ra- 
cdhfed your communication. She thinks it 
was some" of your guides that came. Ou® 
gave her- name ©is ■ Mariah, * Well, I mast"1 
close. May God Maes you, and. g&ffi angels 
attendyou- - -

- ■ Yours ia love, light andteuth.
. ■ Jew B. Hewitt.

' Bryan, Texas,.Jan-W, 1874.'

at ail that day. Foster had never seen him 
- before. Neither Foster, nor anyone else—not 

even the gentleman’s wife—knew what the 
mother’s maiden name had been, hence th® 
clearness, tho strange outline of ths message, 
and - above* all, the aptness with which it re
ferred to his project with regard to the 
remains .of his- parents, gave ‘the astonished 
gentleman, something to think about tor days 
to come." ' • ■ , - .
- ,Efe did npt wait for mt answer to his tinfoil 
puzzle, 'but started away v^y much in the 
condition <if the young -m^L^to went to 
church to scoff, -but finally concluded to 
remain and pray. I

Next day the gentleman met his friend, the 
Hon. Chas. E. DeLong, who had just then 
Earned, from Japan. To him he told hio re- ■ 
markable experience of -the."day before. 
DeLong laughed at him for his .apparent 
credulity, and scouted the idea that spirits had 
anything to do with the message.- Nettled"1 
thia the gentleman invited Mr. DeLong to

Whenplayed upon, no sound whatever could 
’ b® heard emansting from, it, until la® had con
nected therewith a rod of deal reaching to. the " 
table yte« ha stood, and then th© ascending 
thrills were communicated to the strings of a 
violin connected therewith, and the music on 
ths piano was heard by all in the audience. 
Music is simply the results .of molecules of 
air being set-in motion, and in delicate thrills 
they communicate wife tho auditory nerve.- 
Vibrations awaken those • thrills,. and they

Th© Universal Life Insoranw; 
pompsny.

' The business of kite Insurance has, within 
the last fifteen, years, grortto enormous pro
portions, and enjoyed almost unexampled 
prosperity in this country, until'within , the 
past few years,'tho general public believedit 
impossible tor a Life Insurance company^© 
fail, but the experience of several English 
companies has taught a lesson that should 
never be forgotten, by those seeking insurance.

Insurance companies* have ^eif peculiar' 
traits and characteristics, and, like individuals, 
may be. judged as to their future cow® by 
their record already made, their shod® of do
ing business, and the class of agents employed. 
The81 Universal- Life,”, of New' York, hM. 
madea record that entities them to the config 
deuce of the'people. While more liberal tm 
many companies in to rates and settlements, 
it spends no money in simple display, it 
fife up no magnificent offices atSnorinous 
expense, .heralding the fact all over the 
country, as is sometimes done. They believe* 
i| doing#"legitimate business, strictly upon its 

■merits, and having a large surplus wherewith 
to meet tbek liabMties, rather than to expend 
their' receipts in attracting attention to the 
company. ’ ' '

The Universal has grown in strength and 
popular confidence each year, and is to be 
especially congratulated on the happy appoint
ment made last-year, of General Agent tor the 
West in'the person of Frank H. Rood, _>q,, 
who is so universally known, and • such a uni. 
versa! favorite.with the business public, that 
his proper place seems to be that of represent- ■ 
ing ’the Uni^rsal iLife. Mr. -Rood- probably 

’did a greater amount of insurance during the 
past year than any agent in this city, and he 
possesses those .elements of'success which will 
make tor him aud his company the same bril
liant record tor the coming yew,. Wsjefer 

■ our readero interested in life insurance, to the 
advertisement of the: company, in another 
column. ■

’Statitag Festo ia M#era Splritaltaij
-1 . ' % H» B. Wolfe? Mo W

The Herald" of Health tor February is 
unhand., We always welcome this magazine 
with especial pleasure.

HudbonTuttls lectures to the Spiritualist 
Society of Toledo the third Sunday of Febru
ary. ‘ ■ -. • ’ ‘

W. O. Nichols, yours and §6 00 received.
Give us your post-office address., •

-A JJew^Rra^sttiom^^ Swenfr ■ 
a Mv® ©mt& for’Ftae® ■

For the purpose of .placing'ths Rekqso- 
.Pkilosophioal Josmaj in the hands of. 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
tor years stood aloof -from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper on account of the 

'free-lozz infamy .which has, in, .their minds,- 
.tamtcd.everyfe^ appertaining to Spirituals 
■SJwpproe toeend th® Jorawfor .three 
months to new subscribers tor the nominal 
sum of Twentyfivb Dents.- ' ■ -

This is just one-half al the ccst.ofthepur® 
white paper on which it is printed. At tte end of 
that time |he paper will he teoaflawdsol® • 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 
■Gubscribera to determine the fact" ‘that neither - 
this paper nor the "great mass of Spiritualist^. 
favor, in the teast degree the co-called “social 
freedom infamy,?’, which'"ba5~oo unjustly" - 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism...

This proposition will stand.good for a ctort

credulity, and scouted the idea thatspinta had Vibrations awaKen wee • wins,. ana mey 
anything to do with the message.- Nettled at moveas things of life. You Strike a hard

% gentleman touted Ml DeLong to go suhstance 33$ 6hogQ molecules beat against 
wife him and see Fosterand judge for himself, ** . °That night they both,, in company with- th® auditory nerve wife a shock,'like a ball 
Howard Coit, calledat th® Grand ..hotel, and ugaiMtabam. If you can harmonise thos® 
too shown into Foster’s rooms. Mr. Da-Long, moleeuleo of air, co that they will oscillate too

. - 1 TollowWoetimes. Letanarmy moron across
4& long bridge, keeping' step, and the moleculea 
'of ate’moving Li harmony therewith,- surge

Mri DeLong" tobkefi at Foster wife rathe? 
& startlefl. look, and said; “Well, yee, I 
rather think X do. My wife’s name is Ida.”

“ Well,” said Foster, “ then this me3sage io 
for her, and it is important. But she will 
have to come here and receive it.”

This was just enough to excite DeLong^ 
curiosity, and after endeavoring in vain to get 
Foster to reveal tho message to him, ho con
sented to bring his wife the next night to 
.receive the important communication in 
peison. Accordingly the next evening the 
same two, accompanied by Mrs: DeLong, 
were ushered into Foster’s parlor. They were 

’ goon seated around the table, waiting eagerly 
forth® spirits to arrive. After Foster had- 
smoked for several minutes in silence, he 
suddenly said : “The same message comes to 

“ me. It is for Ida. This is the lady, ia it ?” he 
asked, aa.of the spirit. “ Oh, you will write 
the message, will you ? Well,, all right,” and 
with this he took up a pen and dashed off the 
following: . „

To my Daughter Ido—Ten years ago I 
entrusted a large sum of money to Thomas 
Madden, to invest for ma in certain lands. 
After my death he failed to account for the 
investment to my executors. The money was 
invested and twelve hundred and fifty acres 
of land were bought, and one-half of thia 
land now belongs to you. I paid Madden on 
account of my share of tne purchase $650. 
He must be made to make s settlement.

Your father,
--------Vineyard.

Both Mreand. Mrs. DeLong sat and. heard 
this communication -read with astonished 
faces. Mrs. DeLong knew that in life her 
father had business dealings with Mr. Mad- 

‘ den, but to what extent or even the nature of 
, them she did not know. She was terribly 

frightened attheifonoaemcnt, for she knew that 
Fester did not know who she was, nor who 
her father might have b&on, and when the 
communication came in so remarkable a way, 
tho effect upon the whole party may be better 
imagined than described.

Mr. DeLong had just enough faith in the 
correctness of Mrs. DeLong’s communication 

| to want to se© what there was in it. any way, 
I So the next day, he called on Mr. Madden, at 
I the Occidental hotel. Without saying what 
I sapecial reason he had for asking the question, 
| hs asked Mr. Madden if there was not yet 
! some unsettled business between himself and 

tho estate of the late Mr. Vineyard. Mr 
Madden thought for a moment, and then he 
said there w&a. He ©aid several years ago, he 
and Mr. Vineyard had purchased a tract of 
land together, and, their interest was yet .un
divided.- The land had Increased and was 
still increasing enormously in value, aud he 
supposed Mr. Vineyard’s daughter desired to 
let her interest lie untouched, which was 
the reason why the matter had never been Bat
tled up.- Besides Bh® had baen absent a long 

"timefromtho country and was not here to 
have the matter settled. When informed 
feat Mra. DeLong had only just learned of 
this investment of her father’s, Mr. Madden

. expressed much surprise. He said, he sup?- 
posed she and her huaband and the executors 
knew.all about it, but were simply letting the 

• matter rest for the property to" increase in 
value. Mr. Madden then said that he was 
ready to make a settlement at any time, Thi© 
was readily essented to by Mr. DeLong and 
accordingly on Saturday last, Mr. Madden 
transferred & deed for 625 acres of the land 
to Mre. DeLong, her hairs and assigns forever. 
Having done this, Mr. Madden offered the 
lady $18,000 for the property, bat heving been 
informed that itis worth at-least $25,000, she 
declined to sell. ' .« - 4

Meanwhile, Foster is overrun with people 
anxious to intervie w their deceased parents, 
for the purpose of finding out if the old folks 

. are quite sure that their estates have boon 
fully, and properly settled.

H, Waddell, please give your P. ©. address 
; and we will comply with your request

Our readers have beenlre&ted to some ex-, 
tracts from this intensely interesting, staking 
and instructive book. Theworkis^ronounced 
by able judges superior to anything of the| kind 
ever published j to well Illustrated with steel 
engravings and beautiful wood cuts; printed 
on fine heavy tinted paper; elegantly bound; 
and in every way aperfect bookirtita content# 
mid mechanical ataip, and is destined to 
tev® an immense sate. 'The secular press la 
largely quoting toia it, and everybody is anx
ious to sea & Ws we happy to announce that 
we have ifr opr sale, wholesale and retail, and 

jBan at once fill orders. ‘Price,,#-®, postage 
free. ’ Bendin yow orders to the Office of this

M.RKayne&; 1

' Dr.D.P. K&yner ofSt. Chales,HL,willan- 
swercallstolecttirt Hsisanable exponent, 
of our Philosophy.

He - officiated at- the funeral of Charles' 
Jacket, at St. Charies, HL, and the Granigert_ 
a paper published there, speaks as. follows of 
his effort: -

“The funeral" of Chas. Jacket, which took 
place lost Sunday afternoon at the Congrega
tional Church, was very largely attended, the" 
house being crowded to its utmost capacity. 
The services were conducted a la Spiritualism, 
Dr.. Kayner officiating. We heard only the 
latter part of the discourse, aud thought it in
teresting and appropriate. It was, in part, ex
planatory of the Spiritualist's ballet of the fu
ture condition, which was very pleasantly and 
clearly illustrated by the Doctor. His remarks 
in relation to the deceased were plain, truth
ful and touching. He returned iu behalf of 
the friends of the deceased, in words of rich 
eloquence, an earnest tribute of thanks to the 
Congregational Society for the kind us© of 
their church on that occasion, which touched 
the better nature of every one present, and 
which drew forth a silent, hut universal re
sponse. amen. A sweet song—“Shall we 
Know Each Other There?”—more sweetly 
sung by the Mieses Howard, concluded the 
sadly pleasant ceremonies. Tho mourning 
faioUy have tite sympathy of alL”

•'All ffiohey dbnated to feeAbove-namedfttnd 
is to aIdBro.LeBterDaytorhlBte.In paying 
Bro, Charles Coldheater’s fine tor not procu
ring a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchesteris 
now deceas ed, tad Brp. Dayis an old naan, to 
destitato circumstances. tad him anywhere 
;fcomAdimeto’s&ch>U number of, SofitaB ta 

’ your ability and judgment dictates, and angels 
vriil bte yotitorit. Direct to .Lester Day, 
88? Niagara St.; Buffalo, N. Y.
^Amount previouBlytopofted,..,,.... #19.60. 

■ W.-T.' P. HombKoVWWB - <-1>> 
Africad; Eto«y/'M-—'-“.“"-”‘ l.W

specialty, ' / .• 
if on oputu ba ting:

Tbfchanta^feitffl«-ffe»8lh'iavBffi8S,tatttepts- 11 
ECriptiojofaregutei'lJeidiin of £0 jears -practice, ' rs 

"who, seeing the vast numbers who w. re groaning nodes 
thia habit ms led to give himself tossudy ano exper
iment uniit bp suroeded in perfecting aa An'iaeta 
•whereby hundred# have been restore •‘unrig the poet 
four jesio Tina antidote is an Infallible Besr&dy for 
Hite terrible habit,palnte'se in Its action, and is » arrant- 
eel tosh'S relief in every ease when, used according to direc
tion.

• • JJASSH’S SPECIALTY is guaranteed to be a Cose 
for Opii-m Eating. Morphine Eating,' UodanaB Print
ing, McMun»'sE:Wr,ine Hypodermic we of Morphine,.- 
end all the fora« o> Opium UinElstion that the ingenuity

' of men hove invent d. It effectually ?• moves ail dentes 
fcr the dry#, in any shape, from the first, and by its 
Woiibbbfw. Tonic Pkopkitibb it co innovates and 
changes tl>e entire-nervous system as coon enables the 
system to cany on Its own wk unaided by the ucs of 
.we specialty; --------------------------------- „

Thio is no fancy sketch ae Hundreds attest from Maine 
to Florida, who have need this Smoi .lit.
Ikastfa Spsimm for Opium Eatiug,p?eparea and 

for cole only' at Ms “Peuineular Dirpenrary, Quincy, 
Mich.” Send for Circular giving-terms,' its.

time only; due notice.of its withdrawal will be 
given through the columns of the paper.

We trust, that ffil-trueBpirituallsts who are 
already familiar with the Joubnad will exert 
tiiMselvdsto place the same in’the hands'of 
their'neighbors.. . ' '

'By a day’s effort each old subscriber can 
procure &om ten to .one -hundred trial ‘ sub
scribers/ Howmany will engage in:te good 
work? Nd one witiffimy that Spiritualism-is 
now passing through a most trying orde^l.- 
We are-making-history. Our yhUosophy in its 
purUg, -certainly should be placed before the 
people, and now in the time for all to work to 
that end.; ■ ’ ■ . ’
'' We hope to place the Jouwal in the, hands 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
who have never ‘before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by Sie middle of January. _■ Poss in the 
names of subscribers, friends, /nd we will 
guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
say that the Bhsio-Esomehoh. Jocwa 
is every way a most acceptable, and vffiuable 
exponent of tine SpirituafiBm., ' .

-Address S; S. Jones, cor. Adams street and 
Tifth Ave., Chicagch^________ * -.

; Utile Wtu< '
''"Wsm veiy anxious'that our friends, all 
.overth® country; should .re® the'LmEE Bov- 
quBT* that they may the better judge of its 
beauty and Its merit.'-To that end we will 
send to any address, specimen \ copies, from 
May to’ January;, on. receipt of ten cento & 
copy. ’ ' . ’'

This proposition will place ‘the whole nine 
months issue ■ in the hands of the family of 
children for the nominal" sum of ninety, ante— 
a single dollar will pay tor the nine laqt months, ’ 
together with the forthcoming February issue.

A dollar thus invested tor the benefit of the 
youth and children of any family, will be of 
more real value and-deeper interest to them 
tha^ any other reading matter of the same ex
pense ever placed in their hands. ,

' Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago," Ill.

. Juce your light high up^so as to be seen 
by all men. The slave to bigotry and ignor
ance, cringes, “tema^ “haws," and half 'de
nies that he is investigating the philosophy - of 
life, for few of what “Old Mrs. Grundy” would 
say.

Such fear Is unworthy of any one Who reads 
the RawGiOrPHnxisoiracA^ Jou^^ « This*’ 
paper, stands high with all' ndble-mifided 
"people, as ah exponent of the Spiritual Rhiios- 
ophy. It is read by savants, philosophers, 
doctors; lawyers, judges, priests, and .all other 
classes that dare, to think for themselves, and 
is everywhere .pronounced’ the fearlesa e^o- 
n^ot trite ^ffltHteial^ . •
-Those who neglect to circulate feeJournal 

’amongtheir neighbors now, wheii it con be 
done for ffires wnffis at the nominal cost of 

ufwsn<yyfe»be^ wM regret it-very; inuch fey 
and by.. " ; r \ '

There is noth school district,'small town or 
city that any one can’t pick up from 10 to 100 

’triffistthtoribersby afe^te 
r - -Thanks to those who have;land now are 
I working so nobly for that -purpose;-- -^ /

: 'iette#;'^jellowshipa.: / - L The vffi®T"oF'"i^^ every day

TheltoJGio-DHWWtoic  ̂ iiractteffi
a letter of fellowship to Bro. & B Colby, of ^«^ £
Cherry -Gfove, end ^f r B W^ * irfidg^o^ ^ few
Wm'<tto#d£y <rf Febiuwy, 18^. ,®o*vfflRitevittato^j:.;.. . -

A. made.for himself a Iftattof
accordance, with law..

The demand for Hudson Tuttle’s Arcana 
ot-Nature, Vol. I, or the History and Laws of 
Creation, has been so great that although the 
plates end‘all copies were destroyed by fire, 
it has been found necessary to publish a new 
edition at the earliest moment practicable, aud 
wa ere happy to announce that we can supply 
IL. Price $1.25, postage 18 cents.
ta FBbtmESsivE Songster is the best and. 

most convenient book for societies, who wish 
the audience to take part in Sha singing. Tho 
selections are good, and sat to such familiar 
tunes that notes are not needed, and the book 
can be carried in the pocket

^monument in ^W wbrk entitled. ..Startling 
ya^ln Moi# SpiritdaliBm, andj^o'entiok- 
pate sn unprecedented demand for tho work, 
but we shall be able to fill all. orders.

The OwiMD Monthly for "this month is. 
oven more interesting than usual We notica 
the publishers have heeded our criticism, and 
send it out In its old dress. - . '.-V." •

GEshb Mabsm will lecture at. Grow’s 
Opera House on the Bunday’ mi^ags of 
February 15th and 23nd;also two week even
ings between. X ‘

Mbs. T, P. HobuIbbook, Wheeling, Va., 
sends $5 to Bro. Day, of Rochester; .

Thomas Ooobhas bean lecturing it Pete- 
boro. ». Y.

-. For tho Week ending Ycb.r..
McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be

tween Dearborn, and State. Engagement of. 
Clara Morris?.. 'fABre4T." . -

Hooley’s Theatre—Randolph street,' be
tween Clark and LaSalle. Engagement of 
Tommasso Salvini. .“Elizabeth.”

Academy op Music—Halsted street. between 
Madison and Monro©. Engagement Baker 
&Farron. “Cris and Lou®*”

Myers’Opera-House—Monroe street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbers Minstrels and Comicalities. 
“A Slippery Day.” .

Globe Theatre—Desplaines street, between 
Madison and Washington. Engagement of 
Sharpley, Sherideh & Mack’s Minstrels.

- T^OTtMOMAIig. - 
FREEDOM vs. SLAVERY, WHICH?

" CuiiKSWBiD, Qhto, Jan. 2, 1373.
Dr. ?. I Maw “I thank-God. tM'I have never ' 

it lien o dote o? Morphine eince .1 bsgaa your tsatesat 
I am completely coad, thankt to-soa s'f, and to yow; 
Smcuot. Yon are at liberty to make any use or my 
name you pta e. The,question 1c solved in a nutshell— 
4 bottles o? your Pm ctality and freedom, or 15 years of 
morphine, and slavery. ” - - - ’

DsBOtun A. .teAUB.
'' A VOICE FROM BDIAEA.

. Akoola, Ind;, Hag 1, 1812.
“rhad aot?*bsennddicted to the vice of opium eating 

for about 15 years, and it had grown from the use of one 
grain to tpwares of My gra-ns of so id gum opium per 
day. Hy rife badbecome a burden to me. About tufa . 
Vme I read a pamphlet upon Opium Ealinu, by Dr. 
F. E Harsh. I perused it eagerly, sent for hia medicine, 
took Hand was cured.” . , ^ ^

MO YHER DOMT LOOK AS SHE USED TO.
• Botseb, DeKalb &., Ind:, March 1, 1S78. • 

‘‘lamfreefromthetirrilneopium habit. My joy fa 
now complete. My children often cay, ‘Mother, you 11. 
don’t Ieoh as you used to.’ Thank God, I dost feel <aa |-l’ 
I need to. Day you long live to bring joy to other tel 
that are distressed as was my ovm ’’ -

Hrs. Stoah Moons.
_ ’ READ I" READ It ’ ’
AW OHIO PASTOR'S TESTIMONY.'

“Language is too tame to convey toycu, dear air, my 
emotions of gratitude for the deliverance you nave 
wrought. God Wess you and hep you to eave many " 
more. You have not-oWy saved m«, but all that my 
life and influence as aminhterof the Gospel is -worth to 
the world. If you find any other clergyman, in Hie. con
dition you found me, you are at liberty to refer than to 
me. -Yours in ths-bondB of gratitude.” ■

Theodore Pw^ Writings.
A DISCOURSE ON MATTERS PEHTAINING TO 

RELIGION. • i' vol. 12mo, cloth. Price$1.50, pout, 
age 20 cents.
SESSIONS GN ' THEISM, ’ ‘ ATHEISM, AND\ THE 

POPULAR THEOLOGY, 1 voL 12mo, cloth. Prico 
SL50, postage 20 cents. - -

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OC- ’ 
■-CASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vole, lane, cloth. Price-, 

J3 00, postage 40 cents.
SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASIONAL - 

SERMONS. 3 vols. 12mo, cloth. Prico £4.50, postage 
CO cents.

CRITICAL- AND MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS. 
1 vol.l2mo, cloth. Price gl.50, postage Scents. • ■

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washington, 
Adams and Jefferson-. With an introduction bylfev. 
O. B. Erothingham. Price §150, poatage 20 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF TEENAGE. Are- 
print of the preface to the London edition oi the 

, collected works of Theodore. Parker. By Frances 
Power Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage e cents.

o*® For Bale wholesale and retail by the Reltelo-PMo- 
EOphical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Av&0

■ Chicago..' ' ■ . • _______

JEW TESlAliNI^
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces, noy 
extant, attributed, in the the flrat four centuriepf-to 
JESUS CHRIST, his Apostles, and their Companiono, , 
and included in the New Testament by it? compilero. 
Translated, and now first collected into One Volume, 
with prefaces and tables, and various notes and refer
ences. . ' . ~ . '"

THOM THE I.AST 10NB0K t’DIHOB.

PBWB-r$i. ’j5.; Postage, 16 cents- 
^te»vj»fflt 
Chicago.

{Notices for this Department will bo charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.] ___________ '________________

Harris T. SnsawboD passed to spirit-life, from Smith- 
land, la., in the 75th year of Hs age..

tea AGENTSrwanted in town and 
jL JEhJeLb country to sell-TEA. or get up club c 

- orders, fOAtts la geef TeEf" Company in America. Im
porter’s prices and inducements to Agenta Send for 
Circular.- Address. - „ „ „ ™

ROBERT WELLS, 48 Vesey St, -N.Y. P, O. Bo^WM.
V15n22tl2

tawns for iteAMitien.
. ■ byIha*Vih.h<bov'kk;

’The authorof-thio work, whose dfatingufakecl and 
BUccesBful labors in the field of Renal Reform have at
tracted much attention not only in this country but tn 
Enriand, has presented in this volume a thorough 
analysis of the whole question, which, in connection 

' with the facts, statistics, and opinions which have 
boon carefully compiled, renders the wort: a valuable 
contribution to tho cunoo which ho has so long repre
sented, and oupniies a want, which has been for some, 
time manifested, for .a work on the subject of Capital 
^Thekfs^redness of Human Life,” She “Irremediable 
Law,” the “Death Penalty as a Deterrent of Crime, its 
“Moral Effects upon Society,” the Progress of Reform 
in penal legislation for the pastcentoy in both Europe 
and tho United Staten, and tire moral and .religions 
aspect of the question, are all duly considered, , 

No work ever published in America has drawn Ito 
pspac so brilliant an army of contributors; Including, 
as it does, many of the most prominent statesmen, 
orators, poate. authors and divines that the -world has 
ever DrOuUcedi . » # \

Among the diBitagulshed contributors may be found 
^lobnBrl^tk ,P,England; Henry Vincent, Eng
land? Wm. Talloak, Secretary, London'Hoivara So
ciety; Hon. G, W. Edmonds: Hon. Charles Sumnbr; 
Hon. Gerrit Smith;-Son. Horatio Seymour; • Hon. 
Cassius M. Clay; Hon. Wm- C. *&ft“t; Hon. Gwrge 
W. Curtis; EsGovornor-C. O. Washbitfn; Ex-Gov
ernor J. Washburn, Jr,; The Into Horace Greeley; 
WendeR Phillips; Prof. IL-W, Longfellow; John G- 
Whittier; Rev, 0, F. LoFerre, D.D.; Rev. H. W. 
Mom, W Rew. Geo, B. Cheever, D.D.; Rev. 
Robert Laird dolller; Rev, O, fB. Frothlngham; Rey. 
Henty Ward Boeobor; Rt>y. A, D. Mayo: The Into Rev. 
Sam*J. May; Tho late Alice Cory; Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton and others of the distinguished minds os 
tho ago, all ofwhombavc wiwfflwN opinions rxmss- 
XT for thio work. .

Dmo. {Cloth, 330 Pages.

PRICE—$3.00. Postage ft®; '

. 10 Copies rent by Express at $1.50 pet copy.
♦*♦ Star sale wholesale and retail by HieRei1gIO-Phil0> 

gopmcalFublisl&gHouse, Adams St, sadMAsa, 
OUkga

As Jw®M ai Portrayei ly Wb- 
' \Ardugh Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 

fi '1 WITH AN IMBOBUCrtOK DI 

. i:JVDG^E J. W. EDM0312)8.
A^'^—;o:— ' ■ - ’ ■

fjhesitep L—The Holy City. ^ ^^'^4' " 
Ofia^ter II.—Spiritual Measar'e. ., <K- "^

(Stapler ZZZ—The Spirit Echo. LA?';
Chapter JK—Powers and ik^urfMiit!ffi<®a’ 

Chapter Pi—Cofumusiicatioa from & Spirit 
Chanter VI.— Spirit-Life. ■ • ■ ■
' Chanter VII.—A Pictufe ~£ the Fatas, 

Chanter VIII.—Margaret Mor. ,
Chapter /A'.—ReaeoBable.Wcaila rvi 

v Chapters -IntcrvioW-'witli.P®®-
\ CMfyter XI.-VW Desires. ‘

Chapter XII.—John C, Salta,, 
Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webster.

Chanter XIV.—A Second Visit 
■ Chapter XV.—Another Interview.

Wispier XVI.—Reformation.
Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progression;

Chapter XVIII.-Valley of the Shadow of Boa®, 
Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.

■ Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.
‘ ’ Chapter XXI.—A Beautiful Lesw.

‘Chapter XYZL—Retrospecttou.
GftgHa-XXZZZ.-Thc.Mecis8H& 

Chapter XXIV.—The Preaches.
C&mtor XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter XXVI.—The Drunkard."
Chapter XXVII.—The Organ Boy.

Chapter XXVIII.—The Man of Ease and Fashion. 
Chapter XXZX-Tho Self Satisfied.

Chapter XXX—Natorai Development of SotA 
Chapter XXXI.—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXII.—The Cynic- '
Chapter XXXIH.-The Second Birth.

Chaider XXXIV.-Theatemei. ■ 
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' We Bax W Judgment upon Btwal 
Principles! ,

*

r
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r 
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Little Bouquet'

We have received several letters of inquiry 
from site mofl&is'. subscribers to the Little 
'Bouquet, saying t^at they had not seen it 
since the sixth number.

We do not send it longer than it is paid for. 
We can not afford to do so. We must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be iajlfly-&mt s'n- 
statments. . •

. We will receive renewals or new subscrip
tions at tW samexate us if paid a fullyear at A 
time. ’ ' ’ • ’ ’ 1 ■ ,

We hope our friends everywhere will aid fa 
circulating it among the children. It- is - fee. 
pwiszF nutsstoncwy for our Philosophy among 
the youth of the present age. , ■ ~-‘, . ,'-

Address, faai^ Bouquet,' Chicago, |Di- . 
note? ’ ’ ‘ j '

. BEDFORD, IA—P. HL Lucas writes.—In for
warding you tbe above list, and the fifteen names 
in a former letter, I trust I have sent eeveral 

. that will become yearly subscribers. I rejoice 
much because jou have taken such a bold stand, 
against “ Prea Love Woodhullism.” • In the 
little band of Spiritualists of this vicinity, I think 
Woodhnliistn will hardly find a representative.

imala; but gradually, as the belt of matter has 
been growing thicker and thicker, abutting 
out the lighHnd heat of the Sua, it has grown 
colder and colder, until it is now uninhabited 
by animal life—the home of the iceberg—a 
dreary waste! Animal life has been driven 
down toward the equator by the growth of ice
bergs, and our Summers have become shorter 
aud shorter, and our Winters longer, find will 
continue to do so until the next great change 
takes place at the birth of another Moon. 
This time is now nearly at hand, of which I 
trill now more particularly speak. .

■ The Sun is at this* time coming Into pecruiar 
relations to other Suns, which will greatly in
crease its heat and positive power. This will 
cause a bolt of matter which is forming around 
it to break. The4 two ends of this belt where 
it breaks will,- of course, be very hot and pos
itive, and consequently^ repel each other, and 
be attracted to .the opposite negative -side, 
there forming another planet in our own so
lar system. And .this is. the way that all 
worlds have been, formed. When this belt of 
matter passes from around the Sun, it will let 
out tha light and heat withgmtistensity, 
whiqh will charga’all the planet's df jut solar. 
system very positively, our-world among the 
rest, which will cad-e such currents of gross 
mattes’ to arise im.o the air, asto render it

■ thick and luhrky, and ‘cause the Sun to be 
darkened and the Mooffto look like blood, 
Xi^Tfee Sun, shall he. darkened and the .Moon

Yes, th®'day of judgment is coming, and 
when it Teaches us, it will be upon natural 
principles, aud not ae a display of the wrath 
off ah angry personal God,'who, Fome ignorant 
people think, will bring it about as a chastise
ment upon hia children for their supposed 
wickedness. Borne seem to think it will be 
brought about by the Devil, who, they say; has- 
a mortgage on this world; which he is about 
to foreclose, and will then, just for a littiefsb, 
.fire it up and burn it down, merely to havo 
the. reputation, like Chicago,^rit being the 
author of the biggest coufltgration ever rebord-, 
,ed in the history of a woridt Now, all these 
theories we repudiate, but still can plainly see; 
great constitutional changes, which must soon 

' come to pass In the workings' and relations of' 
the -great ■universal frame-work of nature.

' This, by many, will be called the day of jadg- 
j-Bsatia^'int^&jfwil, prove 'to be the last 
day io tW«W®wW^^f-a0 
inhabitants of fap. earth? wW?R?<^ 

J potto played in tfiagfaaCtoma oflii&dtwill 
%-iudde<ybrihgtoa close.. This worKtert 

change, but not ba .destroyed, but made bettor.
' This great change will fefarought, about >y, 
-and ’through, the workings'of nature’s lawq, 
without a* violation of any of them, but in

■ " Wrat harmony with the whole, ; %
Nature’s laws are the only laws of God— 

they aw all right, and will he seen to operate 
imperfect harmony wife each'other.when 
rightly understood. When the lost great day, 
'or end of the world, as it is called, shall come, 
and which I know to be near at hand, we will 
ceethat it is only s change fa fee position and 
extefafil condition tof this earth or planet, and 
not an annihilation by. general conflagration

■ feat Sas so long been preached unto us.'
That fee elements and seasons am gradually - 

’’changing, any one can plainly see; butbefore 
I proceed further with this article, Impst give 
fee history and philosophy of fee birth of 
planets- aad worlds, as I see them by fee clair- ■ 
voyant eye of vision,

As human beings are bopa and proceed one 
from-^another, so planets' and Worlds" have 
their birth, and proceed one from the other. 
All fee planets now flying around fee Sun as a 
center, and composing our solar system, have 
been born of fee Sun, or thrown off from it. 
But what is'the magus operands,ps how ia fee 
thing done? ThW is the great question. ■

I answer by tbe force and action of chemical 
. laws. Chemistry, indeed, has much to do’wife’ 

. fee creation, formation, transformation., and 
Acbnforination of. all things,: from * fee tfay 

flower or smallest, blade of grass,‘even up 
to ponderous woridst There is .an-inherent 

’‘principle in every particle of matter in fee 
, universe—no matter how small or how gross, 

■ which gives them a positive and negative po
larity. Friction, heat and light come from 
thio, and finally all life, let it be .either vege
table or animal life. * These positive and. neg
ative forces of matter, if understood properly; 
andunalyaed to the bottom, will prove to be the 
key which unlocks all the sublime mysteries 
of this universe, even fee almost impenetrable 
mystesy of life itself. The action of these 
positive aud negative forces; io life itself—the

• great cause of aU causes! It carries matted 
through all of its mnumerabfachanges, trans
formations and development^ and if I were 
disposed to personify a naked principle, -as 
fee ancients were accustomed to do, I "would 
call it God, an they did, and then it would he 
so easy to ascribe to him in the absence of a 

. better knowledge, fee creation of all things— 
even these ponderous worlds!

To tell what life really is, has ever been 
considered a very deep-and abstruse • meta
physical question; but now; it is plainly prov
ed to be nothing more nor less, than magnet
ism, end this magnetism io produced by the 
action of fee particles of matter, and this ac
tion is fee result of the positive and negative 
conditions which naturally belong to all par
ticles of matter. The various gradations-, of 
life, ranging through fee whole universe, run 
thus: First—mineral life. This is the low
est form of life, the great substrata,-from 

. which all other forms of life .arise. Second, 
vegetable life, and this again passes up into 
animal life,- and here locomotion begins. 
Animal life progresses upward until it ..finally 
ultimata itself into human life, and toinan 
life finally passes up into spiritual life, and’ 
this is the highest form of life of which. ‘ 
human beings have any knowledge. But we 

• return to our question by saying feat fee great 
■uhivercrelum, or universe of universes, is com
posed of Jiatold. myriads of suns, many of 
them larger and brighter thanour own, and 
each surrounded by their attending planets. 

’Now, every .sun and every planet has its pos
itive - and negative polarities. The positive 
repels,, fee negative attracts; hence there.is a 
ceaseless current Of matter, being repelled from 
fee positive and attracted over to fee negative, 
and from thence passing in through fee center, 

.. back to fee positive again.
The North Pole of our earth. is positive, and 

fee South Pole negative. This causes a con
tinual'current of matter to flow from fee North 
to fee South, which then passes in through fee’ 
fiery center of the earth, being thereby puri
fied and cleansed as the blood of fee human 
body is purified by passing through the heart. 
The interna! parts of the earth are hot and pos
itive, while fee - atmosphere surrounding the 
outside, is. cool aud negative;-hence-the at
traction of' gravitation-to iter center. The 
currents of ' matter passing from fee North 
Pole are often so strong that fee friction pro
duced by the moving particles causes a great 

- light, and this light we call the. “Aurora 
• Borealis;”:'This 'current, of • matter. passing 

from the North Pole is met by a counter-cur- 
_ rent from fee South-Pole, forming an equator, 

and’ throws out the light drossy particles of 
matter to a considerable distance into the at- 
moaphere, where it ia held, and there forms a 

. belt or ring around, fee middle portions, of the 
earth like tiibse of Saturn.

• < Just as fast as nature purifies matter'fad 
.prepares - it to .become part and parcel of this 
planet, it is carried by natural attraction to. 
parts off its own affinity, and io there deposited,

, and few puts on’Yormatifa. Thus-dll planets 
' are continually drawing gross’ and inorganic 
matter from space, and digesting It in its own 
peculiar chemical laboratory, and.appropriat
ing it to the growth and-development of its 
own body. In doing so it necessarily throws 
oil that which is too impure for ita use into 
apace,, where it forms into a belt of nebulous 
matter. Those belts in time become thick, 

’ind greatly obstruct both the heat and the 
. light of the Sun. This causes' fee earth to. 
cool on'the outside, "and consequently .to

• shrink or contract. This causes the hot liquid 
cf the center to rush out through the crevices 
to the surface, causing the-pffenomena we calT 
“Earthquakes.” ' "

Our-Moon was W from this earth by the 
breaking of a similar belt to tho one described; 
and may be called iho oldest daughter or first 
born of the earth. But our ownMoonia also

Bhsll 6|4®ned into blood, before-Shat great 
.and notable day of the Lord corned said the 
prophet. Butin toe, days of prophets, they’ 
-knew nothing of the causes ofnatuialphe
nomena, not- even of as eclipse, nor of ths 
general formation of the solar system;’, so1 in 
their darkness they ascribed everything to the 
doings of a great imaginary being whom they, 
called “God.” - This increased influence of the 
Sun upon our world will, swell its outward 
crust to its utmost capacity, and greatly , in-, 
crease the' discharge of all volcanic eruptions, 
and. cause many'.'new- ones to appear.

In. Australia'a Jargefc of lava will - be 
thrown out • and flow westward, upon 
the land and upon, the sea and --destroy

CARROLL, .ILL.—E. Graham writes.—I think 
your paper is excellent, and through it I; wish to 
“spread the gospel.” '
. XENIA, O.—O. B. Tiffany writes.—Thera is no 
trouble in securing a few names. One hundred 
thousand could coon bo obtained, should each of 
your subscribers exert themselves a little.

Exactly go, and what a revolution would be 
created in..the minds of the people, upon the sub
ject Of pure Spiritualism. The Journal com
mands, respect wherever read. When the public 
generally know that gpirituallBts ignore the 

.social freedom’ infamy, our -philosophy.will re
ceive a candid hearing. .

‘ Thanks, Bro... Tiffany, and may all of bur old 
subscribers follow your example.—Ed. Journal. 
; ANGELA, WD.—C. IV Heath writes.—Tour 
paper is- doing ^ept good in this place, in ex?

' posing1®|^^mpuO doctrine of free * 
lust. Go aW^mdAir good’men, .women and 
angels will bless you.

-BOYER'S FORD, PENN.—Samuel Egolf writes. 
—While! do not believe the “Social Freedomites” 

■ to be tbe hideous monsters you describe them to 
be, X nevertheless love'to read your Md,out-

’ spoken Journal. .
. Ttaa^Brother. -’There are many who A 
like yourself been misled -by the delusive hope 

.that the “Social Freedomite”.leaders do-mot 
'practice “Moses-Woodham^?^'W m»Y 
rest assured that Moses’ practice -is the unction, 
that glves xest to the craft, and without that sest, 
those leaders would st once return to the “ flesh 
pots of Egypt”—the churches from.which they 
came,—[Eto. Journal. . . . -. • .

NEWCASTLE, O.—E. Lawrence :writes.—I 
subscribed for your paper wholly on the account of 
your rigid denunciation of those-licentious ones 
that-wish to palm themeelves off .as Spiritualists. 
I think our cause will advance now faster than 
ever before. ' ■ -

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.—J. M. Morris writes.— 
I feink-it now time for all true Spiritualists to 
come forth and shojv their colors. ’ I admire the 
course you have taken on the Woodhull question, 
in the Journal. I-want it distinctly understood' 
that I and my wife do most emphatically repudiate 
the whole Woodhull doctrine, aud are not afraid 
to let It be known. Some fellus to keep still and - 
not say anything about it, for, say they, you don’t 
know how many Woodhullites there are amongst 
us, Igpy featldon’tc'We, it bls Satanic-majesty • 
stands at fee "door, I and ray -wife are true 
Spiritualists, and not free lusterg,

SIGOURNEY, TA.—A. A. Davis writes.—Allovz 
me to - present you a few thoughts - that have 
been in store many weeks for you. ’I shall be 
very brief. I notice, you have received many 
congratulations for your noble and fearless, de
fense of true principles, in meeting bo boldly the 
assault of tbe "Hull and Woodhull company; 
but' where are the cheers for Mrs. Wllcoxsqn, 
when the, seemingly almost alone, took up her. 
pen and made fee’ truth resound from heart to 
heart, Snd echo from soul to soul,, of all true 
Spiritualisto, assuming that one at least- had -not 
gone after false gods and aeiisuel..pleasures. 
May heaven-and angels sing, “and'/afi nature re
joice. '

• - OMRO, WB.—-G. W.- Bsckwife writes.—I feel 
it to be a duty to express tny approbation of the 
manner in whfch’tne J unital treats the “social . 
oueGtion.” Is it not strange that any one should 
let his animal nature bo predominate as-to tura 
bls proof of immortality,into sensualism, and Is 
it notunfair that our orthodox friends,should 
take umbrage under this folly^to oat up tha^pfe- 
tence that this is the mission of Spiritualism? . 
That they should not take too much encourage
ment, please tell them to read the fir-t verse of 
the fifth chapter of the First Corinthians, and-the 
fourth verse of Jude. They will see that Wood-’ 
hullism bed its origin among the early CtulGtiano, 
and fest history Is only repeating itself. .

many inhabitants. The heat from this lake I jyHT MICH.—R. Montonye writes.—I for 
will go upward to near the equator, and will fl one don’t take any otoek In the new departure 
change fee belt of matter now surrounding qur I infamy, and r&m’t think there are many in this 
earth, positive, which is immediately over this " 
great outflow of lava.. This will cause’.it to 
expand and break. The two ends being pos
itive will repel each'other and be attracted to 
the-opposite side from where it broke, and 
thus as fee prophet says. “The heavens shall 
roll together'as a scroll and fee earth almost 
melt with the fervent heat,” and thus will be 
formed a nebulous planet dr another Moon to 
our earth. .This new Moon will find its equi
librium between the earth and the old .Moon, 
which, from the positive condition of our 
earth, will be repeUedAway much further from 
the world jam the place where it now occu
pies. ' This will cause it to appear about One- 
half smaller than its present size,' and to look 
much brighter than, it how ap^ara to us. -The' 
end of the Moon which now pointe continually 
to fee earth, will become positive,, and conse
quently will be repelled snd’swing'Sbufa, and 
another side be presented to us, forming a new 
field of study, for astronomers and the men of

cection of the country that do,. Mra. Woodhull 
succeeded in getting a Email assemblage to hear, 
her in the county adjoining.

OTSEGO, WIS.—P. Root writes.—I am glad to 
oay that I am a 8Ubscri,ber to the' Journal. 1 
have t ken it for a number of years; like the 
principles it advocates very much, and was glad 
to see the late proposition you made, to send the 
Jounm. three months, for twenty-five eenta, to 
all new GtibGcribero. ' , •

LEON, WIS.—S. 8. Carpenter writes.—May the 
good angels long spare you w attle for the right, 
and when fee-change comes, you can gladly look 
back on earth life, and rejoice that you fought for 
purity and truth. Receive the well wishes of one 
'whorejoices in the stand you.have Uken against 
the fraud that some have tried to crowd upon our 
•blessed, cause.

'Afcnflca bgiHte'Wtol : • '

Msb. A.’ H. Eobtaoa has just ’ tea te- 
'aiaked wife a w aufl haafl® ’ apgssSe ta 
curing fee agp£$te taopiumand-aH <Akbs« 
optics, by fee tad of Chemist^ fa spirit ' 

°lif®s why have IimWok given h® fe® asses- 
easy; antidote far faring fee appetite fag to- 

. bacco, and the proper ingredients, for reator- • 
fag hair to all Md heads,, no: matte, of te 

'longstanding. - . -
■ Mta BobfrsoB will famish fee rowdy's and 
send it ’by .mail or express to all who'may 
apply foRfee same within the nest sixty day^ 
on the receipt of fa d^v llfa simple eoat 
'of the ingredients), and guarantee a -most 
perfect cure or refund fee money,, if direction ' 
acrompfayfag each package as© Ateietly .fal
lowed. ? ' ‘
, * Thereniedy is termless, and not wap-ala- ’ 
fable.

•. She jtekes faffs generous ofier for the doable . 
pfapoto of introducing, fee remedy, mi f® • 
bringing fee <ta«twithfa the re&chof fee poor
est people who we fag pernicious toig.. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not esceri 
the cost of fee drag:,for continuing fab dele- 
terifas habit one monfaf
• Address.Mrs.'A. EL Bobiaam, Adamo 81, ' 
and-Fiffa'Avenue, ,CSdca^>, BL . . - ’

We haveeo much confide^® fa the ability 
df the Board of Ohemiafa .and Doctafa -who ' 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship," fet- 
we unheritatingly guarantee a falthftil ®& 
entioa of fee above proposition?—1>; Jem-

'^otiheKa, Blathsrs, Besteeb,
DouMcittoproctatoAVnNSMW^ -

SYRUP ter ell diseases incident" to the period cf teotb- 
ng in children. It relieves the child, from the pata, cures 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Be-pure and call for
“MR9. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
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NEW'LONDON, MINN.—MRS. M. E. Chand
ler writes.—I see -the Journal still fives’and 
thrives, and comes .to us every week as bright and 
spicy as ever, in spite of the terrible threats made 
against its life, on account of its strict adherence 
to fee principles of honesty and virtue. Perhaps 
these valiant warriors, clad In the garb of/m- 
tove, have found out by this time that the armor 
of truth, honesty and virtue, don’t yield quite go 
easy to the red hot bolts of envy, jealousy and 
lies. If the pan is mightier than the sword, you 
must have made sad havoc in their ranks by this 
time. We hope you won’t give up the battle un
til you have silenced the last battery. -1 doubt 
very much whether the abrogation of all laws 
against robbery, theft, or murder, would’ work, as 
much mischief in the land, as the abrogation of 
all laws against licentiousness. We would as soon 
Invite a' thief into a house, as to invite one' of 
these Woodhullites to lecture for us. Brother J. 
L. Potter has been with us again and given us 
four excellent lectures. - - - • ■ ’.

ALBIA, IA.—A; CL Barnea writes,—Spirits; 1 
have no doubt, entranced Miss Bonney, intending 
to fulfill nil that she said they would do, but not 
being (sufficiently skilled, or the conditions they • 
required were not complied with, the? failed, ds 
chemical experimenters, scientific explorers, and.- 
men in other enterprises frequently fall of seeing 
their purposes accomplished. What then?. Why, 
they try again, as those who tried the first, and 

-necessarily crude,' steam engines,- and failed, 
but see It now a cubcess. I apprehend it Is well 
this effort of the spirits failed. We, as Spiritual- ’ 
lata, love to commune with, or hear from, our 

. friends in spirit spheres, and to receive their 
counsel or advice, and use it rationally, but do not 
trust implicitly—ignoring rationality—to old or 
new divine revelations, which we think many 
would have been inclined to do if the promised 
new revelations had been given by Miss Bonney. 
No one bat the Infinite is infallible.

Bro. Barnes is substantially correct.
' Qn fee 18th of January, Miss Bonney presented 
herself, and said in our presence to a medium, 
'“ The spirits went a little further with me than, 
they intended to,” at the earns time showing her-’ 
self plainly to the medium.

It ia doubtless true that the spirits who were 
experimenting with this medium’, failed to accom
plish the object in view, like chemists who are 
sometimes over sanguine- of their, ability to 
produce a certain result,•■ but-do not succeed. 
Spirits are but men and women of limited powers. 
—[Ed. Journal. .
' BROWNSVILLE,- TEX —W. Neale- writes.— 

I tender you my sincere thanks and heart-felt 
gratitude for your able and noble defense of true 
Spiritualism against the -pernicious, shameful, 
monstrous and damnable teachings of the Wood- 
hullites. I can’t see why some of the orthodox 
papers have not assisted you in crushing the 
moncter, for It was as much their business as 
yours, as free lust is no more allied to Spiritualism 
than it is to any other faith. According to tny 
views of the teachings of Spiritualism, this, our 
present earth-life, is hot the least of the wonder
fully beneficent arrangements made by the Great 
Spirit for our eternal welfare. This life appears 
to me to be the very base and foundation of our 
greatest future enjoyment and happiness, and I, 
think that one of its-wise purposes, ia to’ form 
those links of love and affection, culled fathers, 
mothers, sisters, brothers, wives, husbands and 
other dear relatives; How, except by virtuous 
monogamic marriage, can these bright links of 
love, affection end consanguinity be created, or 
that chain formed by the angel of death, as. he 
gathers link by link from our hearts and homes, 
and joins them in life and love in the opirit land. 
These that advocate free lust must reject from 
their polluted hearts alt the dearest ties of human- - 
ity In this life ; al! love of home, busband, wife or 
mother, sister or brother, and also, all the fondest 
hopes of futurity, and all this for what ? -
, FORT HURON, MICH.—D& W. Jordan writes. 
—The praiseworthy position you have taken in 
regard to the “social question,” and your pointed 
reproof of the, social stench advocates, excites 
my warmest sympathy in your behalf. Believing 
that you intend to adhere In your , teachings to the 
.pure gospel of Spiritualism as taught by the 
angelic ministry, you can eet me down as au ad
mirer and advocate of the Journal, and I hope 
to be able to enlist many others in its behalf. 
Continue to cut away the fungus, and probe the 
foul ulcer that has made such an effort to attach 
itself to our glorious cause- Long have I prayed 
that a sifting time might speedily come, when the 
above-namcdblackspotmlglit.be wiped out, and 
become forever extinct. I predict for the Jour
nal a fame that will be as abiding as the truths it 
sustains. Nevertheless it has many an opponent in 
our city. The Woodhullites don’t like it, and I 
am sorry that Port Huron has so many of that 
brand. They think, or profess to think, that we 
don’t, understand, the lady. They eay she Is as 
pure as a snow flake, and her teachings equally 
as pure, but we are too low in the scale of our 
being to understanu her true and real meaning. 
Our society has a good hall here, adorned by rich 
works of arLfrom tho hand of our worthy Brother 
Star, but when her doors will be thrown open 
again to the wailing public, I can’t say. Should 
any of the lovers bi truth t'«ra« Woodhullism, 
desire my services as a lecturer upon spiritual, 
medical or moral philosophy, in this or adjacent 
states, address me at Port Huron, St. Clair 
county/Mlchlgan, box 93.

BLOOMFIELD. ILL;—8. R. Darrow writes.—I 
will just say that what few.there, are of us here, 
claiming to be Spiritualists, take no stock in the 
Woodhull doctrine. We like the stand you have 
co nobly taken, end hope you may be Gucceor-ful 
in ridding Spiritualism of the foul stain of/«k 
laveism that has beeakeaped upon it.’

NEW ERA, MICH.—T. Bigelow writes.—I 
have been a cubscriber to your Journal since 
Mey last, and it has been a,.welcome weekly 

• visitor, giving jmc the best of reading Batter/ 
which Is Acontin.ual feast, and I feel free to say 
that it Is the best and' most truthful paper I ever 
reed.- . . , . ‘' . '

WASHINGTON, Ns H.—N-A Lull writes.—I 
am told you offer to send the Bemgio-Philo- 
80PHIC41 Journal ■ to new subscribers, three 
months, for- twenty-five cents. I send you seven 
new .subscibero, with money enclosed for that 
purpose. Lhave taken a stand here against the 
principles taught by Moses Hull and company, 
but approved the stand taken by your paper.

NORTH LEWISBURG, Of—T. J. Blackburn 
writes.—One year-ago there were no Spiritualists 
here, now we have quite a respectable circle, one 
tipping and one writing medium. The cause io 
progressing. I am curing “diseaGes’’ bylaying- 
on of hands. Thio does surprise the old orthodox. 
We are well pleased.with the stand you have 
taken against' Woodhullism.

MOBERLY, MO.—Mrs. R. A. Reynolds writes. 
—I have been doing all I could for your glorious 
-paper. Sam not a Spiritualist; would be one, 
but I have never seen anything to convince me. 
You have my.many thanks for your kindness to 
me, in sending me your paper for a long time. I 
am a widow, and • find great consolation in your 
belief. • ’ • f-•-

You have our sincere thanks for your apprecia
tion of our labor.'. Your course is just what we 

.have reason to expect from those who receivethe 
paper free. If our work is not., appreciated to 
that extent, we could not believe that the Journal 
is doing much good in being sent/ree.—[Ed. 
Journal. ■ ,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL —G. W. Brooks writes.— 
The Journal is the best Spiritual paper, and next 
to it in point of Interest, Is the Chicago Times. It 
may sound strange, perhaps, to designate it a 
Spiritual paper. -Its free discussion-of-all-reli
gious matters, end ita recent, notices of the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, hevc 
made a favorable impression on the minds of the 
people here. ' • ,; . . •

ecience.
It will also have a rocking, rolling motion, 

for quite awhile, before .it becomes rightly 
balanced again, end finds ita true equilibrium 
in its hew relation to the planets. Tae remov
al of the belt from around the earth, will let in 
the Sun's rays, which will charge the earth 
more positively. This will cause it to be re
pelled and thrown about one-third further 
from the Sun, which will so change the length 
of our days and years, that it justified the old 
clairvoyant prophet, in declaring in his awk
ward way “that time should be no more;” that 
is, as it used to be. This passage of the earth 
from the Bun, will fulfill another passage.of 
Scripture which declares that the heavens and 
the-earth shall flee away and thus we shall 
have new heavens and a new earth. .

This great change will so purify the atmos
phere of our earth, that men and women will 
almost live forever,- and the change called 
death, when it does'come, will be so slight 
that none will dread or fear it, and almost 
justify us in declaring that “there sickness, 
sorrow; pain and death are felt and feared no 
more."' Life will then indeed be worth hav
ing—worth living for. Some of the Jewish 
prophets, who thought that Jerusalem was the 
city of all the wefrid, trying to describe that 
day in lofty imagery, got oft something like 

"the following:
“And I saw the city New Jerusalem descend 

from God out of heaven.” All our senses in 
that new condition will become purified and 
more acute. We will be able to see with the 
unassisted natural eye, further into space 
than we now can see with the aiifofour best 
telescopes, .We will become both clairvoy
ant and' dlairaudiant naturally, and will'be 
able to both see and hear the spirits of depart
ed mortals as they dwell in the cities which 
they have built 'for themselves among the 
spheres.. Tire soft melody of their spiritual 
voices, as they chant their spiritual songs, will 
float softly down updh us and fill the world 
with sweet melody and harmony, expanding 
the heart with love, and causing men to re
joice that truly the millennium has come. 
Hence no one will be heard to ask his neigh
bor if he knows the Lord (the spirits), for all 
shall know him from the least even unto the 

-greatest. The dark shadow.:called night will 
flee away, for in that pure atmosphere the 
light of the Sun will reflect quite around the 
world, and the wilderness shall bloom like the 
rose. • ■ ■ . - ■ •
- M day of judgment, as it has erroneously 

been called, is looked for about this time by 
all the kindreds, nations, tongues and peoples 
of the earth. But few, iff any, have a correct 
idea of how it io to be brought about; but few, 
if any, suspect that it will be by the workings 
of natural law. .

To give the-world a-few hints upon the 
oMoiiophy of this day of judgment upon nat
ural principles, and thus drive away their fear 
by giving tuem a knowledge of the whys and 
wherefores of this groat change, must be my 
excuse for writing the present essay. Many 
of the ignorant inhabitants of this earth, who 
ascribe everything to the doings of a personal 
God, will also ascribe this great change, this 
wreck of matter and apparent crush of 
worlds, to the exercise of tho awful wrath of 
his judgment. They will be raving and fran
tic, and seised with horror and despair, fade-. 
acribabW and calling upon God to save them, 
will die of fright. But a portion of mankind 
will ba better prepared for .this awful day, 
grid calmly reppsing -upon the "-bosom of 
Mother Nature, will trust in her to carry them , 
safely through, having a foreknowledge of the 
great event, and of the glorious consequences 
which will surely follow. They will calmly 
turn their faces- heaveriward aud pfalso the 
good-angels for giving them knowledge and 
strength to withstand the shock of the awful 
.hour. {The length of time occupied in passing 
through these great, changes will be, about 
twenty-one days.
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jhwrail and will mob gi^ birth to a baby- 
moon, which will be agreat-graad-child of the

. Saul - - • ‘
Oar Northern regions were' one® warm and 

cheerful, covered with green verdure—the 
' home of the elephant and other tropical an-

"RKK VISTA, CAL.—M.' M. Wheeler- writes.— 
Haxjng.changed^ tny residence, ! .have not seen 
the dedr, good' Journal for several weeks, and 
am starving for its contents. I am very much 

' pleased Wife your course in regard to the Mdses- 
Woodhulltteo, and believe you will eventually 
annihilate their vile doctrine. Californians are 
liberal in their views, yet very few will tolerate 

,'sucb base ideas as are set forth by them.
WICHITA, KAN.—8. W. Richmond writes.— 

The names herewith make fee number fifty I 
have sent you from this place. I will predict that 
if they read the Journal one year, they will be
come active workers in the cause of Spiritualism. 
We have never had a' public medium -here. I' 
have no doubt there are a good many mediums in 
Chicago, who would gladly come to Wichita, If 
they could see what a good opening this place 

’offers. .
' SANTA ROSA,'- CAL.—D. Stocking writes.— 

We don’t wish any Woodhuillte to come about 
us.. Woxhall take your paper as long as we can 
pay for ft. myself and daughter having become very 
good mediums I converse more freely and easily 
with them than with persons in life—at least It 
would-take a very smart man to convlnco me to 
the contrary. This was brought about by read
ing your paper, and holding circles which we 
continued for over a year before we received any 
marked demonstrations of spirit-communion.

. ’ CAINSVILLE, MO.—R. Hayworth'writes.—I"' 
again write you, aud send eight more subscribers 
for tbe Journal. I find the minds of thinking 
men and women are changing in favor of free 
thought. When I commenced reading your paper 
two years ago, I was alone in my neighborhood ; 
now I ece quite a change for tho better. All whom I 
have talked'with, thank you for your bold, out
spoken treatment of the Woodhullites. and all 
other old iems ot the age; go say I. Go ahead 
and we will fry to sustain you. , - .

MONONA, I A.—E. Colton writes.—It is a- 
pleasure to be the means of placing in the hands 
of my neighbors your excellent paper, , I have 
sent you, fifteen new subscribers. Many' poor 
starving souls can now read and understand ‘-‘ the 
way of life.” I will see to It, that many of the 
trial subscribers become permanent ones. The. 
truth is spreading in this section. I wish yon 
would urge upon your readers the necessity of 
circles, ft every family would establish a circle, 
many a good medium would ba developed, and 
untold good would arise from it.
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nodical Rhymes. Wm; Denton. ’ 
Rnlea for Forming Spiritual Circles.................. 
Real Life in Spirit Lund, by Mro. Mena IL King 
Spirit botko, Reni, but not Mlracnloua. By
-Allen Putnam........... . .'...’.......................... 

Soul Affinity, A. B.-Child.......... . ...........*........
Satan, biography of. By E. Graved, .............. 
Sermon from btetapsare’B Text. Denton..........  
Barred Goapsls of Arabula, A. .J-. Davis, cloth

W gat-;-, -.............................. ..................Oraamensi covers....................................... .
Sabbath Question,- A. E.Giles....................... 
Bunday Kot the Sabbath.... ...........................
Sexual Physiology, by E T. Trail, ILD ....... 

- Stange Mora, Dfctot® ttaOu^aCtaronyate

Dslf-Abnegaaonlet; or tho traoEtog Erl ^Kta, 
by 3. C. Wright. Paper........... ........... ;..

Bod of Things, by Kteabethand Wa Denton
Social Evils, by MraM.M. King
Spiritual Philosophy, re. ■ DlaboliEEi, by He. EL
Spiritual Songs, by 8. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Ho 

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by M. D. 3?. 
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'Faw- ’ ■ :

Science of Evis, by Joel Moody
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4. Good’. Head' of Hais?, B@« 
- . stored by ®b Spirit Ppe»

■ ' ' ' ’ scription. ' -
Akof. Jotnmx.:—For the benefit-e my Mentiaant 

we world, I'desire to make this brief statement. ' ■ \<
I have been almost entirely bald for about six yearr 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recon 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing canid reatow 
^to^ear ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson 
the healing medium, 248 Fourth' avenue, Chicago, cs> 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife. , t * ■•■ •

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me.-1 did not gei 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 2871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It waathe first application tha’ 
ted been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen 
cation. I continued the use qf this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spote 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot bay. 1 am- asked 
almost every day how It is, and what I had used to bring 
ray hair - back, cU- agreeing that It Is unaccountably 
otos^t Ctet j ©tc* Am too 1st bis 0tst9» tbjit fiGtoss of 
all the eminent physltfana I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get ahead of hair.

I can fully Gutetonttate the foregoing by 20,609 wit
nesses, If necessary, and will answer correspondents 1* 
desired- . ' ' * ■ M.2. Smeh;

Springfield, Mo.

To meet o'"reat want ions felt ovthe insuring public, tiie UmyBBm has intn>duced.a;P*»» 0/ life Inmironai 6y feS &^refi J' &^ < ’>“ medical sroBwataj every five, years,
until death upon payment of a email increase 1^ premium. .Example: ^^

- ' ‘ WTO- $117 511 tor fin,i 5 jeara. .
• 11 ' • • 180 31) for second tew. 5 yearp,^

- ■ ■ ■ 14716-for thud trtm, 5 years : ‘
The experience if the I'Nivaim, in Chicago, during the' past year, has demonstrated that thio Ip the kind of 

^AffwUgwd‘rM<Me(%uinewt‘nenuwnfeda^Ar^^ .-

' ■ WBearWa §te«®^ CHICAGO/^^

®M &BIMSWI & W B- BOW". : .
- MediCal ‘Examiners' vlBnEStf

Roots of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper....
Cloth

•Resave by Frothingham, We™ and others.......
Essence of Reigiun. L. Feueroach. Paper....

Cloth..................
Exeter Ruto a Tfieolosdcal Romance. doth....
gaplreof the Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race, by a O. Wright. Paper
Cloth ............... . .................................. ...........

Electrical Psychology, Dodn................. ! 
Flashes of Light from the Spirit land: through . 

■ the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant,..... 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen.. .. .......................   .....
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

l re.TTieelogy, by A.J.Davi8.EnIargedHdiaan
[ Cloth........ ........"....................'•....... . ......... .
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Syntaguta- ’ 2X0 29
System of Nature, or Laws, of the morals^-

Physical World, by Baron D’ Haibach 3.06 84
Startling Ghoet Stories from Authentic Sources 60 M
Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper,............ S5 03 
Cloth.................—- .1 75
Self Contradictions of the Bible. - 25 «»
Spiritualism a Tert of Christianity. D.W. Hull, ' 20 63 
Safena dr the Mental Constitution, J>y Arthur j^ 

40 
. 60

Merton.,...*.......... . ................................ .
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish& T. BL -

Dunn..'........................ . ...........-........ ...........
Snaps, an interesting Gaine of Cards.................
Stories of Infinity, from tho French of Camille

Fiammariop—a singular and interesting

03

09
W‘
09

Mri Smith Inclosed a lock of hio hair along with tbe 
- above letter.- It is about one Inch In length, end of a 
dark brown color, soft and-{lively as that of a young 
mon of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the ease and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by radii) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses «k2, c&e, and com 
pounds the Hair Bestoratiue. to suit th'e temperament Of 
each person whoso hair ia to be restored.

The Restorative never fads to reproduce a good best) 
of hair In test than mt year, no matter ,how long the 
applicant may have teen bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams afreet 
and. 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, inclosing. $5X0, which 
covers full expense or diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or expressage. . ■ ■ A

’ ■ Paper........ ........................ . ........................ .
Fountain, by A. J. Davis.... ;....... . ................
FutureLffe, by Mrs. Sweet... a..................... 
Good Sense. ByBaronD^nlbach................  
Gate# Ajar, by Miss K. S. Mm . ...;......;., 
SataWIduOpem by George Wood.... 
Sraat aarmonlm by A J. Davis. 5 Vole., vtr:

Vol, I, The Physician; Vol. 3. The Teacher^ 
VoL 3, The Seer; Vo!. 4, The Botosma; Vol.

53
60

2.00 
3.80 

■ L00
2.60
2.60

10 
03
13
30 
13
10 
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work..;................ ................... ............ .........
Sni'irnaiism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight.., 
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed- 
' monde...............................• -— 
The Past and Future of Onr Planet, by Wra.

Denton-.;............ ............................................
Twenty Yearn on the Wing. J. M. Spear,... 
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson........... .  
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social 
' man, a valuable work by H. Powell.............
Taleof a Physician, by A. J. Daria ~

Paper Cover........... . .......................................
The Merita of Jesus Christ and tho Merits of 
' Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits In 
1 others: What is the Difference between them? 
^alnn&Mycteiy.an Inspitational Poem, by

1.69
25

49
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02

00
1.60 30 

£9 02
1.60 16

2.£5 -
2X0

75
Iff 
Orf

^Marla M^Kttig ^ ^ ^ °* ^ ^ 
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by @, 

<0. Stewart................................... ..........
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Baris........... .  
Harmonial Man. or Thoughts for the Age,by &

J. Daria. M* .............. ........................
History and Philosophy of Bril, by A. d. DariS.

2.50 
1.35
«

1.00 
1.69

28 
Iff
00

Hayward’s Doak of ail SoW’, induaiB? Si^ 
IMiim....................  A

How and Why I bosoms a Splritnalirt. ^..........
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Lois Watotate....
Sow to Bathe, by MP. Miller, M.D. Paper..

Cloth a.
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, auth® 

of Gates Alar.... . ......... . ...............................
History of the Intellectual Development 41

Earope, by J, W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D.........
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical, 

or tiia WMliione and Course of theldfoor

■ 78 
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IdxsieDoten . ■ .
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 

Hain.....;...... .
Theological and Miscellaneous writings of 

Thomas Paine . •
Tobacco and its Effects, 'by H. Gibbons, ELD 
The Temple; or. Diseases of tho Brain end

Nerves. - A. J. Davis, 
Thel^oo7ai£a^^®ja^^ 
The God Proposed, by Dentpn,.. ......................  
To-MorrOw of Death......... h....... . .....................  
Three Plana of Salvation,...................'.. 
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,......................
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Paper,............... .............. . .............. ..............
The Clock. Struck One,  ...........  2.60
Totem, Game for Children,..........;............. £9
The Life, a.abigular work from a mystoriote 

source.,...;...............    69 65
Unwelcome ChH&by Henry C. Wright--®2$» Si 8?

Oioth •
Unhappy Marriagas—A. B. Child,, 
Voice of Prayer, oy Barlow 
Vestiges of Creation

15 00
. 23 IS

•TO 08

Mam by L W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 ppv .
' OH® ' S

Hesperia; a Pom. CoraL. V. Tappsa. . W
How to Paint, Gardner, >.,..„ . ............. 3X0 06
Vivcd Truths, hr 4.B. Church, Staffing severe 

blows with telling effect............... .
- inaaente to My Life, second series;. ,„........

- Murtons Influences of Schools „ ............... .
Intuition,-*A Novel—by Mra. F. Kingum...... 
important Truths, a book for every child ;
Me Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney, Paper... 

doth .
«s there sDavil? The srgUEi^itftoaa Gita., 
toauirarls Text Book, by Robert Cooper....... 
fncldentato«ny‘Ufe, first series, by Dr. RD.

Hossa. Introduction by Judge Stasi®, ,,.
.nfidefa <® Inquirer's. Text Borts, by RuM

ee
•.»
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Vnalw^QuvVluvi
Vital Pores, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E."P. Miller, M.D. Paper 60 cents.—€£oth
Volney,s Ruins; or Meditations on tho Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Dhru ■

History of tho Mira called Chriet, by Thanas■
Jonas;-.........................A................... ........

Whittag, A. B. Biography of............ . ...........t.
Who are Christians. Denton........ ...................
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- uW Despair of Scien ces teW.D.tafag
■ taejweBsible.Conflict and the unity of Std, to 

tog^ro lectures by State Hardings ted T, 
iaSpirituS^ Trte? Waltom' -

। •frreeoncBabla records of Generis and Sera®.- 
‘ ogy William Deaton. Paper

1

|b SnfineniMof Cb'rirttatty on Civilisation, by S, .
11 K Underwood.......... .  ®11 antas ti (unasked: er, Thomas %n^g'<.
11 Ihor of the Letters of Janins, and the Deel®- 
I! ration of Independence. ................;'.v'7’“ a*S®

1 J ihovah Unveiled, or the Character ©f the Jew- -
I ' !ah Deity Delineated............ .| to®n of- Arc—a Biography ttanslrtea fit® th®
I French, by Sarah M. Srlsd®....... . ................
! Jesus of Naaareth..................I King Darid and Me Times, Oanou Sense 

View by H. H- Mmosi................... ....... .
KOy to Political Sdsnca, by John Sens...........  

udder’S Secrete of Bee-Keeptog, Paper......
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’ Boards .. ...................................... •!•;•<
K -ran, withesptaatory sofa®, by Gw»

4 Vo,. TO pp, Bert edition jetmtiteM..
low., witn Life of MteammaVras^aM-^ 

ffwirw Hale. Gent 19 shj . <Wa pg. .. —
MfsofThwuiAPslte.Mtt^^

atoryobMmtltasofl&writiDg^by&w LW K

.3,00 M

? ’ -f C amMa at io#. ’■ HOT WA-MONOPOLY. ; 
For. CmaL For' Local.M#s.

'.Knevertasbeent^aten! 1
A eupsrb Outfit furnish^ and a fargPcdah ’vatf-Wcen 

to'iHOv-c wire w bk for Oou Fkiesjdb Fbiend, and Its 
magnificent pre tn tutus, Sunbeam and Cuts, .both Mt lb 
X99 inches, togoly fit tailed in oil colt re. “bunbeam is a 
happy bitt Immense success 1 Coste more to produce it 
than any single or pair .of premtam plctur, s ever pub
lished! is superb and TAKES AT SIGHT. A choice of 
either Sunbeam or Cure to all subscribers, sent port-paid 
in sheet; and to all who pay #3.50, OubFibesibb , 
Kbehd is sent for one year, and either bunbeam or 
Cute sent mounted on canvas, varnished and elegantly

: ; \KRAMEIX, 
in a two-inch polished walnut and. gilt frame, ready to 
Mn%O FIRESIDE FRIEO

I isinita Fifth Volume; firmly established; circulation 
over One Hundred, Thousand; eight targe-pages, weekly, 
finely illustrated. The best continued stones, w most 
popular writers, mostrexfiable short SlOriss, phetebee, . 

• etc. PaAcricsi. Departments of actual value and 
adapted, to the ne» ds oWib family. A successful week
ly, made up of tho best that.money can procure with ex
perience to guide. ’ .' . .

Nothing in merica
like it for Canvassers and. Local Agents. We' guarantee 
all larger wages and more comfortable work. One copy 
of each chromo. Sunbeam and Cute, elegantly framed, 
and, a complete Outfit sent to all who will go to work, on 
receipt of vno donarn; its worth ten doUars. Exclusive 
territory given. Secure it now; ft is rapidiy filling up. 
Send for specimen copies, terms, new ideas, etc. Ad
dress WATERS & CO., Pnblirhere, Chlcaeo, IB. ■

Threading MyWay;

Wra W of WWft
. ’ s BY

Robeht Dale Owen,

Author of “Tho Debatable .Lund between this World 
aud the Next,” “ Footfalls on the Boundary oi Another- 
Wdrld,” etc.

A most interesting vplumefb narrative of the flrat 
twenty-seven yeamof the Author’s lile, its adventures* 

■ ©rrorst -expenences; together with , rcininiscences of 
noted' personages whoni he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc* , ,. '

“AU Mr. Owen’s chapters have been remarkable not 
only for the attractiveness of-the Incidents, bat lor the 
tight shed'on many important social and industrial 
movements, and for the noble sincerity and good 
^'one of toemoit remarkable works uponBpirituallom. 
that was over witton, deserving a l"D«c'r notice than 
wo have at present space to bestow upon it, At brings 
the phenomena of Spiritualism nearer to the doctrine 
ofChristiraity than any work wo have mo£^^^^ 
this question, and tho stories are told with a cultivated 
air of truth and certainty which renders them very 
attractive. -Thebook has bg.en about equally ptaaod 
and denounced througliojif the press, but all have 
united in ackpowledgfiig itfl high literary merit Siad 
fascinating inferest.,,-<-j&sto*-«cam.

‘•A fascinating. Autobiography.”—iftwtot Post.

Table os’ Cohthkt8v
Dedication. To the Reader. Index. Paper. 2-My

•Wa#C8®ddtbsJw»M.M‘®Bg. .^ ®
Why'S Was Excommunicated from the Preeby- ■-
- tail® Church. PJofrH.BarWd. _ » ®

WWfi Splrituahmor Christianity,Ctoth,...., .73 1?
Paper...A-b..;.'...*................      “

Why lam A SpJrita®Mst^...rf.....w;^^ • IMS' 
"O F® ABE PREPARED TO FURNISH HM\ W Isawar Books of any kind published at rbgdar 
rata, and, on receipt of &e money, tffl s®8 tai

i^ders when practicable - If postal ads# a®®l» W.. 
register jooriettera.

t Ancestors. 9-Boy-life in a Scottish country-seat. 3— RobortOwen ot/iw Lanark. 4—At Draxfleld and in 
I London. It—Emanuel Von Fellehberg and hto .Mli- 
• governing College. 6—A German Baron and Mish 

• Reform^^^^ S-^8 SociaTEz-
ueriinent at New Harmony. 9rMy Experience, oi 
Community Life. 10—Frances Wright, General Lafay- 
e^andMaryWollstoncraft, shc,1“yt ^JF^^HS^- 

•PeopleWhom I mot in London. IS-Closoofao 
Tentativo Years. “ I become a permanent resident^ 
fteTunitetl States, where I must needs intermeddle in 
tho way of Reform.” ’ , . '

An Excellent ^Practice. .
■ «WHMim0 J r

Whan subscribers write to *hit office 1® regard to sb 
aowale, changes of post-office addresser discontinuance, 
it is an excellent practice to cut oil and Bead elong tho 
little offered siMTroa which a n statement of each 
persons account. ItisalwayatoVifcuiidontboafargln 
of each paper where several are rent together fas the same" 
poet-office, sad cn the wrapper when sent single. When 
papers are ordered to be discontinued, bo sure and send 
tho uataee dnejnchiiifang throe,weeks in adf^ 
tee &?«w Mwito.riB as a matter of necessity go ba 
fora tho name can bo got out of tho mall-list and saxchina. 
Those S!Ho summits are important to us aa publister and 
jsstlw requires that each «i9d»!l deal honorably eras 
to small matters of a few dimes., . > ■
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2 lino large w!orodplateB,aronowNauy<t 
To oar patrons they will bo mailed ns usual 
froo; to all others, on receipt of &c., water 
we return in Seeds or Plante* withtiret °t“w *

~ Allywchasers o] onr Boohs, eW*e.r .
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D3CKENS, SELECT HOVELS-The -.ccl&ci I
no, eta of Ci-eries Dickens, ‘'Carleton's new Unstated 
edition," in ten volumes, beauUfal'y illustrated, bound, I 
and put up in a-handsome box. I rhe §13 complete, i 
^iXThese ten' volumes comprise the moat frequently I 
read and popular of Dickens’ works,' and being a I 
miniature library In themcelves. to those who. ore look
ing for a present, at a njod'eraie price, nothing could be J 
better. Only 315. - |

jESSAMENE-A capital new novel by H®ta 
Dari and, author of “ True' M Steel,” etc. VPd®i I 
$3X9. ■ _ ___

PAWS ME®N—A memorial volume, by lasses | 
' Parton. Containing a biography Of Mrs Parton. (Fanny 
Fern) and eelectionafrom nerviriiingo.wfth IlIiuitatHsns. | 
♦.’Fric^^sa. 

ROBERT MLE WES-“Threading my 
Way;” or ‘iwnty-teyen Years of Autobiography. 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work. 
“Tbe DabatabteLandbetweenthlBWoridandlhaNext | 
♦♦♦Price, 9150. .  .

MARY J. HOMIES—“Afina Browning." A . 
new novel by Mrs Mary J Hulmes, author of /■ Leas 
Rivera?* “Tempest and Sunrhlne.” etc. One of the nest 
ever written by this popular author. ^PnGe* $1.50.
- LITTLE WAMDERERS—A charming new 
book of Sunday states for children.' Thirty-Jour 

■ TTkwwisi copies sold already; Beautifully illustrated. , 
•*»Rrice, #1X0. ,
■A WONREREUE WOMAN—An intensely 

intereetirg new novel, bv May Agnea Fleming, autnor 
of “Guy Esrhcourt’s Wife.- The N. H.t/Jelegratn 
eays: “For intense interest, this romance has hot. been 
BnrpiBstd.alnce the time of W ilkie'^UIna1 ‘Woman in 
White.’ or Mrs. Wood’s ’East Lynne.’” •**Price, 
#1.75. ■ ____

LOYAL UNTO DEATH—A deeply Interesting 
newjgugii-hnoveL Une of the best that has appeared 
in England for many a jlay.- •♦•Price, $1-75.

PURPLE AND nXE’LIJIEX-A remarkable 
new novel, by Edgar Fawcett. “The dramatic vigor, 
brilliant s'yle, and fearlei-B marner with which the most 
delicate mbjecte art- handled places this author at once 
in the front-- rank of modern novelitts.” *,*rnce, 
#1.75. . 

BETSEY AND I ARE OUT-A Tbankerfv- 
iDKbtory invewe, by.Mru. N. 8 Emerson; embodying 
imr famous ballad of “Befcey and I aie Out." which has 
gaint d meh celebrity, and been eowidely copied through
out the country, as by another author. ♦♦•Price, 
#1.50. ' ____

CLIFFORD TROUP-A new uovtl by ®®i 
WeBtuioreiand, of Georgia,- author of “Heart Hungry, 
which had such a terge eaie last year. ***Briee, #1 7b.

. KENNETH MY KIN®—A capital new novel 
by Sallie J. Brook, of Richmond. %’Price, #1.75.

Irins
'whirs JulieF Smith,aathor Of “Widowaoldsmith’a 
Daughter,”ete. ♦#»Price,#L75.

DELAFLADfE-4 novel by Mmsfleld J^W;al-, 
werth, author of “Wjijwick,” eta ♦♦♦Price, #L75. . ,

VASHTI-The latest and bort novobOW SJ^-S 
by Augusta J. Evans, author of “Beulah," "StiElm®, 
etc. . •^♦Pr.ce, #2 00.

WOMEN AND THEATBES-A bright Efe 
book by Olive Logan. %♦ Price, #2.50. -

FRENCH LOVE SON«»-A'collection'of ebb 
mo-t eqmrite Jove rongs in the EnglishJangnaKe. TranB- 
luted from the Freni h. and bound uniform with Ssria- 
burie’s famous book “Laws Veneris." ♦♦•Price, #1- <5.
^“These books' are all beautifully Muted and 

bound. Sold every where—sent by mail, postsys fr«s,on 
receipt of price, by - • .

0. W. CABIEM; & CO., Pnblishera,
MadtonS^^wYttk.

-A'ijantame;lfc’Vol#®'’®f^ i?A® WCjKMOKEM - '
• _  7 „J Sverv lady in the land wpo hue a sewing machine.Price, $1.80. Posteg®. ft®@« . I ehoWd have one-by the use df this the particular mid

’ VFcrertowhule^^  ̂ |^0Xr^^^^^
Boptacal Publishing Hoa5®> Adams At, eud Fifth Ava, L „0^d j,-the sewing machine, and while the operator 
Chicago. | fe sewing down one tack, aperfectiy etralght and well-

defined crease Is made for tae next tacki ia de
neateat, lightest and ^est run

ning Tuck marker ever made and its great sue» 
tas is ■proof of its mertte*. They are made for 
any and all sewing machines.. One of fce will saw 
ten times its cost during the Spring months alone when 
every lady has so much tucking to do. .

They are packed in a neat o0x and sent prepaid on 
receipt of - , • ’

THREJE DOM. Aft««

3<

Plane «t8»bati»ff
PEOVED BY BXLEOTION6 FROM THE NEW TESTA- 
" MEtNT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO SELECTIONS

TOM THE SAMS WORK ON SBVEBAi 
BrfO®TAKT89BlM&'

A tetter knowledge of the real Teaching of the How 
Testament can be obtained from this utHe work in one* 
hmm than in years by the grdtoasy matted of reading the 
Scriptures.

Bd(®,,i0ct8.5poi!tsg6ta1. ' ■

IS. IB.—Bo sure and-stste-for whet Rowing Mathtoe 
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^ivod af ® New York Xsgwtls Cure, SI fourth 
Avenue, by Dr. Rabbitt. •

Elder Evans and the Shakers.

The kind review of my remarks on She 
Shakers, by Elder Evans, merits alfttls xfoticc.

He says: “ We make a distinction between 
’communism and co-operation,” So do I, but 
in saying that the world must come to commun
ism or co-operation before the millenium can 
dawn,” I simply meant that if ft cannot go.so 
fa? as awjwntoissm, ft must at least reach to op. 
eralitHi. I would not believe in the lawlessness 
of free love communism, nor the too much 
married'Dneids- communism, where all are 
united to all, nor in Shakbr communism, 
.where none are united to none maritally, nor 
in.any system of communism that would ob
literate individuality or the dear little center 
of harmony found in a loving family. But T 
would certainly go as far As co-operation ia nil 
the commercial relations, and extend matters 
eafafiuto communism as to have cooking, 
washing, and many other things done together; 

. or, at least, at some common establishment for 
the purpose. Both individuality and organi- 
uotion sre the everlasting laws of nature.

Elder-Evans says hie main object in Hew 
To& was to show “ how Siiakerism would not 

■'win She world out” I admit that he 'at one 
time ealled'marriage & good thing, but the 
purport of his remarks was that ft was good for 

■ - the great world at large who are on ihe lower 
fleshy plane, but when they rose above that 
condition into the more spiritual life, they, 
would become Shakers in practice and precept.

• Hegavousa grand discourse, cutting up the 
cins-of th© day, the follies of society, the 
curse of so muchmeat eating, liquor drinking, 
land monopoly, drug consuming, war, and 
many .other questions which I should be grati- 
fled to hear him many times upon. But as. to 
“how Shakerism would not ran the world 
out,” in case all persons had become converts 
to ft, as he said they would in the new heavens 
and the new earth, he did not explain. To be 
a Shaker is to avoid all sexual commerce and to 
live, as they deem ft,- pure unto the Lord. There 
is a certain algebriac process which proves 
that«is equal to Jw. I should think that 
come such process would he needed to show 
how the world could be kept peopled under a 
system of non-sexual communism.'

ElderEvans says, “If myfriend Babbitt geta 
Ma highest ideal and most glorious^ antimpo- 

. tions realized in the new earth, he may, if he 
pleases, stay there forever. But I do not cea 
what'objection he-can have to other human 
goals by the thousand, aspiring to, attaining 
and enjoying a superior order, so spiritual that 
his eyes cannot see, his ears hear, or his un
derstanding comprehend.”

How, good Mr. Evans,- my friends would 
laugh at the idea of anybody’s thinking I 
wosM.bqsatisfied.with the earthly,- and have 
not & perception of the spiritual, for they well 
know that my aspirations after the higher 

.^Spiritual glories are s passipn^with me, and I
Wo to us© special effort to bind myself suffi
ciently down to ths earthly; Birt j wilt ven
ture to say that one of the highest of Ml laws 

, io the adaptation of ourselves to-the conditions
■of human ;life as God and Mature have made 
them, and that th© swiftest way to people 
Heaven js to build up^ harmony on earth, 

s among the materials out of which Heaven is 
to be mad©. I once asked a high intelligence 
why ho loft his glorious spirit home to come 
to there darker regions of earth. “IJove the 
dear old earth,’’ ho said, “and cannot go to 
Heaven until I take it alongwith me.” Is not 
that the very spirit of heaven ? So I say live 
xu harmony with earthly conditions sb as to 
guide the spirit heavenward all the faster. 
God made us with-eyes, ears, hands, heart, 
sexual organs, and many other parts which are 
absolute necessities to our nature. You say 
there are all- good in their place, but for per
fect men and women, God’s plan can bo im
proved on, for the sexual organs lead to many 
carnal appetites, and should be abolished. But 
tho hands do many wrong things also, for they 
steal, and murder, aud strike abusive blows, 
end on the same principle should be tied up. 
But marriage can be proved with almost the 
exactness of a mathematical demonstration to 
be a purer condition than unmarried life, by a 
great array of facte which I have no time for 
here. When rightly regulated it brings about 
that ' equilibrium and harmony of nervous 
forces which lessens morbid desires. Late 
statistics of European countries prove that the 
married live longer than the unmarried, and 
tost oven with all the imperfections of their 
married life. Shaker statistics of long life 
should not be held up as an example of lon
gevity caused by' noB-inarriage, but should be 
laid pmclpslly to regular, temperate habits of 
eating and drinking, freedom from care caused 
by a communistic life, and a good moral tone. 
When we all stand in toe higher life, Where 
causes and effects are revealed in a clearer 
light, we shall see who takes the higher and 
who th© lower 'rale of action. The tihakera 
are doing so many good things that I am reluc
tant to-.criticise them even in this,, bat the 
greatest kindness to all parties'ft to aim at the 
mosttstrth. - i •. •,

change in ^he spirit’s condition, and that it 
remains fork period, at least, in similar ment
al state to' that in which it was when in the 
external form. ” After a short pause, I said to 
him again, “ Mr. Tarr, when yon arrive in the 
world of spirits, and find out that you were 
mistaken in your views, I wish now to make 
the request that you return and manifest your
self to your friends, in some way, if you are 
able to do so. ’?
/He replied, “I will do so if I can.” He 
then continued, “ I do' hot fear death, but I 
have a good old mother who is a shouting 
Methodist and when she hears of my death, 
outside of the church, she will grieve terribly, 
believing that I am lost in hell.” Again ho 
eaid, “ Doctor, if I can, I will come back and

. wake ’em up I" , • •
I here append the thfurter's ■ account of the 

apparitions; it is honest and candid. t
Fraternally thine, ' • . -

■ * R. B. Bqbeets, M. D.

±JT£±£P°n I PIace H in * remote comer of toe room; sound
experiences in cuting such investigations, | notea on _ ^jgtant piano; cause a card-plate to

float about the room; raise a water-bottle and 
tumbler from the table ; make a coral neck
lace rise on end; move about a fan so as to 
fan the company, or set in motion a pendulum 
when inclosed iu a glass case firmly cemented 
to the wall. The eighth class is that of lumi
nous appearances, which, according to Mr. 

• Crookes, require that the room shall be dark, 
as toe lights are in many cases faint. He 
states that he has seen a solid self-luminous 
body, of the size and nearjy toe shape of a 
turkey’s egg, float noiselessly about toe room, 
being visible for more than ten minutes, and 
striking toe table three times, with a sound 
like that of a hard, solid body, before fading 
away. He has seen a self-luminous crystaline 
body placed in his hand by a hand which did 
did not belong to any person in the room, and 
a luminous cloud floating upward to a picture. 

.In toe daylight he has seen a luminous clond 
hover-over .a helitrope on a side-table, break' 
off a sprig and carry the sprig to a lady; and 

i 03 several- occasions he has seen a similar lu- nk^e»8 mn^wS I 135110113 cloud visibly condense the form of a 
at other times and places. Although fe.se I band, and carry about small objects.
facts are of toe most^eundmg character, and J ais leads ^ to ^ Be#> ^ Dinth cl6S3j' 

namely, the appearance of hands, either calf- 
luminous or visible by ordinary light. Of. 
theae phenomena he gives numerous instances. 
In one case, a small hand rose up irom an. 
opening in the dining-table, and gave him 3 
flower; It appeared aud then disappeared three'

was sleeping in an adjoining room) calling, but 
hearing .nothing more—I laid down reflecting, 
perhaps thou wast sick or some of the chil
dren, but soon I became satisfied that all was 
right and went to sleep again.”

Oa the 23rd of the same month I received 
the following reply from her:

“It seems a little strange that thou shouldst 
hear me call thee so plainly, for that same 
night, in the latter part of it, I had no way of 
knowing the time I was dreaming of thee. 
We were in Colorado, and while looking 
around for a place to camp, I saw savages. As 
thou wast a little distance off, I ran and called 
thee so loud, that it and the fright awakened 
me, but I was not aware that I also awakened 
thee, until I received thy letter. I spoke of 
my dream to my daughters at tho breakfast 
table the next morning.”
I also spoke to my father and mother- 

the next morning after I had been bo called. 
The truth is gradually entering the mindsof ‘ 
.the people, and all wl’Jo well in the'end.

based largely upon
manifestations are entirely dependent upon 
the presence of certain persons usually known 
as mediums, it is notxalways convenient to 
have access to them, a certain halo of mystery 
being generally thrown around them by their 
friends, either for purposes of gain or in their 
desire to prevent too great notoriety. And 
furthermore, the exercise of their powers in
volves a certain amount of physical and nerv
ous prostration on the part of the mediums 
which they are averse to -undergoing. It was 
very rarely indeed that; with the exception of 
Mr. Home and Miss Fox, he was able to have • 
the mediums come to places where the expe
riments could be prosecuted without any in-, 
convenience. He, however, assures X most 
positively, that ‘ the statements he presents in- 
this paper constitute a record of actual occur
rences which have taken place in his own 
house, arid in_tbe_presence of witnesses, and 
under' as! strict test conditions as he could de-

I

7ST«J^hinTlw™ SSihw ■ Hower;.it appeared and then disappeared three 
Z^%l^e^m^^»^^^ tames, at intervals, affording Mr. Brookes am- 
? »?^° ^ere *®° ^ „ 1. » m,868 to « , ^ pl© opportunity©? satisfying himself, of'-its re-

nomens, namely, those of phantom forms and 
faces, wMchhe.witnessed in' a -very tow- in*
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vise; and that every fact, ia inorever, coi-robor-

SteEpHtofttahteS. Yt-B^Sto; Matffl^
CsK, after haring 8& la ® Ww of Spirits only 
■Two WeshnSits by Stove as Nataralta Apjcass® as 
if bHU tetlufBarth-fona—HomMns 'for mors thun’w© - 
>at% beeping pp aBoariag Hie, aid Burning alites ’ 
Weed in. tee Store before leaving!

A; S, iL Jpwes.—-Yes. we have it 
_b sensation “in the usually quiet rad fogy 
"townof Sherman.” I happened to be'the 
, physician, of the late Mr. W. Tarr, whose 

death occurred in thia city,, on the morning of 
ths Hth of January, inst. I had a converca- 
fipa with Mx. Tarr, tho day before hisdedease, 
dpon the subject of the

\ /fotfl^S IM^ - •/ ’
. and in the Course of pur.CQnyersatioh^ he're- ’ 
sharked that it was a “ subject upon which

• he had no settled definite convictions,”- for. he 
continued, “thespirit of manisakomething 
(if itta an existence at all) of which I can 
form ho coaception. I know the pries of tea, 
coffee, sugar, flour, salt aud.bacon, but of tho 
spirit or soul of man I ^acwaothing-fe fact, 
Ido not believe that man has any more

' immortality than a dog or a home, and that is ■ 
just none at all.”

. Ho then looked meearaestly .in the face 
while he continued, “ Doctor, what do you

•. thing of man’s future,- of heaven and’ a pos
sible hell?” • r
I replied briefly,; “My dear friend Tarr, 

■ your sands of life are too nearly spent forme 
-^wtiMtte^-\z / ■

SEtUHO.-Siac® the death of W. I Tasr, 
of toe firm of Tarr & Newcome, of thio city, 
recently, the business has been continued by 
the Kmaiaiag .partner, the same. two. .clerks 
that were formerly employed, and who were 
well acquainted with Mr. Tarr, also remaining 
and sleeping in the store as usual of nights. 
On Thursday night last before retiring, they 
filled toe stov© with woail, and laid sufficient 
wood near by to make a fire in the morning. 
Sometime in the night one of them was 
awakened by hearing tho stove door open, 
and, supposing a fallen chunk bad caused ft, 
got up to close the same, when to his coaster? 
nation he saw, or thought he saw, Mr. Tara, 
sitting’by toe .stove, He awoke hfe4 bed
fellow, and asked him to Jook, and he in like 
manner saw Mr- Tarr sitting by the stove. It 
frightened them both to such an' extent that 
th©y did not sud^svor to iiivssti^to th® sfewj 
but remained in bed until morning,, when, on 
arising, they found all the wood they had pro
vided gono, and a fire burning in toe stove. 
There two men, Messrs. Allen and Hewcome, 
are .well known here, and evidently think they 
saw Mr. Tarr. We being no part of a Spirit- 
tialist, yet'not feeling- authorized to dispute 
anything they teach, mus^say that the matter 
carries-wfth It a mystery w© cannot turtavel.

facts are.of the mostt^stouading character, and 
seem utterly irreconcilable with all known 
theories of modern science, Mr. Crookes cays 
he has satisfied himself of their troth, and 
thinks it would be moral Cowardice, to with
hold his testimony because his previous pub
lications were ridiculed by critics and others

for themselves whether or not there was truth 
in the phenomena.. He proposes to state rim- 
ply what he has seen and proved by repeated 
experiment and test, and has, yet to learn that 
ft is irrational* to endeavor-to discover the 
cause of unexplained phenomena.

He then proceeds to explain one or two. of 
the errors that have occupied the public mind. 
in regard to the-“manifestations;” one/o£ 
which is thM darkness is essential to the phe
nomena This, he says, is by ao means the 
case. Everything recorded by him took place 
in the light, excepting in a few cases which he 
has specified, and when some degree of -dark
ness was a necessary condition. Another 
error is that tbe occurrences can be witnessed
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any.scientifi&jOurnal for many years than one 
into© January number of. S7te Quarterly Jour- - 
mAaf&i&iOB, from toe pen of ite editor, Mr. 
William. Crookes, ft may bo remembarecL 
that, sevcral years ago, Mr. Crookes gave an 
account of certain experiments which he had 
mad© upon toe go-called spiritual manifesta
tions, as. developed in the presence of Mr. 
David D. Home, and the flutter into which the 
scientific community was thrown by the state-. 
meats presented by this gentleman, ia view of 
the fact that he is a chemist of high reputation, 
and a scientist of acknowledged position,. ed- 
ting net only Tm Quarterly Journal of Science, 
mt also The Chemical News, the leading chem- • 
leal publication of Great Britain.

In the present article he gives the result'of 
continued inquiry into this subject up to this 
date, covering a period of nearly four years, 
during which time he has been subjected to 
the rioiculo of some and to indignant outburets 
from others, for his continuance in what was 
considered a preposterous investigation. -

In toe beginning of hie article, Mr. Crookes. 
remarks that the phenomena he is prepared to 

- attest are so extraordinary and so directly op- 
jose the most firmly rooted articles of scien- 
ific belief—among others, the ubiquity and 

invariable action of the law of gravitation— 
that even now, on recalling the details of what 
he had witnessed, there is controversy in his 
mind between reason, which pronounces it to 
be scientifically impossible, and the conscious
ness that his senses, both touch and eight— 
and these corroborated by the. senses of all 
who were present—are not lying witnesses when 
they testify against his preconceptions. But th© 
supposition that there is & sort of mania or de
lusion which suddenly attacks a whole roefin 
full of intelligent persons who are quite sane 
elsewhere, and that they all concur as to even 
toe minutest particulars in the details of the 
occurrences of. which they suppose themselves 
to be witnesses, seems still more incredible 
than toe facts they attest. Mr. Crookes fully 
appreciates the incredulity with which his 
statements are likely to be met, and intoere- 
cults attained; they seem so foreign to his pre
conceived ideas, and the prepossessions gain
ed by tho teachings of modern science,, that 
he almost questions whether he is asleep or 
awake. In connection with this he.quotes the 
remarks of a friend, who writes to him that 
“any intellectual reply to his facta” he can 
not see. “Yet,” he says, “ft is a curious fact 
that even I, with all my tendency and desire 
to believe spiritualistically, and with all my 
faith in your power of observing, and in your 
thorough truthfulness, feel as if I wanted to 
see for myself; and it is quite painful to me to 
think how much more proof I want. Painful, 
Isay, because I toe that ft is. not reason which 

last had. convinces a man, unless a fact is repeated so 
frequently that toe impression becomes Tike 
a habit Of mind; an old acquaintance, a 
thing known so long that ft can not be doubt- ■ 
©d. This is a curious phase of a man’s mind, 
and ft is remarkably strong ia scientific men, 
stronger than in others, I think. For this 
reason we must not always call a man dishon
est because ha does not yield to evidence for 
& long time. The old wall of belief must be 
broken down by muck battering.”

Mr. Crookes eaysethat toe subject ia far . 
more difficult.and extensive than ft appears; 
that four years ago he intended to devote a 
month or two to ascertaining whether certain 
marvelous occurrences he had heard about

with you profitably, for in all probaWlftv, you 
will soon know for yourself, whether these 
tillage which now- seSm so dark to you are 
reshy tens or not. Be assured of one thing, 
however, that death makes ao immediate

would stand the test of close scrutiny. Bak
ing, however, soon arrived at the same conclu
sion; as every other impartial inquirer. that 
there was something in it, he could not, aa a 
student of nature’s laws, retuse, to follow tho 
inquiry whithersoever the facte might lead. 
Thus the nwposed labors of a few months 
were continued for several years, and the sub
ject widened before him.

As the health of Mr/ D. D. Homo is not as 
well as it was, and as'the marriage of Miss 
Kate Fox(now Mrs. Jencken) interferes with, 
the opportunities of experimenting upon her 
powers, the Iwo beat “mediums” known to 
him, Mf. Crookes has been obliged for the 
present to suspend his inquiry; and in the 
meantime ho proposes to sum up, in the few
est possible words, the character of the fssulte.

only in the rooms of the medium, and at hours 
previously arranged. To show how fas this is 
from the truth, he assures us that, with few 
exceptions, the many hundreds of facts he is 
prepared to attest—facts the intimation of 
which by known mechanical or physical 
means would baffle the skill of a Houdin, a 
Bosco, or an Anderson, backed with all the 
resources of elaborate machinery and the 
Drastics of years—have all taken place iu his 
own house, at times appointed by himself, end 
under circumstances which absolutely preclud
ed the employment of the verysimplest in- 
etruments! aids.. He remarks that, although 
darkness is not essential, yet that when tire 
force is weak, a bright light exerts an inter
fering action on some of the phenomena; but 
that the power possessed by Mr. Home was 
sufficiently strong to withstand this antagonist
ic influence, and he therefore always objects 
to darkness at his ssaaras.

Mr. Crookes next proceeds to classify come 
of tho phenomena which have come, under his 
notice, passing from, the simple to the eois 
complex, and giving, under each heading, an 
outline of tho evidence he is prepared to bring 
forward; at the same time reiterating his as
surance that, ■ with the exception of esses 
specially mentioned, all the occurrences took 
place in his own house, in the light, ahd 
with only private friends present beside the 
medium.

In classifying the various phenomena that' 
have presented, themselves to him in the course 
of his inquiries, Mr. Crookes refers, first, to 
the movement of heavy bodies, with contact 
but without mechanical exertion. This he

- states to be one of tho simplest forms of the 
phenomena observed, varying in degrees from 
a quivering or vibration of the room and its 
contents, to’the actual rising into tho sir of a 
heavy body when tho hand of the medium is 
placed upon it. These movements, and in
deed most .of the phenomena, are preceded by 
a peculiar cold.air, sometimes amounting to a 
decided wind, sufficient to blow sheets of 
paper about the room and to cause a lowering 
of the thermometer by several degrees.

. The second class manifested themselves as 
percussive and other allied sounds; sometimes 
as delicate ticks; sometimes a cascade of sharp 
sounds, as from an induction coil in full work; 
detonations in the air, sounds like scratching, 
twittering as. of a bird, etc. These sounds 
were most prominently developed in the pres
ence of Miss Kate Fox, and manifested them
selves in all directions around her and in every 
variety. He assures the reader that with a 
knowledge of the various theories in regard 
to the sounds, he has tested them all, end is 
well satisfied that they are true objective 
occurrences, not produced •' by trickery 
or mechanical means. The third class of 
phenomena consists, in the alteration of the 
weight of bodies, which will be presented in 
detail, in an early number of the Quarterly 
Journal of Sclents. The fourth class, ilamely, 
the movement of heavy substances when at a 
distance from the- medium, he has seen in 
many instances. His own chair, he says, has 
been twisted partially round, when hiB feet 
were on the floor. A chair was seen by all 
present to move slowly up to the table from, a 
far corner, .when all were watching it. On 
one occasion, an empty arm-chair, at his re
quest, moved -to where he was sitting, and 
then slowly back again, a distance of about 
three feet. He has repeatedly seen,' in full 
light, the movement of a heavy table, and, on 
several occasions, chairs turned with their 
backs to the table, about a foot and a half off, 
each occupant kneeling on his chair, with 
hands resting on the back, but not touching 
tho table. The fifth class is that of the rising 
of tables and chairs off the ground without 
contact with any person. On five separate 
occasions a heavy dining-table rose between a 
few inches and a foot and a half from the 

-floor, under special circumstances which rend
ered trickery impossible, the hands and feet, 
of the medium being held by him during this 
movement

Tho sixth class is that of tho levitation'of 
human beings, which has occurred in four in
stances in nis presence. He has seen Mr. 
Home raised completely from the floor of his 
room- in several instances. The accumulated 
testimony, establishing Mr. Home’s levita
tions, Mr. teta considers overwhelming; 
and he thinks it greatly to be desired that 
some person, whose evidence will he accepted 
as conclusive by the scientific world, shall 
seriously and patiently examine those alleged 
facta Tile seventh class of phenomena con- 
sista in the moving of various.small articles 
without contact with any parson, which he 
has very frequently observed, and where there 
could be nd suspicion of trickery. He thinks 
that when he is in his own dining-room, seated 
in one part of the room, yrith a number of 
parsons keenly watching tbe medium, the 
latter could not, by any trickbry,/make an ac- 
cordwa play in h# (Mr. Crookes’) own hands, 
when the keys are held downward, nor cause, 
the same aecordeon to float about the room, 
playing all the time. Ho thinks it impossible 
to introduce machinery which will wave wind
ow curtains; pull up Venetian blinds, eight 
feet off; tie a knot in a handkerchief, and

pie .opportunity ra satisfying himself or-its se- 
aKty, as it occurred in the light, in. his own 
room, while he was holding the medium’s 
hands and feet. The hands-And .fingers do 
.not always appeat solid and life-like, some-1 
times indeed .seeming like a nebulous cloud, 
portly condensed in the form-of a land. ' He 

-has more than once seen first an. abject move,' 
then a luminous-cloud appear to form about it, 
and, lastly, the cloud condense into shape and 
become a perfectly formed hand.' At this I 
stage it was visible to all present. Sometimes 
ft wm life-like and graceful, the fingers mov-/ 
ing,. and the flesh apparently as human as that 

-of any person in the room. .At the arm or. 
wrist ft became hazy, and passed off into a lu^ 
minous cloud. To the touch the hand ap
peared sometimes.icy cold and dead, at others 
warm, grasping, his. own with the firm pres
sure of an old friend. In. one instance he 
retained one ofthese hands in his own, flmly 
resolved not to let ft escape.- .There was no 
struggle, noeffort to'get loose, but ft gradually, 
seemed to resolve itself into vapor,, and faded 
in that manner from his grasp. -

The next or tenth class of phenomena com
prised those of direct writing, exhibited some
times in darkness, sometimes in light, some
times without any apparent agency, at ■ others 
through the medium of a hand.

The.eleventh class embraceathe rarest phe-

Brnffl) Oj®S» PAffiH &D1ME.-&&. 
for&ff Liver. Invigorater—& purs Vegetable, 
Oat&artits and 2bn&—for-Dyspepsia, Coasfi- 
patidn, Debility Sick Headache. Bilious At
tacks, and all derangements of Liver, Stomach. 
•Bowels. Askyour Druggist for it. 'Bmw 
of imitate, • ’ . -eowtovlOjiS

.Happed WeeMji
' The Weekly is the abteot end meat pusetM Htastrctsfl . 

periodical pobHshed in this country. Its editorials era
■ scholarly and convincing, and carry much weight.' Iio 
ilinstrations of current events are fall and fresh, end 
are prepared by our best deoignero. With a circulation 
of 368,008, the W^Wy la read by at least naif a million, 
parsons, and its influence as an organ of opinion Is sim
ply tremendous. The Weekly EHantaias a positive pod- ■ 
tion, ondespreisss decided view's on political and social 
problems.—LoulsvUle Courier-Journal.

The twelfth class covers phenomena that | doth 
seem to point to toe agency of an -exterior in- 
telligenc©, other than that- of to© medium or 
some person in toe room» Although, too 
hypothesis has been suggested that toe » 
Atm is toe source of this intelligence, by 
those who think they see in this an explana
tion of many of toe facte, yet Mr. Crookes has 
reason to believe that in certain, instances, at' 
least, theyresuft from toe agency of gel out 

■ side totefllgenc& not belonging  to any human 
"beingpresent. ~

Voder to© thirteenth head, Mr. Crookes in.- 
eluded a variety of miscellaneous occurrences 
of a complex character, not easily grouped 
under any of th© preceding divisions, to 
which however, he refers only briefly, reserv
ing toe details for. toe volume which ia now 
preparing. He then proceeds to indicate toe 
theories that have been brought forward..to 
account for the phenomena observed.

The first theory, that the phenomena ar© all 
tlih results of tricks, clever mechanical ar
rangements or legerdemain—the mediums, 
imposters and toe rest of the company fools— 
he considers inadequate to .explain more than 

‘ a very small proportion of the facts. He has 
throughout given a truthful account of ■ what 
he himself observed and has taken occasion to 
prevent any collusion or trickery. • Hefurther- 
more Blates that although professional exhib
itors frequently simulate many of th© phe
nomena referred to, it usually requires an 
apartment specially’prepared, the lights prop
erly arranged and placed in a particular direc
tion, with a variety of machinery and confed
erates. In the most striking of the cases 
mentioned by him toe experiments took place 
in his own house and under' circumstances 
precluding the posibility of trickery.
- A second theory isr- that toe .persons at a. 
seance are toe victims of a sort of mania,- or 
deluaion, and imagine phenomena to occur 
which have no real objective existence; a third, 
that toe whole is toe result . of conscio- 
unconscious cerebral action, TheSa two

-.MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC
POWDERS! j

Dayton, Ohw. ■
Esrly ia Septembsr Mr. Fink writes, asying, “Brother 

is entirely cured, as following certificate will show: it 
speaks for itself. ” ,

September 1st, 1873.-This is to certify, that after 
having been under the care cf a large number of physl- ’ 
clans, .and having exhausted aH other remedies; I live 
teen cured of the following' diseases by rising Hull 4b 
Ohamberialn’sMagnetic andEIectrie Powders, vis: 4b- 

-larrh,Asthmat Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in the 
face, Sunning issue from one eye, Erysipelas, etc., tie.
Am now & well man.

• I do solemnly affirm tbe above to be true. - 
- . ' ■ Edward Fzh&
Catarrh Cored.

Mr. FfakalBOtontthe followfagcertiflcate of another 
: cur®fa the same Institution:

This does certify, that I, John W. Shaw, of Nations* 
Soldier’s. Home, having been-diseased with CatorrSto. 
its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended s 
good deal of money with different Doctors without any 
relief until I commenced using Hull & Chamberlain’s 
Magnetic Powder?, after using them one nionth I was 
entirely c " thbLloathaome dieease. . -

Idosol yaffirnrtheabbve Btatementtrue.
John W. Shaw. . 

i, and'Fever,

theories Mr. Crookes considers incapable 
of embracing more than a few of the phenom
ena, and dismisses them.,.

The spiritual theories are next presented; 
that the phenomena ar© the result of tho ac
tion of toe spirit of th© medium, .perhaps in 
association with the spirits of some or all of 
toe people present; that they are tbe actions 
of evil spirits or devils personifying Whom or 
what they please, in order to undermine 
Christianity and ruin men’s souls; or that they 
are the actions of a separate order of beings, 
living on the earth, and invisible,. but ccca- 
Bionelly able to manifest .their presence. 
Another of the spiritual theories is that they 
are the action of departed human. beings. 
This is the spiritual toeoro par cz&M&nce: 
Finally, Mr Crookes comes to toe “Psychic 
Force” theory, which is. a necessary adjunct 
of the others rather than a a theory of itself. 
According to this, toe medium (or the circle 
of people associated together as a whole) is 
supposed to possess a force, power, influence 
virtue or gift, by means of which intelligent 
beings are enabled to produce the phenomena 
observed.

The view held-by Mr. Crookes himself in re
gard to this subject, he proposes to present iu 
toe volume to which reference has already 
been made, which will probably make its ap
pearance at an early day, and which will un
doubtedly be the subject of careful considera
tion on the part of persons interested in the 
phenomena referred ,to.

In conclusion, we would repeat, tost Mr. 
Crookes ia a gentleman well known in scien
tific circles as a chemist and physicist, and 
the editor of two prominent English scientific- 
journals, from the advance sheets of whim 
we are enabled to give this summary of his 
paper.

——-----—------------
, TtemarWe Ph^nitanerton.

. Esteemed Fbiehd:—I have been, forjtwo 
years, and am how^ living in Indianapolis, Hid. 
My wife and our three daughters were os & 
visit to a married daughter living in West 
Liberty; Sa., and on toe Kith of December, 
1878,1 wrote to her as follows: ■
” This morning about 3 o’clock, when I was 

aroused by what I thought was thy presence at 
the head of my bed, calling, ‘Come Abner,’ it 
eo startled me tost I suddenly sat up in bed 
and listened, thinking it might have been 
my mother (who is in her eightieth year and

September Sand-Mr SeU6ck writes, “My old friend, 
Mr. Hollmgworth, is neariy^ notvtrnrwnx, Usuta 
to your Powders. Ho walks four or five miles a day 

.,without a cane, bw no Swimming of the head,-numbness 
la all-Hone and he feels he will undoubtedly bo spared 
many years.. Tour Powders cured one case of GXiJ&snd 
Afesirin my own family.

• '
Yellow Fevers Yellow Fever.

A ^ ^ .©• Wood, MUton, Florida, Sept ?d, writes, 
“la eius yoa? Magnetics act like & dhans* curing scvckc 
casas in 3S hours and Diabrhba ta from one to Shouts. 
For Hmaoaohe and Bilious Fever they are unsurpassed. 
A tovera-ease of Neuralgia was relieved in 15 minutes. 
A very bad fiase cfjKriMlcal sicklier Md Spasms 
cured ta 8 hours and no symptoms of it felt since."

Sept. 23m.-“A lady ia delicate health injured hereeif 
.by overstraining, which produced such terrible pains ,ta- 
tenufliy m to drive her to bed in terror; gave Magnetics 
ov «ry ^r konr and fa 5 hows she/t® 4, and. stroke 
^!i't^a °«el ^ wlfe had “ esvc™ attack 
of Chplera-Morhaj, euflertag intensely, she took two' 
Magnetic Powders 15 minutes apart, went to sleep and' 
next morning was wall.” .
.Oct. 16th.—A patient three days ago paralyzed on one 

£!? end unable to swallow for twelve hours, commenced 
taking Electric Powders and the fifth Powder he coald 
drink gruel and is now prcgresMug finely. Have cured 
several cases of Headache, PooffwA, Neuralgia. * bhd- ■ 
reaftf and Yannow Fever, one case being ta my own 
family. Where the doctors attend the Fever they lore 
SOpor eesUti never get a patient out fa less than ten 
to fifteen days. While your Magnetic Powders cure 
B^®£®ME when treed, removing the Fete e in loss than 
twenty aouBsand effecting anadwal cure in leas than 
tebbs days.- They have never failed ta curing ant own 
Whimtakanaccordtagto directions;are entirely smahs-- 
bls fa all cases where I have employed them. , - ■

^K'nci8i Kingman, Now London, Cmm^writec, 
'™WJ feemojjthappy to advise any and all who are i 
Buffering with-nervous affections to use Hull & Chamber- 
lata s Magnetic and. Electric Powders, having derived - 
great benefit from them, I believe them to.be a sovereign 
tomefly foryearly all tho ilia flesh is heir to, as they act 
directly m£th^b&od and nerves, .

RheMtagmetie KtraMlTIie Xllectrie Pavr- ' 
teg-cur® all Acute I ders cure all Chm- 
Biseases. lie diseases.
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